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December 28, 1962

:jOea*^Mr,

rno

nrj

yourletter of Deceniber 20th, with enclosure, has ^^ =

Hjeel** received.

.; ,
Although I would like to be of service, fee-M6s of the

p-gl are confidentiai pursuant to regiilatipiis of the Department of

jujjtice and are available for official use only* You may be interested

in Rowing that Mr. Myron C. Fiagan or representatives! of the Cinema
Educational Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access to the files df

thgJFBl; .

;3?O

c-3

,^1

being returned.

The pamphlet you sent with your communication is

Sincerely yours,

;^Sjg9/;
Hoover

Tolson

Belmont _
Mbhr

\
Casper

f Callahan ,

f'ponrdd _
DeLoach .

Evans

Gale
i Rosen
ytfllivan

^Kotie;

?.i!ASL^,a-

pnclosure {.O^i^lS^M

John E^ar Hoover
Director

»/
^§

.^/ j'^OTE: ISufiles contain no record identifiable.with%orrespondent^

;^FT:js (3)
^ ¥*^^

\(

iandy
" MAIL ROOM cm TELETYPE UNIT dl
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MEMO

TO:

FROM:

SUBJECTi

F. B. I.

McCarthy Insurance Agency - EA 2-1544

399 Main Street, El Segundo, California

DATE

a
CineraaJMbafigiJsaaLJaiid
P. 0. Box ^6205
Hollywood 46, Calif,.

12-20-62

j;o

1::

I have received some literature published either by or for

the above organization. ' V/ill you please advise me if this organiza-
tion is' reputable, that is American, and whether or not their pamphlet,

(sample attached) is authentic?
this group, will be appreciated.

Any information you can give

WJ
REG- 54

^Kiank vou

h^
g^jps-

-&JML g t963
4

spokdehcb
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y.s-^7o-^7:- December 28, 1962

\

l^^Um2i:^Bais&J& Commerce

•Pulsa 1, OKlahdma
- ".^'^ ^^^^

TJear Miss

lieea receiyed.

Yom; letter of December 19th, with enclosure, has

C3

CtJg

Mo
- oo

nri rn

Although I would lifee to be of service, fiie files of the
FBI jare <jonfidenlial pursuant to regulations of the Department of .

"

Justice and are available for official use only. You may be interested

in knowing that Mr, Myron C. Fagan or representatives of thg-Cinema
Educational (Suild^ Inc., definitely do not have access to iBie files of

•Rie pamphlet you sent with your commiinication is.

bieing returned. ;, 1

• -MAJLHJS. -
-

:

•'^

r'^' \m;;-"

vmm
e.o'sa&'i'Ffei}

Sincerely yours,

vL'Edgaij Hooves-

John Ed^ar Hoover
IHrector

Enclosure

' Tolson
Belmont,^

Mohr -:-^

Casper
Callahan ,

^ Conrad ^
'

^ DeLoqch .

Evans
Gale ^_
Rosen^^
Sullivan

Tavel _

^^^V'm

j.tij^

if r

NOTE: Corieafeoffiient is not identifiable in Bufiles., ,. ^^
^>"-..

RWE:is W^^^S»-Wi?ci0|, *-*.

Eele.-Room fe^'

^/*.l

MAIL BOOM TELETYPEUNIT

^^

k^
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December 19, 1962

Federal Bureau of InvesHgation

Washington 25, D*. C.

Gentlemen:

Please advise whether the enclosed pamphlet is

authentic, or if it is "Hate" literature.

Yours very truly

^

LLN:dp

1/

TTST W^

r

be
:b7C

BOX 2269 TULSA I, OKLAHOM

o
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^ ' Cf ^ January ISj 1963

tt--iDl

Mrs.r
- a-

"

Dear Mrs.

Your letter t}f J^iimry 9th has been received.

tXFg

o
4^

'

«-n

GO

Although I would like to be of service, the files of the
FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations, of the Depai?tment of
Justice and are available for official use only*; You may be interested
in Imowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of the Cineifla
Educational Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access to the files of
the FBI.

;
;'

-

>--' -; '-'
'^r' ,^^;.^^^^- .^.Z

'^ ' ,' '''
: V. -:. -Siheetely -yours,

V
'j'

^ f.
'\ \

:'-

'

/

. ;
-'-

'.
-"

' '"
-
""•"'

..'••
-.

; f 'JU Edgar Hoover . X - "."'.•
"v"''' -'*

y^ ;

i,>',8,ki-.e3

;i|'V;,.,.;;^<

NOTE: t^ufiles contain no trecord identifiable with corresportdent.

TELETYPE UNIT"
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^IPÎftauary 9, 1965
be
:b7CMr. J. Edgar Hoover

Director, Federal Bureau
of Investigation
Washington D. G»

"""'''=
^ ,... J? .if

—'^—
I would like to know the facts ^about the Cinema Educat ional GullgL_^

^^nc^. at Hollywood California of which Myron C. Pagan is National Director.

Several of my friends and I have received reports. friam the guild*

These reports reveal facts concerning the Communists that we cannot get '

from any other source, as far as we know, but it is reported that the

CEG is Communistic. Some of the readers are skeptical about the reports.

What connection is there between the Guild, Hollywood pictures, and

Myron Pagan.

I do not want to distribute these reports until I can answer these

questions olf(fill you please send me this information ?

Sincerely,

%^.
p

^^^^ ^'i ^ ^>-?^^ —^9^

ST-101 10 JAN 16 1963

j2j.
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Mrs.1^-

- t.y

January 15, 1963

rn "ST

."•.'.• : , .--
,••'" -'-. . •.

' • .r.
. ^ > -.- m

'
'

I -—I
-•'- -V

.
• .

- -, '
"

--•
"

• DO g • ^
Dear' Mrs. -- -'•".- '-=;.>-'.

-
'-

' "•' •'. ' -' •
'

•

'

; .•

- 33 • ZH
Yoiir letter Of Januai^ 9; 1963, with ehclo^re, has g ""C

been received. , - s S
- Although I woiadiike to be of service; the fileis of the

FBlard coMidential pursuant to regulations of theXi^partment of
Justice and are available for o^icial use only. You may he interested
in knovdng that Mr. Myron C* Fagan or representatives of ihe=uiriema
^^ioialGa^Jb^, definitely do not Have access to the fileTH
-mrfST

returned.
.The ttiaterial yOu fehti;^th your; communication is i»ing

fMILED.SO

. £LOJilftil,LBi -

Tolsoti'—

^ Belmont _

''MoJit
^

Casper 'i^

V CpUahan
. Conrad

• DeLoach .

Evans
' Gale ,

Rosen :.;:—.

Sullivan -

Taver.

-Trotter .

TeleX Boom .

^* Holmes
Gandy 1_

, :: . Sincerely ypiirs,

V ^- ffigar Hoover. .

:, „Jofin'Edgar Hoover
: :

v^ Director
* 'i'^rr^

Enclosus^e ~ w%.

' NOTEiV Correspondent is not idientifiabie in Bufiles. Enclosure was .

v.''RedStars," well kno-vpi to -Bureau. -; \ .J,

DTP:ic; (3) •t-i^. ,.:,
\

\>3 \>«'?\''-

ijv S's^^^'-.^;-.':^

rjs^W?4i96^v* :..;-»/
m

MAIL ROOM I 1 TELEtYPE UNIT I I
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Jan. 9, 1963

Mr. J. Edcar Hoover,

rm sending a tract to be inspected. Would it be
too much trouble for you to send me a report as to what you
know about it?

K it is true, these tracts should be circulated,
if not I surely wouldn't want to be guilty of passing them around.
Thanks,

Sincerely,

}

/s/ Mrs.

P.S. I received this tract at a church lecturship on Communism.

ST-117

12 JAN 17 1963

^^MT^
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January 17, 1963

>> MrsJ

Dear B/Irs.

, m Oi*
O- 3E: ,

-: o ^^.^^

"-^M.
>^ .

m
CD> us
"

.; **?• 4r /

I^^S/ O .

"

^::c?*

'^^^

O' ''^^

o * ^»

•T>..
Your letter Qf January 14th has been redeivi^d* > ^ . , -

Although X would like to he Of service, the files of the K ^1^^ i

FBI are confidential pursuant to regulatiofts of the Department of S ,|p
Justice^and are available for official use only.. You may be interested .(Dif^
in knowiiig that Mr* Myron G, Fagan or representatives of the Cinema

''^^^'^^''

Educatioiial Guild, Ihc*, definitely do not have access to the files- of
'the FBI/ ' •

;•'* '-. .-:/-' ::-i- ,;/

;

"'(

.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover r-l V ;'

John Edgar Hb^over

Director

<.(

:
. 'Ml ?

X"' s^'C- ^, '

Tolson .

'

Belmont _
Mohr

Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans

Gale 1

: - NOTEf'-Biifiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent. : ^rfj' i§^-

E^'ttlCHf (3)

Rosen 'i

Sullivan i;

' Tavel _;

- Trotter _i__
Telei'Boom .

~ Holmes ^

" Gandy __i_^

W
231983/]' :-

(

J>j

MAIL ROOM;iO TELETYPE UNIT. J. <
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Jan. 14, 1963

be
:b7C

Mr. Edgar Hoover, Director
F.B.I.
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

^ I have been receiving booklets published
by the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , P.O. Box
46205, Cole Br., Hollywood 46, Calif. It's national
director is Mr. Myron C. Fagan.

Some of the articles are startling and
seem to be backed up with facts. Is this known to be
a patriotic organization to combat communism? Would
you kindly advise me as to the status of tMs oiganizaMon.

Thank you!

Very ti-uly yours,
(Mrs.

)

/.^
i

KEC-42 QX^<t? ^C?-'^%

0S
A\^

1 JAN 18 .19^94

1,

/ (f
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January 21, 1963

(^9^-- ^no^Ll'

Honorable Herman T. Sclinesbeli
House of Espresentatives
V.'ssinngton 25, D. C.

My dear Congressman:
i

I have received yoiir letter of January 17thand tlie enclosures.

in ^ ., ^^J^^^^^°"8'^ - "^^^^^-«J ^-i^^® *o ^s ^^' assistance, the
files of tiie Fbl are confide-i^ial ptn^sxaaat to regulations of theDepartment of J^jjstice and are avaii£ble for official use only.You may be interested in knowing- i:mX Mx. Myron C. Faran or
representatives of ^.<i Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , defi-
nitely do not have access to \:^q files of tlie FBI.

IS oeing returned.

J Snclosurss (3)

rhe material you sent v?ith your communication

L3
Sincerely yom^s.

- 2W- fAn ^^^'
has been a member of the House of Representativessmce O-5-60. Bureau has had limited but cordial relations with himsmce- that time No derogatory information in Bufiles.^oncerning '

\ No correspondence ha.svbeei|receiVfe'd' from him;-^ Theenclosures of the Cinema Educational duilcf, Inc". forwarded byCongressman Schneebeli have been called to thelBureauls attention onnumerous occasions, r.,^r'M-0-'0^^^^'''"" ^ """'- ""

(8) m
V :

-eSiEB 4i9aii'''
MAIL ROOM I TCLETYPE UNIT :/>

%

A

w

i
I

^^ /^ •

^
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"HERMAN T. SCHNEEBELI
t7TH District, Ppnnsylvania

Room 1328. H.O.S.
Washington, D.C.

Post Opnce BoiLctMG

WiLLiAMSPORT. Pennsylvania

Congre^^ of t!)e Mnitth Mutt^

January 17, 1963

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington, D«C.

Mr. Casper

f^v. Bvanr, _

^ Mr. Bo.--

»

be
:b7C

I
Mr. Troiicrll^T

^ Tele. Rooni

I
Miss Gandy ^

v>

!»._
'mujoHS^-^

Dear Sir:

Enclosed herewith is an inquiry,

one of my constituents , .-Me.*4

ave received from "-^"JliJ^iJ -r.

I relative to thb^Cinema Educationa.l...GuilA,,^^

of Uoll^n^ood^ California. Also enclosed is a copy of this

corporation's "Year-End Report for Members" and its "Red Stars"

tract compiled in 1S62.

I do not have any information about this Guild, however,

I feel sure that.it must be known to the Federal Bureau of In-

vestigation. I am therefore bringing these enclosures to your

attention with the request that I may have the benefit of the

F , B > I

.

^ s knowledge in answering the questions raised by Mr.,

~^ and advising him as to whether there is any substance

in the allegations contained in the literature distributed by

this Guild. I shall be pleased to have his letter and attach

I ments returned to me when they have served their purpose.

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

Sincerely,

HERMAN T. SCHNEEBELI, M.C.

.^c i
i

r^'#

I

^/- -

'

„,--v3|..\ ;
!l*

,„..,.. -t--^-
\\\xA^-^

\ :. V v^

Ui 1?|J^N 251963

V
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1/12/63

The Honorable Hersan To Schnoobli

Post Office Building
Vfilliajasport, Pao

Dear Hto Schnoebli:

I hare received reports and a list of "Rod Stars"

from tke Cinema Educational Guild, Kolleywood California • ^

Some of tko nasies that are mentioned are really a surprise.

Do you have any information on this Guild ?

The National Director, %ron C. Fagan, is he as sincer© as his publications

would lead one to bolioTe, or is ho ono that tho F«BoIo Eiay bo looking

ato

I X7ill appreciata your reply©

V

R^wftftrftly.

L

ENCLOsxns .
•

Xmx
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January 28, 1983

m

11
m

Dear Mrs.
\
—

\ <n

CDg ^

Your letter dated January 20, 1963, with enclosu^,
has been received*

-^ en

Althois^h I would like to be of service, the FBI is

strictly a fact-gathering agency of the Federal Government and,

as such, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to

the character or integrity of any organization, publication or
individual.

With reference to your other inquiry, the information

I furnished in my letter to you of January 15, 1963, was predicated
on the fact that certain leaflets disseminated by the Cinen:ia;:^ducatl9nal

Guild,.. Jbic«.,.,h^ve been brought to our attention in which l| hias^^^f|if:- -^

^m|!iie(i.that this group has access to the files of

Sincerely yours.
Ai"^^

i;f -^

John Edgar Hoover
Director

h^'
>, .-^

&
Tolson _

'« Belmont _
' Mohr
Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans
Gale
Rosen

' Sullivan _
Tavel

Trolter

Tej^
HoK^

' Ganoy ,

2SB

NOTE: Correspondent enclosed a stamped, self-addressed envelope being
wrote the Bureau on 1-9-63 and asked for

ig me Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., and^.yronC. Fagan.
She stated she woul^ not distrlbute.^such literata]^e^until she could find out

whether or not tfe^^gai^f^tion was c^mnaiinisk'c "Bulet 1-15-63 advised
her of the ^^l^^ial nature of our files and i;stated that Fagan or the

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , di4fn||f;ha^ to our files, the reply
we are currently furnishing such inquiries. (62-87267,-896).

<EZI TELETYPE UNIT [Zll -J^i^'X'^MAIL ROOM L

U if C ^
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January , 20, 1963

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Vyashington D. G.

Dear Sir .:

I received your letter of January 15.

Thank you for the information but I do not understand the

aast sentence that Mr. Myron G. Fagan or representatives of the

inema Educational Gul,lil.^Jjac>.-^o not have access to the files ol

the FBI.

You do not state whether or not mr. Pagan's literature on^

anti communism is dependable .Will you please explain more specific

cally ?

Thanking you in advance I am

Sincerely,

yr?/z^
^K,

3

^

.O^
d^

##
Q
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February 4, 1963

1

["'

- • '. --

:

Mr.l

»^aM*---5ri;c

Dear Mr,l 1;

r ' . ' I have'deceived your i6tt6r of Jaiiuary 26th, with enclosures.

' v; 'The Communist Party in;this country fias attempted to ^^
jand subvert every segment.oi our sQciety. However," the Party's efforts are
being thwarted by the FBI's internal security programs, investigation, arrest

.

and prosecutlon.pf Party functionaries, and by widespread, intelligent public

opposition of the conamunist philosophy. These achievements are being
accomplished through orderly, legal procedures* V

My opinion of the Anti-Defamation League and B\nai B'rith. ;^

is exactly as set out in my cojoament regarding those organizatidns in

"Masteris of Deceit" on page .257. Nothing has occurred since my book was
published to cause me to alter my opinion.

-

X want to point out most emphatically that the FBI has carried

out its responsibilities in a completely impartial manner in the past and will

continue tO do soah the future.' I can assure you th^t Mr. Fagan^s allegations

are completely withbut basis in fact.

iXolson : * "V'/
Belmont : ; , ^.. t H V \\

Sincerely' yours,

IL Edgarr Hoovec ,r?b^'^

Y Casper

1^ Callahan

It- Conrad

See 'noten^ j^lagg ^y\.

a^ FEB 1113^3^
l>^^V ,

•
' MAIL ROOM .ED T:''> TELETYPE UNIT

'i€^Z v^Vi?;

B^ ij
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Mr.

\. LastNOTE: We have had previous correspondence with Mr.
outgoing S'-lS^sa, at which time he was sent copies of various Bureau
publications.

,
: .

Paragraph 2, page 257 of "Masters of Deceit" in Chapter 19,
VThe Communist Attack on Jud^sna'^ is as follows; "some pf the most
effective opposition to communism in the United jStates has come from
Jewish organizations such as B'hdl B'rith, the American Jewish Committee,
the Aar^ican JewidiLea^e AgMnstCominmiism, the Anti-Defamation
League, and a host of other Jewish groups;^'

Bufiles reflect that wehave had -difficultsr with Myron C. I^agan
since 1949. .He is the Director of the Cinema Educationar Guild, IhCi of
Hollywood, CaUfprnia, and has been responsible fpr the distribution of ^

numerous pamphlets relating to anti-Negro and antJ>Semitic matters. BQ
has on niore ItlMin one occasion, attempted!:^ use the Eftrector's name for ,

.

furtherance of his professed anticomnaunist programs aiid has been
a.dmpnished to refrain repeatedly. , the Cinema Educational Guild, ih^. .

is characterized in Bufiles as an prgani^ation allegedly anticommunist,
but actually ultra-n^itiohalistic and anti-Semitic. No record can be found
in. Bufiles of receipt pf a co^y of Pagan's '*News^Bulletin" entitled
"This is ADL Mr, Hoover" from Fagati, although numerous copies have
been received from other people.

(2)
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Mr* Tolson—

-

! Mr, Belmont-

I

Mr, Mohr-—
I

Mr. Casper—

I

Mr. Callahan.

! Mr. Cj

Mr
I

Mr. Evi

I
Mr. Gale —

'

I

Mr. Eosen—-

—

]Mr, Sullivan«=««*'

1 Mr. Tavel,-*«««««=

i

Mr. Trotter--=Tr-

Tele. RoQTTi

I
Miss Holmeg—T-

January 26, 1963

A
J* Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D.C.

Dea-r Mr. Hoover,

o I have recently became interested in the
^'Cinema Educational Guild , Inc.", of which Myron -G.

~ tlieNational DirectorT^

I have read his book "Documentations of the
Reds and Felloxv-Travellers in Hollywood and T*V." My
first impression of him was that he iis more anii-
semitic than anti-communist • I have my doubts about
some of these self-styled authorities on anti-com-
munism, but am willing to let them prove themselves*

Enclosed is a carbon copy of one of my
letters to Mr. Pagan and also a copy of his answer.
I iTOuld like to know if his letter is true, concerning
you and the ADL?

ST^llSREC U&T-^^^yX
I am not a Jew, nor do I syraoathize with

their beliefs, but I do not like to see anyone oer-
secuted for their beliefs.

"**"

" I wotild appreciate any help and coraments
you can give me.

I'2 J ^^ .Cf-H

4. f- V

^p^ Enclosures (2) I
|^

5;-innprPl V. r

f
U
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Jan. 18, 1963

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.
Myron C» Pagan, National Director
P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch
Hollywood 46, California

Dear iir. Pagan,

On page 4 of your book entitled, '^Documentations
of the Reds and Fellovz-Travellers in Hollywood and TV.'S ^

you state; "In presenting this profile we have but one
objective: to establish the fact that in matters of Theatre
and of HollyiTOOd, Myron C. Pagan is a Voice of Authority
».*. quite as unquestionable as the Voice of J. Edgar
Hoover in matters of our >Jational Security".

en page 24 of the same book you state, "The
ADL is nothing more nor less than the Secret Dolice
(MVD) of the B^nai B^rith— and of the Internationalist--
Communist Conspiracy!

I would noxv like to quote J. Edgar Hoover from
his book "iMasters of Deceit", "Some of the most effective
onnosition to comniunisni in the Unit el States has come
frora Jevdsh organisation.^, such as B*nai B^rith, the
American Jewish Conmittee^ the American Je^^7ish League,
and a host- of other Jewish groups".

Since you admit J. Edgar Hoover is unquestionable
in matters of our National Security, I would like to knov/
\'7hy you made the contradictory statement about the /iDL?

Sincerely.

4

n
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'UNITED STATiiS GOVERIv.v.ENT

y ^i
CiJ**

6

'bVC

Mohr
Casper _

.• TO ,ft

;y

FROM

subject:

Mr. DeLoachA

D. C. Morrellf 'P

date: 1-21-63

^/-MjeLoach if_
^'^ Evans

Galo
riojcn^'i-

Suliivcn .

Tcvel

Tele. Hoom .

Hol.'nes

Gcr.d/

HERMAN T. SCHNEEBELI
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES /3

^

Congressman Schneebeli wrote to the Director on January 17th
:o request information concerning the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. He for-

j
warded two publications of the Guild and a letter of January 12th from a

\ constituent,!
' in whichQ_ [sought like information from the Congressman.

^
T^ACKGROUND:

Myron C. Fagan is National Director of the Cinema Educational
Gulici, Inc. , a Hollywood, California, anticommunist, anti-SeiniRc organization
of the extreme right. Fagan is a minor playwright and movie director who has
been in the entertainment field since the 1920's but in recent years his main
coi-lvities have concerned the hate campaign of the Guild.

Claiming to speak with authority as a member of the industry,
?ac;:an has chosen as his special targets for invective, the movie and television
ra«.-,dif:. Since he established the Guild in 1949, he has castigated prominent
Hiiilyv.'ood personalities as pro-communist. In addition to the "Red Stars" tract,
the Grdld in 1962 published a more complete list of "Red Stars" naming some
two hundred actors, directors, writers, etc. as communist or "fellow travelers. "

:-:e Slates the "Reds" have returned to positions of power in the movie and tele-
vision industries and are deluging the American public with "Red propaganda. "

His most recent activities involve general publications attacking
the President, the Attorney General and other members of the Kennedy family.
The Guild has been responsible for distribution of scurrilous publications on a
n:5tional basis but there is no indication it has gained any great following
nacionally. Fagan appears to be the main force of the Guild and its publications
obvic jsly reflect his emotional ramblings. He has attempted to use the name of
:he L'lrectoi- and the FBI in connection with his program of vilification. Some of
his material indicates it is documented in "official records.

"

\

^

I

On

I

I
^
S

KnciO£^i,ires ^-c .- ;V^^ i-^ 'J

v:]pp

k)

A
V

\i
^

UJMJz
NOT B^Tf.nORiDBD

17g JAM 25 1963

!

60i^B5 196S



f
Morrell to DeLoach memo
Re: Herman T- Schneebeli

Fagan has created a great deal of .controversy with his half-
truths and innuendoes and claims that movie '"moguls" have blackballed him
from further work m Hollywood.

RECOMMENDATIONS

:

(1) The information noted above concerning Fagan and the
\ Cinema Educational Guild, InCo

;,
be furnished orally on a strictly confidential

I basis to Congressman Schneebeli by someone in the office of Mr. DeLoach.

j
j'^- ':t-|^U3 (2) At time of contact the attached letter and enclosures be

handed to the Congressman.

\y

0-xn'-^~- . r^ v^fcv /

{T^s^^-'^*-^'^
T

K

- 2
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Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

(Non-Profit Corporation)
Address all ©ommunications To:
P. O. Box 46205 Cole Branch
Hollywood 46, California

MYRON C. FAGAN
National Director

Dear Mr.

There is nothing contradictory in the two statements
to which you refer.

There is no doubt that J. Edgar Hoover is a foremost
voice in matters of our national security. That is, he^s is an expert

knowledge. However, their are times when he is forced to make
statements which he knows are misleading and false. At the time his

"Masters of Deceit'^ came off the press we issued a "News-Bulletin"
which I titled "This Is The ALL, Mr. Hoover. " In that issue I challenged

him to provide proof for his ettlogy of the ADL - and submitted cases
which the FBI disclosed wherein the ADL was caught red-handed in

treasonous activities, which cases were withdrawn as a result of

pressures brought on Hoover by the State Department and Attorney
Generals. I sent a copy to Mr. Hoover. He did not answer.

Thus, the only "contradiction^ is that Hoover was forced
to his integrity and his "voice of authority. " That does not diminish
his stature as a voice of authority.

Do you believe what Hoover *s book stated about the ADL
and the B^Nai B'Brith?

Sincerely

/s/ Myron C Fagan

J
r.c--^^^^"^^'

ENCLOSUBB
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February 6^, 1963

M.V
^

^^>"-::.

Mssr L

':z^^;sf^.

Dear Mag

V^~
.m mvo "=?\^

rn

QP'g ^,
v-^

•

oo - o5 • \
2r s_o \ •

received.
Your letter of January 29th, with enclosure, has been

_ Although I would like to be Of service, the files of the

FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations pf the Department of

'

Justice arid are available for official us^ only. You nc^y be -interested

in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of the Cinema
Educational Guild, Itoc, definitely do not have access io the files of

the FBI. "•
,

- -- •

' • ' .:,, •
--••,- V.-'- -

.

returned.
The leaflet ybu sent with your communication is being

Sincerely yours,

lEd^cBooitQi: / ,- ,,. ^- ^ . S ;

'

John Edgar Hoover
Director ; :

-
.

* 'JV
** ''^w:mEnclosure . - -

correspondent's enclosure

NOTE: Biufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent.
Enclosure vra^ leaflet entitled ,"The Reds'Are Back in Hollywood,"'
published bytlJinema Educational Guiid5_^^^.p 4/ , ...

^

EFT:lj7(3)
'*>f.

)J^^-

;"y -'A

\. 3oom'\

lies

\y

~-k^ ^\ iJU li^:^^^<£^^

MAn-ROOML 1 TELETYPE UNIT dZIl
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jIammii2L_29.^--iafi3_

P. B, I.

Washington^ D. G.

Gentlemen:

This bulletin Is being circulated In the Long Beach

area* It seemed to me like a smear campaign so I am

sending it along to you<

JL_j5[Qiild^.Q_Jiap_E5LJ.f_^^

diSTDOsition is maf^fi rvf_1_-h

.

Thank you for your con^^idgration*

be
:b7C

^* >

^

Sincerely yours

,

—^
-EX40t-

M.

<«»^,D /
tr ''s'^^.-t:t~i=^
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:vi,^::^^^-7-^: February 6, 1963

Mrs>

Dear Mrm z:
-11

'^^ 4^- '!;^

Your letter of January 31, 1963> with enclosure.

has been received;

rno

TOm

m
CD

;y5

AlthQugh I would like to be of service, the/ files of

the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations^of the Department
of Justice and are available for official use only* ;You may be . ;

interested in knowing that Mr. Myron C.Fagan or: repressentatives

of th^inema Educational , definitely do not have access

to the files oV^^fWT'''^'^^'^^^

The material you sent with your pommunic^^^

beingreturned*
, ;rr ^ . ,

-

-
; .^ ^ \ ^ ^ V 3-;E(jfgan Hopvejc * 7 - ' _

^c

iJnclosure

John Edgar Hoover
Dir^ctpr

%r: Vj

Tolson
Belmont _
MoJir>_i-_

Casper/^
Callahan ^

Conrad _:_

DeLioach ,

Evanfe

Gale
Rosen _
?uUivan

Tavel _

NOTE: Correspondent-is not ideiitifiable in Biifiles. Enclosure ^as.a
of ''Red Stars)' well kno\ra to. the
DffiPilmr , .

:'. '
- -

(3): i-Sf)' !,
G"m

popy

W ^

Xl'^K^''
Trotler

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gqndy . MAIL ROOM TELEtYPE UNIT

,
QM^
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January 31, 1963

// Herbert Hoover
if

I
Director Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

First let nae tell you that I enjoyed reading an

article in the Champaign News Gazette concerning your first

appointment with the F. B,I. It was most interesting.

I realize what a very busy person you are; but

I would appreciate some advice pertaining to the enclosed

pamphlet. This was given to me by a friend who obtained it

through a men's study class within a church.

Could you please notify me as to the authenticity of

the contents? I would be very much in favor of aiding the publicity-

if I am assured that the funds are not for communistic purposes.

I shall appreciate any information. ^^ ,,~^ / ^
REG- J to- STsS^^^

Yours Truly W^^^^

, 6 FEB 7 1963

^

[

(Mrs.

S-63 JU^Ui^.

-lU
i^^it^^
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g /'J-y February 13, 1963

^->

' Tolson' 1_

Belmonl-'.

; Mohr -.

Casper

^
Callahan-,

Conrad _
/'

' DeLoach .

" -MrJ

Dear Mr.

' Your letter postmarked February 6, 1963, with,

enclosures, has beeii received.
"

o

. , Although I would like to be of service, the files of the^^ ^
FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of CD g
Justice and are available for official use only. You may be interested5
in knowing that Mr. MyrOn 0. Fagan or representatives of the Cinema ^
Educational Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access to the files of g
the FBI. In addition, the FBI is strictly an investigative agency and do^
not furnish evaluations or'Comments relative to the character or
integrity of any individiM, organization or publication. ;

•returned;

The materia you sent with your commumcation is being

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (7)

NOTE:. Correspondent is not4i%ntifiable in Bufiles. EnclBsed material
consisted of 4 pamphlets frbnrCinema E4ucatiQnalJG&uild;,^ ja card from

:,the Committee to Support Dr. 'Carl Mclntire, ^ boojdetJyom The .

Independent Board for Presbyterian Foreign M|s§&h^ pertaining to

foreign mission tlvqigk and a document f

Radio Program. ^^ cU}

ter \ : s'^h^
. o - ^- . J *

Trptter

I
fale. Rooin

flolnies

l>Oandy -

-ScB'B.r^^
I

! r—

,

MAIL room! 1 TELETYPE UKIT I I

bice of Americanism

C37

JO
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FBI - Washington D C.

Dear Sir I have been a resident of San Diego County 12 years
work 5 days a week go to church on Sundays. Now they are
Passing thase Pamphlets in our Small church & lipe Dr Carl
Mclntire some one always Riding our President & upholding
his John Birch Society & about our President Disarming our
Country & Putting it under the UN as a Police State could you
FBI People tell me who^s wrong or Right I am all confused dont

know Hardly who to Believe hope I havent done anything wrong
By Sending these Pamphlets

Thank you

/s/

^

^
# y-^i

tki^^ ^ FEB 14 1963

.<At-i

fy-r
^n

^
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February 20, 1963

Bear Miss

received.

3

Your letter of February 13th, with enclosure, has been

, ". Although I would like to be c>f service, the fileis of the

F^I are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of

Justice and are available for official use only. You maybe i^erested
in Mowing that Mr. M3^on C. Fagan or repre36ntatiyes of the Cinema
EducatipnaljGnildi Inc. « definitely do not have access to the files of

the FBI.
;.^-jic:,7i7^TiSsfs^-^ *

returned.

The pamphlet you sent with your communica^oh is being

^ -Tf^--
,m - m

> o 05^;
rv>

.-^T:i.
cr> ' - -

' m
a3S ^ro ,.

'^^

fcHo
"O, :-

3n ^ cs: - - ^-^

o ,

'O . - cm
'

. ^ 2:, Co '

*

^

Sincerely yours,

John Edgat Hoover
, Director ^ •

'Enclosure'- ., .
"--^:,:.:--;-^-

. - - -.•
-^

.
'

'

NOTE: Correi^bndent is not identifiable in Bufiles,

tar-"
..''••"

Tolsoa -

Belmont *mj^^ ^ — .v,

Mohr^_—DTP:jf ^C,0 i;^< ,Casper i_ >'! . ' .,•'-:,
Callahan - i^^t \

CniirnA '
'

-

j l^
'

DeLoach
// (V^ ^

Evans : (A ^
pale __.

Rosen s_

Sullivan

Tavel

.

Trotter

Tele.a
Holmes'

Gandy

}y^h^

i(3^f- 'i^

.^.^ .^ MAIL ROOM CH* TELETYPE UNIT dl

t^'

/^

r
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PelDruary 13, 1963

Mr*, J* Edgar Hoover ~ .

" \ ,,

' '\
,

-'

Federal Bureau of Investigation ^ r

Washington D. G. - , ,

Dear Mr* "Hoover,: ,^ '

'
^'

^-r. '
,

*- *'
- ;r ; - ^^ ;'

Will you please tell me if the information in
the enclosed pamphlet is truth of propagahda*

This
' pamphlet -^fas given to me by another mem-

ber of ;the. Senior Glass in my high school.^ Many
other classmates- and I do not favor such' literature
because we strongly object to name -calling. T ^

-
,

I am writing to you since 1 have more faith in
the :Pederal Bureau of Investigation than I have in r
the Gommittee on UnTAmerican Activities because ^

\your investigations seem to be more rational and
thorough* '

-

Sincerely; yours,

Enclosure

f
'"ill

<0f

.^.fe te BitsS'
StAl^^"

.•r'*''^,^

^_,*7^%iv^,^^

^71^,
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Pi' Mrs.

March 4, 1963

o =^

co^
m

o
, o

Dear Mrs.i
| \

''-

^
.
-

Your letter postnimrked February 25th, \dth'ettclo^

Jbias beeii received. . ,

. Althotigh I would like to be of service, the files of the
FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of ;

Justice and are avail?ible for official use only. You may be iftterested

in knowing thajt Mr. Mjo-on C. Fagan or representatives of the Cinema
Educational Guild, Inc.i definitely do not have access to the files of

the-FBI.-'-. -.
. ' \ .

..
'^

•
.

'•_-',', ;-;•

- : - The pamphlet you sent with your communication is being
returned. I am also enclosing a list of brgaiiizations designated by the
Department of Justice as subversive picrsuanjio Executive Order 10450.

•
. : ' Sincerely yours, >

"
.

• ,
'.

.

"'
' j«.JEdgar Hoover '

'

f!>>-.:

John E<%ar Hoover
Director

; MAILE025

COMM-FBI^

Enclosures (2)

Correspondent's Enclosure . , v
Organizations Desighgied Under Executive Order No. 10450.

; NOTE : - Bufi^s36(iniaM no recordidentifiable :with correspondent who
: enclogrd^Cinema Educational Guild p'liiiidation^enUtled.'^l^^ Are
; Back in Hollywood." ..,^, .

' EFT:jf (3) ^H"^v'^OH .,
.

-' - ,^S^^^^-Jji^S-^ - -; - -

="
^

^0"-^ - ffJf'^Hf^'^'^'''-'

, Tolson :

. Belmont „:

,Mohr

Casper ,_

Callahan I

Conrad
DeLt^ach

Evans
'

Gale^ : _
Ro^en _
Sullivan

Tavel

TroUef
;

Tele. Room;.

Holmes :

Gandy _: MAIL RPOM I I TELETYPE UNIT I I

U:U
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i

Would you please furnish me with a list of the communist
organizations in the United States. ^^

Also, would you please let me know abi

Educational Guild and if there is any truth in the

3ut the Cinema 1

) enclosed pamphlet*
]

Thanking you, I am

/s/

Yours truly,

Mrs.l

"

1

-/]

EK.-1W

;7IV1AR 5 1363, i

vr
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MemorandUf/n

TO : Mr. DeLoaSi^ date: 3-11-63

FROM
// / **

suBjEcrr:

BACKGROUND:
My niemGj,g^j^(j^j^

^.q jq^ ^f 2-27-63, captioned as above , set forth back-
ground information rega^^^ji^g a statement attributed to Mr.| |in which he allege
he contacted an FBI Age^^^ in Flint, Michigan, who stated that the information dissemina
by tha^-Ciiiema Educatioroi n.,,i^A T«r. .^oo-ov^ina- rhof Wnnfiov hari tn ha frnp nv fhp.al Guild. Inc.

.

regarding Chet HuntLey had to be true or the vV
allegedly ccp"

in an effort

Cinema Educational Guif^ ^ould be sued for libel and/or slander.
tacted the Resident Agefpy ^^ j^i^^^^ Michigan, on 2-6-63 about Chet HunUe
to pin down the allegatio , j^^de about him by the Cinema Educational Guild,t W:
a life insurance salesma„ ^.^^ ajpparently was interested in Huntley's background as Huntla^
was sponsored on TV programs by certain insurance companies. The Detroit Office waSj^
requested to submit bacLg^ound information concerning the contact by

| ]with the %
Flmt

,
Michigan, Reside^^i- Agency and to also contactT^ land instruct him to desist^

from implying that the F,bj ^ad furnished any evaluation of the statement put out by the
Cinema Educational Guil

(J i^^

RESULTS OF CONTACI, -yyi^H
BY DETROIT OFFIC^-:

[
salesman, was contacted q.^ 3-5-63. I

I,
sign painter and insurance

[received literature from the Cinema Edu§.
cational Guild, Inc. , in'y;^iiicji HuntLey was named as a communist. As

| [
sells ing

surance for several con p^^ies and since one of these companies was to sponsor a TV O
J T... /-I,-

decided to determine whether or not Huntley

pastor and other rresrJbess

program narrated by Ch^t Huntley,
was a present or formei^, communist The consensus of[ ,.

of his church was that ti^g allegation regarding Huntley must be true or HuntLey woulci have
sued Cinema Educational q^ha inc. , for libel and/qr slander.

[ ]then telephonically contacted the Flint FBI Resident Agency and
was informed to the effep^ ^q -p-Qj iq strictly an investigative Agency and makes no
evaluations or 2^ecomme;ndations concerning the character or integrity of any organization,
individual or publicatioif; ^Iso, the FBI's inability to furnish any statement on Huntley or

,

the Cinema Educational Q^y^^j should not be interpreted as implying that the FBI does or
does not have informati(^j^ in i^g f^es regarding the subject of the inquiiV^ . m

.
I

; ,^^**@?''^^WiniSv£^
I Ithen contacted a representative of the Gerity ]5fl|ajgf^s^gig,^o'^-

pany, Saginaw, Michiga^^^ ^ determine how to get in touch with HuntLeSr2s(S4;^^gi^a^
could either affirm or d^^y the allegation by the Cinema Educational Gmidr-[
stated that if during his- conversation withr

''"
~

" " "
'^v...,^.^^...... ..^^., ,of the Gerity Broaac'asting CSffi^any,

he gave the impression |^at an FBI Agent at Flint had stated that the informati^^gardine
'

O^yT/-- n^6%?n«j\ ^V- 1 - Mr. DeLoach^.^.^ li.Iy^^/.M^A'l^^^''
^' - - ., MhUTOuvi-j I

102 MAP 1 ^ ^''53
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to DeLoach
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Huntley had to be true, this was not
I I intention. The opinion that the statement

had to be true was his own opinion and that of members of his church. Since he also
told Mr.

I Ithat he had contacted the FBI at Flint,
| |

apparently assumed
this was an FBI opinion regarding Huntley.

[assured the Detroit Agents that in the future, he will be most
circumspect in his statements and will refrain from even mentioning that he contacted
the FBI regarding the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC. , ALLEGATION
RE CHET HUNTLEY:

The Bureau has had trouble with Myron C. Fagan, Director of the Cinema
Educational Guild, Inc. , Hollywood, California, and he has attempted to use the
Director's name and photograph in his scurrilous publications. We have also received
numerous inquiries from citizens as to whether Huntley is a communist Huntley, with
whom we have enjoyed cordial relations, and he is a firm supporter of the FBI, com-
municated with the Director in April, 1962, to advise that Fagan had been viciously
branding him as a communist in his publication. Huntley stated that he had not filed a
libel suit against Fagan on advice of counsel in view of the difficulty of proving such a
complaint

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

2 -
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To:

(p ^^ -^ /^ ^ /
SACj Detroit

From: Director, FBI

RBSEitllCH (CHIME RECORDS)
BXJDSD 3-8-83

o

Mr.
Broadcasting Company,

3 Natiopa^

.._, r—-^, Inc., 1:^ev; York, New York, has recently been ig)

touch with FBI Headquarters regarding correspondence from the ^ov^- Eaaqi
vjU

,~J
captioned indix^idual*

| ]
interest in contacting NBC was pi'om^ttfe^by^

his receipt of a pamphlet prepared by the Cinema Bducationai^Gniid^ Incg =2=

v/hich alleges that Chet HiintJev is "aaaonggt 200 of 'the most rabid REDS S-ixdan

Fellow Travelers. " | |
of Gerity Broadcasting

"

f^ompany. gagiaaw> Michigan, an I'^BC affiliate, was also in touch with Mr.

timtl

office and

L°

attributed a statement to to the effect

contacted an FBI Agent in Flint, Michigan, about Chet Huntley.

The Agent allegedly stated that the information regarding Huntley had to be true,

r the Cinema Educational Guild, lac. , could be sued for libel and/or slander.

Bufiles reveal thatf

pn the subject of FBI #
Enclosed.

may possibly be identical

and a copy of this identification record is

^ /
For your information, the Cinema-Educational Guild. Inc. «„ is a highly

^^^ edntroversiai and largely discredited anticommunist, anti-Negro and anti-

ySemitic west coast organization. The Bureau has had trouble v/ith S^ronJi^
^^aggj^he founder of Cinema Sducatiqnai Guild, Inc., as he attempted to use

my nam^'and photograph in his scurrilous publications; ?/e,have also^received

numerou| inquiries in the past from citizens as to whethe^^Huntley j^^a-

>"-In[onl ,

N
^\ .- Mr, Callahan (Sent with cover memo) wt/^ ^ *\

-^7sf.\l u Mro DeLoach (Sent with cover memo)
-P^ 1 - Follow-up made for 3-8-63
I '1^-MnT*t?o .Clop Tn-nofi fn "nftT.oao.h 1^- f^NOTE: See Jones to DeLoach Memo dated 2-27-63 caption^Was above.

-
'< JMMskmd (8) /, ^ ^, / ,, // /' ^ f ^'IJ- >'

i

vi?. Room

;ndy

^ ij#.y
I!
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Airtel to SAC^. Detroit

communists Huntley also comnimiicated T/ith me in April, 1962, to advise

that Fagan had been viciously branding him as a comiaiinist in his publications.

Huntley stated that he had not filed a libel suit against Fagan on advice oi counsel

in viev/ of the difficulty of proving such a complaint. We have enjoyed cordial '

relations with IJIr. Huntley and he is a firm supporter of the FBI*

In view of the statements attributed to l [regarding the statement

allegedly made by a Special Agent of the Flint, Michigan, Resident Agency, on

February 6, 19685 7^^ should endeavor to obtain all facts surrounding!

contact with the^FBI and advise the Bureau^ If the facts do not preclude such a

course of action,
! I

should also be contacted and forcefully informed that

the FBI does not mal^e evaluations or comments concerning any individnal^^

organisation or publication^ Consequently^ he should be instructed to desist from

making any further comments, of the t^^e attributed to him byC 1
mentioned above^ The results of your inquiry and contact with! [should

reach the Bureau no later than 3-8-63 captioned as above.

Enclosure

-1 r<;i —

--i'/'JZZmr mailroomCZ] teletype unit CZl

' /i



NATIONAL BROADCASTING C M P A N y, i ^. c,

A SERVICE OF RADIO C ORP R AT
^ ^^ ,j ^^ AMERICA

RCA Building, Radio City, Nc^vYork 20,N.Y,

CIRCLE 7-8300

February 20, 1963

}Ir. Cartha DeLoach
Assistant Director
Federal Bureau of Inves'|;iga-j;ion
HOLC Building
First Street and Indian^ Avenue, N.W
Washington, D, C.

*

Dear Delce

:

I'm enclosing gome corresKondence X
thought you vrould be interested in i-eadin?
I don't believe that %q agent in Piint would
make such a statement, ^ut I don't +t,inir these
things should go uncheckedo -

^^^"^\^"®?®

I'm also tab-ing the liber^^y of
enclosing a copy of a statement we^ i^ave been
putting out in connection with thet*'cin.ema
Educational Guild; an^ ±f memory ServesI
believe Chet talked a^out this to +uq Director
a few years ago at thg Mutual of q^^aha affairm Washington

o

With best J)ersonal regaj,^g

,.:l,

iM.

^.
/

'^^">;^

bo
:b7C

i\.j:^'
V

I
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JAWES GSRJTV, JR„ President

f .'

*i,
G-e/ccA/" ^As^cc^^^ad^-d:^^ {^§^^€2.^2^
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CENTRAL STUDIOS
' H 57G0 BECKER ROAD

SACINAV/, MICHIGAN
PHONE PL 6-S191

Wc8 101333

J

IvATi'OlMAL BROADCASTING COMPA^^v:
.50 aock"ei?sllsh plaza
NEW YOP-B: 20, KE\\r YORK-

n;3AH

PSBRUAEY. 12,1963

Prr. OUR T-BLSPHONE CONVERSATIOlvi 0? THIS KOKNING ,. PLEASE
i^j) THE BlF-ORMATIOK DISCUSSED,

. I
CALLED I-'S , EE HEI\TI0I\TED THAT HE FAD

CO":>.JTACTED THS_F3I AC-EI^iT I>f. FLINT I^IICKIGAN, A.ND THE AGSI?f
DID SAY THJ.S ilMri'ORMATION 3EGARDIKG CHBT HUM'LEY HAD T^O 3E TPIP
0- THE C±NEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD INC. COu-LD 3S SUED FOR LIBEL

'

AND/OR SLANDER.

I
I

5

THE COPY OF THE LETTER TO
A COPY,

IS FOR YOUR FILE, I HAV-

TOl-TY IF YOU HAVE ANY FURTHER QUESTIONS, DON'T HESITATE, CALL,

vc/rt
FILE

REGARDS .

.0^i^^

MAR 18 1963

_P; t-: PRESENT -A TlVEs r>-. W n W a P n p Ti< 'n i> vr ^ a-a '• -
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AGc;icy Office 229 V/. BAITIM0R2

FUMT 5, MICHIGAN

SU 5-94S3

:b6

:b7C

February
,
7, i9o3

]-

.v\;;: S^sdny, a copy cf afi ar:*^^* :o4i,s?;ic-d L;^ -c-JiJ U.iej.-a '.".lUii^nticaai •GiiJia ^r.^,

\,'.;ij d;.:-it^-i.ta^-;ci k; a t2u.iv!:i rx-;o ia >./uj: ^.iq^• For cH 1 Uiovv, ii 'liny nsvc ixe^ givca

;.2si:-;.v;; ,;£iil to'-dic ^m ycBtc;.-;-c>ay, . £}.n.i £ viQMtii ^jt die tree- fecEci ^li^JzoA^ i-.-r. Euridci

.'v^-jfa y:>'j please lis go kcr.ci aa lO side- tSiae S/-r. skuisS-sy rceoivca thia co::r:ii2.po:i-'>';:.is-u
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N A T I Q \ A L BROAD G .A $Tl\ GO 'MP A N Y. i n' c.

A SKUvICE OF RAftlO OOHPaU \T! ON OV AMEIITGA

RGA Building. Radio City. J\cwY>rk20.i\'.Y,

"Many thante for your inquiry and the opporttmity you bave

given me to point out the deliberate and cunning falsification vhich is

at vork here*

I am most familiar vith the pamphlet put out hy the Cinema

Educational Guild which has no members but is owned lOO/o by Myron C.

Fagan of Hollyvrood, ^ California . I have spent a considerable sum of

money trying to find a way to stop this slander but there seems to be

no answer thus far,.

The initial reaction of most people upon reading this

pamphlet is, *'V7hy doesn't Himtley sue Fagan and the Cinema Educational

Guild?" At considerable cost I did find out that the Cinema

Educational Guild and Fagan have absolutely nothing* Fagan keeps

everything in someone else*s 3aame: his home^ car, and personal effects*

The Cinema Educational Guild has no members, so there is no one to sue
^

there. His bank acco\ant cannot be attached beca\ise he keeps virtually

nothing an it*

The result is that Fagan can be sued time and time again at

tremendous cost to the plaintiff; but plaintiff's only satisfaction is

going to be a small notice in the local newspaper that he won the case*

Frankly, I do not have that kind of bank account* Fagan could be sued

a thousand times and wou3.d lose the case a thousand times, but this is

a free co\Hitry and he can not be prevented from printing any lie he

wishes to print* Most people have enough moral integrity to refrain

from such practices*

FurtheiToiore, Fagan uses a law-suit to his own advantage* ^

Upon being sued he rushes before his audience and asks for donations to

defend himself. He comes out the winner. Consider how much profit he

realizes out of these pamphlets* He does not give them away, you will
^

notice*

..^

EKCLOSUB]^
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But not all are as materially careful as Fagan. One citizen
of

| L several years ago^ by the name of Mrs^
l \

obviously under the influence of the Fagan-type literature and
"professional anti-communisDl^" had the temerity to call me a communist.
I launched a suit and 1 refer you to the record of Los Angeles Co\mty
which vill show that the case was settled out of court within a week,
that I won a judgement of ten thoiisand dollars, and compelled Mrs,

I Ito take out advertisements in the Los Angeles newspapers
apologising and retracting her statements, 1 never made any effort to
collect the judgement, preferring to let it remain to he collected
without further litigation should she repeat her slander,

• I am not ashamed of the intense hatred directed toward me by
these sunshine- nd-fair-weather patriots. Some of them seek profit
from a professional anti-communism. Others are simply misled. But in
any case, I am Convinced they do a tremendous service in behalf of
communism which they purportedly oppose. They are communism's best

. agents. Commxmism breeds on suspicion and mistrust. Communism, in

order to capttire this nation, must first weaken and destroy our

institutions, including that of due process. We have systems of due

process which make the activities of individuals and groups such as

i4yron Fagan and the Cinema Educational Guild superfluous. I have invited
the enmity of these people and groups because, I think, they do us a

grave disservice. I partic\xlarly invited the hatred of Fagan when in

19^9 I exposed him on the CBS radio network. He launched a slander and
libel suit and then dropped it when he learned that I had proof of what
I had said. The records of Los An'geles County will also reveal that.

As you can imagine, I have taken scores of loyalty oaths to

the end that if I had ever had any comimmist or subversive connections
or leanings whatsoever, I- could be indicted for perjury at once. I

enjoy the very highest security statxis from the various branches of the

Department of Defense, the Atomic Energy Commission, and other depart-

ments of government. Every month or so I do some work of highly
classified and secretive nature for our government and each time I have

to be investigated and cleared over again.

,1 have given considerable financial support to an effective
anti-communist organization called NTS with headquarters in Frankfurt,

West Germany* I have had my life threatened by communists and on one

occasion in Singapore my colleague. Gene Symonds of United Press was

beaten to death by them and I managed to escape. So I frequently feel
like telling these arm-chair patriots to put their money and their lives

where their talk is . Perhaps one ^of these days I can manage to get

some data on some of these people circulating this pamphlet and launch

a suit against them to demonstrate that the pamphlet is in very serio\is

error. It contains the names of some who, I am sure, either were or
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are communists; "but it is a deliberate kind of 'blackmail in respect to

myself and others.

For yoxir information, I have no qtialms in telling you vhat I

have svorn to under oath repeatedly: that I am not and never have heen

a memher of the Commimist Party or any other subversive organization.

More than that I have never been a member of any organization which, to

my knowledge, has been under the faintest suspicion. And even more than

that I vas never even asked to join any organization vhich vas

subversive or was later revealed to be subversive.

I think there is one simple question which I can address to

you and which will reveal the lack of genuineness, sincerity, and "^^^ruth^

in these charges broxight by this despicable individual. It is this: if

Fagan is a loyal, patriotic, responsible American why does he not bring

his charges or his evidence to the FBI and to my employer, M3C? If

there were any substance to his assertions, whatsoever, I assure you I

would be dismissed from the air immediately; and the government of the

United States woiild re-classify me to the end that I would be denied

f\irther access to top-secret and confidential information and plans.

That Fagan refuses to do this in the face of repeated challenges,

reveals, I think, that he is running an operation which is, in effect,

bordering on blackmail. I have every confidence that when ^intelligent

people stop to analyze what is going on here their indigna-tiion and

revulsion will ixltimately take care of Fagan and those like him.

Sincerely,

Chet' Huntley
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TO Mr. DeLoach /

FROM : M. -A.

i\

date: 2-27-63

^
^A subject:

BACKGROUND:

National Broadcasting
Company, Inc* , New York City, who is on the Special Correspondents^ List, communi ,

cated with Mr. DeLoach on 2-20-63 and enclosed copies of material received by his office

in New York City. This material indicated that
] |

V
iin Flinty,- Michigan^ for the Christian Mutual ^Life Insurance CompaOT, Concord,^

New Hampshire/ had received material from his church disseminated by the^inema ^
Educational Guild, InCo , in which Chet Huntley of NBC was listed as a coifiimunist.

indicated he had made a phone call to the FBI in Flint, Michigan^ as he wanted i

to get the true facts about Mr. Huntley. A statement attributed to Mr.[_
'

that he contacted an FBI Agent in Flint, Michigan, who stated that the information
regarding Chet Huntley had to be true or the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , could be

alleges^

sued for libel and/or slander. Mr. also enclosed with this material a three-

§

page reprint of a letter which is apparently used by Chet Huntley when receiving inquiries

about his alleged communist background according to the pamphlet put out by the Cinem^
Educational Guild and its founder, Myron C>^Fagan of Hollywood, California. »j

MTo DeLoach has responded separately to Mr. letter to himo

INFORMATION IN BUFILES:

subject of FBI #

appears to be;"identical with an individual who is the

and his identification record revea].s a considerable number of

arrests including a 15-year conviction for mail frauds in 1940 for which he served six

years in Leavenworth Prison. We received an inquiry from a Congressman in Michigan

and the Congressman was endeavoring to obtainin 1943 concerning
a parole for The Congressman understood that had no prior criminal

record, and he had never been out of the State of Michigan. The Congressman was
subsequently advised confidentially aboutf

of the current FBI record for

extensive criminal record. ,A copy

is attached.

We have received numerous inquiries in the past year from citizens as to

whether Huntley iS;a communist. These inquiries stemmed from a pamphlet issued by

Enclosures (2).^C,i2^-«.<::^— C-^/- L^ '
'

i. i\ j 0^
1 - Mr. Callahan - Enclosure

'

1 - Mr. DeLoach - Enclosure

NOT BEGOEDEffrJ^'t/t^E
102 MAR 1 R "^Sr^!>

•'*"
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Jones to DeLoach Memo ^^ ""^

b7c
RE:

Myron C. Pagan's Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , a highK c(:>ntroversial and largely
discredited anticommunist, anti-Negro, anti-Semitic west ^oa^st organization. We have
had troulie with Myron C, Fagan in the past as he has atte^p^^d to use the Director's
name and photograph in his scurrilous publications.

In connection with communist charges leveled g^gjiinst Huntley by Myron
Fagan, Mr. Huntley wrote the Director on 4-9-62 to advif^g |;hat Fagan has been viciously
branding him as a communist in his publications. Huntlev^ ^^vised the Director that he
had not filed a libel suit against Fagan on advice of counSgi -in view of the difficulty of
proving such a complainto He stated that he wished the I)jj,(3ctor to be aware of what was
going on and also inquired as to whether the Director migj^^ suggest some recourse open
to him which he had overlooked. " He expressed his genuj^g appreciation for any
consideration the Director might give this matter. In a^^g^^er to this inquiry, information
concerning Fagan and his organization was furnished to jj^ntley by you (Mr. DeLoach)
on a personal basis on 4-19-62. Huntley was deeply appj^gjciative for the Director having
you call him.

Huntley was also sent an autographed copy qj the Director's book, "A Study
of Communism," in September, 1962.

RECOMMENDATION:

That the attached airtel be sent to DetroiJ. ^^^questing that office to

immediately submit background data concerning the Contact bv l

'~^~_
with a Special Agent of the Flint Resident Agency^ ai^^ fo also contact I l and

instruct him to desist from implying that the FBI hag f^irnished any evaluation of the

. statement put out by the Cinema Educational Guild, j^^.. , relating to Huntley.

2 -
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Mrs.
•4

Dear Mrs.

Your letter of March 7th has been received; •

-
- Although I "wouliil like :tQ foe of service;, the files of the ^

FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Dejjartaaent ©f i -

Justice aridare available fo? i^dial use only. You may be interested '

in knowing that Mrl Mstop CrTasan qr representatives of the Cinisma
Educational Guild, Inc. , definitely do not have access to the files of
the FBI. •-

:.

' •.;-:. ''-.,. -, :.. ^ '••;: '.

Sincerely yours.

' ' I u-\ \\ xwsvgmm
MAILED 20

MAR 13 19631

COMJVI-FBI-

^ ^ :iy Edgar Hoover ;j^^ "^^

John E(3gar Hoover CP s\ ;^
Director _ : / ^

/?£

Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr__
Casper
Callahan .

Conrad

peLbach ,

* Evans :

Gale
Rosen -

Sullivan _
k\ Tayel

-NOTE: No record cpfiM be located in Bufiles ddehtifiahle with correspondent.

Trotter

e-!^m1r'
MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNITn <r..

,^^y^[

X i
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March 7, 1963

Dear Sir:

I should li^ to inquire about a so-called ^^i"
^coos

communist orgamzation,"i::inema_.Educational Guild, Inc.. ?ox /^o^^o,

Hollywood 46, Calif.

I have a.leaflet from this organization whiP^ Nai?^®^

Communists and fellow-travelers in Movie and tfelsvision work.

I should very much like to help expose thie^® P^^f^j^j.

to my friends by ordering more of these leafletsr-.but I an^ afraF ^^

become involved, even by writing the Cinema Educational Guild

for fear it is some kind of "red bait. "

trustworthy.
Please write and tell me if this organization^ ^^

Thank, you kindly.

Mrs.

•*««-«^ «i«=«=»ai ^f»stt ^

iv^> " MAR i4 1962

Ob'
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J- ^dgar Hoover
FBI ^

Washington 25, D.C.

Deap Sir,

What in the world is this all about? Can such
^^ifie and wildaccussations be mailed across this country.

Thank you for your courtesy and any information
^^ this "subversive" literature.

7?

t:? MAR 14= ^953
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Transmit the following in

AIRTELVia

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL - REGISTERED

\

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

'^^M.

Mr* Trotter-.

Tele. Jtoom
Miss Holmes™

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-87267)

PROM: SAC, LOS ANGELES (IOO--3O788)

o
RE: MYRON C* PAGAN

NATIONAL DIRECTOR
CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD
IS - C; INFORMATION CONCERNING

5pn

_ . On 3/1V63, MYRON C. PAGAN, who presently ma^talns^

3?fficei. at 10464 Santa Moniaa Boulevard, telephone J^g,.
»4-1969ca"cl who resides at 9725 Charville Boule'^^^J^*—
BeverlSHHills, California, OR 3-1016, telephoni^ally
-contacted SA LESLIE P. WARRENs at wh3/ch tlgifi_hfi. aQViaed

lib had dust been talking to l ^ i-j—-,«^
%5S Ange]^_H_ej;aijlJtoamin^-''~ana7^\ii^^ c^onversation

^ ep:scusse,di the idea of starting a movemnt to riiP Direc-cor

,^ EDGAR HOOVER for the office of Presi'dent of *^® United

States during the next national election. (CML-lf^

Mr. PAGAN advised that the movement is ^^^J®"^^^
in an idea stage. PAGAN also wanted to know wl^^-^ Agent

WARREN thought of the idea.

^. . Agent WARREN advised Mr, PAGAN that he» Agent

JpWARREIJSs was prohibited by law from engaging in any poli-

ytical Activity and no commitments, promises, o:*^
opinions

4^f any^kind were made by the Agent to PAGAN.

S n The indices: of. the.,Los Angeles Divisio" ^^f^^^J
jbiit onqj;,«reference concerning Mr. I L which reflects

the is apt employee of the "Los Angeles Herald Examiner ,

?K)rmeriy known as the "Los Angeles Herald Expr'®^?^!^'^"^

/siBureau (AM) (RM)
W-Los Angeles REG- 50

!S Herald Expr'®^?Jw^'^

, .6 2 MAR 2''^W.
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LA 100-30788

according to an article Which- appeared in the "Los Angeles
Herald Express" dated 11/1/61, it was reported that Mr.

I I did speak before a DAR group on II/7/6I at the First
Baptist Church of Van Nuya. Van Nuys, California. The
article noted that Mr.

T I stated that as a basis for his
talk, he would point out how a recently published TJNESCO
teachers manual entitled, "Toward Better International
Understanding, " minimizes Americfanisro arid .'emphasizes the
teaching of "one worldism, " from kindergarten to the 12th
Grade, -

. -

As the Bureau is aware, considerable trouble has
been had with MYRON C. PAGAN during the past years because
he has attempted to imply he has inside connections with the
FBI and its records

.

The foregoing is being furnished for the information
of the Bureau and the completion of the Bureau's files. Any
information concerning FAGAN arid the development of his idea
concerning Mr. HOOVER will be promptly furnished to the Bureau.

T

-2-

;^
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. MrJ

•o
I4archl3, 1963

>9'.^

1- ^
JDear Mri

Your letter postoarked March 7tti and enclos«r6s

have been received.

Although 1 would like to be of service, the files o£

the 3^1 are confidently pursuant to regdations of the Department ,;,

of Jusac6 and are available for official use only. You may be

interested in knowing feat Mr. Myron C* Pagaaor reprissentatlyeg

of th#binema Educational Guild, Xnc*

,

definitely do not have access

to the fUes of the FBI. \

/The material you sent with your commuhicationis

bdhg returned.

Sincerely yours,

a Edgar Hpoveio.

.

Jolm Edgar Ho6ver
Directoi^ ,

^#̂

" Tolson _
Belmont .

,

Mohr^^

Casper _
Callahan

':Conrad J

Enclosures (2)

correspondents tv70 enclosures

N0TEcwieprfe^ptlhd^i\1g|s not identifiable in -Buflies. He furnished a copy of
.. ,.-Si . rj ^. , t— „Tj -r,—«t i—^i.-. _* *.u^ rti^:— Educational Guild,the "Kid Stars^* and •'World Court" tra.c|:|pi tl^ jiginen^E

Inc. Both tractaJiave come to the attcSitMA^ of%e .Btfmu on numerous

occasions. , (feiifes are not being retained inJBitfEes.

RMWrnib (3) . . / _r
J"

:^^
'#-

/-'^,

Tole. Room
.Holmes f^^olr5^MMgr:@.c^^ TELETYPE UNITn (b^X
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March 12, 1983

mJ

Mrs.

o
c5

CDS
!—I o

Dear Mrs.

received.

}

Your letter of March 5th and enclosure iiave been

oo

Although I would Uke to be of service, the files of the

FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of

Justice and are available for official use only. You may be interested

in knowing that Mr. Myron C. FaganW representatives of the Cinema

Educational Guild, Inc. , definitely do not have access to the files of

the FBI. .

~

, : . ,

^ '
.

.' Enclosed is the post card you forwarded.

ui

-XQi

\

X

A

Tolson
Belmont

Mohr
Casper
Catlahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room ,

Holmes
Gcndy

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar- Hoove^

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosure
Correspondent's enclosure mM^

MAIL ROOM
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Mr. & Mrs,

March 5, 1963

Do

Dear Mr. Hoover:

A friend of mine from Southampton, Penn. forwarded
,
X

me .. small pamphlets dealing in general with the deadliness of

Communism but at the same time giving one the feeling that the

pamphlets and their authors are dangerous.

I will describe each one but I will not mail them \^
as I have only one (1) copy. However, if you wish me to forward „ \

-

them to you at a later date, I will be glad to do so—but only to you.

Pamphlet #1 —• 1962 "World Court" tract abolished by ^
Decision of U.N. World Court'. " ^

It claims our only safeguard against International -

Communist Conspiracy's "World Court" plot to enslave U.S.A. is

the Connally Amendment & it urges us to impeach those who
<;attempted and are still plotting to repeal the Connally Amendment. .

- js<^^% pushes for impeachments of anyone

—

I^X^tP 7*P- ^ 7

^ - ' This can be ordered at the rate of 10QTO®pS§fe"'-£iSpa&

,
$2.00 from \,^ MJ^BJ^^^^'^

nW^ ' Cinema Educational Guilds I^/$fc^§^^:i=:z:
•^ZJS

J
P. O. Box 46205 Cole Branch'". i

Q/ "^

. jf Hollywood 46, California &-asks this pamphl|i|P

, /rbe mailed to Representatives & Senators J^''

li J-il^" "^A {/i, Pamphlet #2 - is also to be ordered from the^s^iiae Guild
.

'MK\i)^ ^'/^ as Pamphlet #1 ~ It was compiled in 1961 — called^Jt^e-d Stars"—

i^l^l^' • ^^^^* ^^^ ^®^® ^^® ^^^^ ^^ Hollywood'.'.: .qv''

it urges one to keep Reds out of your living room (TV),

Ipj^'^-^iy- out of radio, off the screen'. It refers back to an alleged speech made
?- (f-^Ji in 1947 by Myron C. Fagan in which he charged that the REDS. had VftAu>^' ' acquired absolute control of Hollywood & Broadway, etc. regarding . Ml' ^^i

.V the use of stage, screen, radio as a Communist Fifth Columnn in \' ^j^\-



r^

in America'. There is a lengthy list of actors, signers, dancers

& commentators & one is urged to mail a copy of this pamphlet

to any SPONSOR of any of those on the list & threaten not to buy

their products if they continue to bring any more REDS into the

living room via TV & radio. It further urges one to purchase

Myron C, Pagan's book, "Documentatrons of the Red Stars & Fellow-

Travellers in Hollywood & TV" by sending $2.00 to this Guild.

Pamphlet #3 — 1962 UNESCO Tract

UNESCO IS DEADLY MENACE
TO AMERICAN YOUTH

This pamphlet accuses the Masterminds of the IJInternational-

Communist Conspiracy" trying to railroad Congress into granting

full "Treaty" status to various UN plots such as "GENOCIDE",
"WORLD COURT," etc. It states that even now several of their

Washington stooges are secretly scheming to railroad one of several

como«fraged Bills that would give UNESCO full Treaty status -- &
thus wake UNESCO policy in our Educational System a law of the

land'. It goes on to infer that REDS infiltrated our National Education

Ass'n & were going to brainwash the children of America by replacing

used McGuffey readers etc. with (UNESCO inspired) text books. They

list the TOP BRASS of the Executive Board as being leading REDS in

other countries."

It states STATE DEP'T SHIELDS UNESCO'.

It urges us to destroy UNESCO & refers one to "NEWS
BULLETIN NO. 86, entitled "UNESCO: NO. 1 ENEMY OF AMERICAN
YOUTH," by Myron C. Fagan, at a cost of $.50.

Pamphlet #4 : COMMUNIST TARGET—YOUTH
Communist Ilfiltration & Agitation Tactics. Your

report, on House Committee on Unamerican Activities

Hearings, San Francisco, May 12-14, 1960.

I have sent you this information, as I am seeking

information regarding Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. P.O.

Box 46205," Cole Branch Hollywood 46, California who

is Myron C. Fagan? What exactly, is this Guild? Is it un-American?

My own feeling is that the people writingWess pamphlets

1, 2 & 3 are fanatics of some sort, seeking to sow the seeds of distrust

'of our statesmen & government in general — thereby using the age-old

theory employed especially by Communists of " divide — and then

conquer." • ' .
i .

=

'

- - 2 -
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My purpose in seeking confirmation of my feelings
and information on this guild is to enlighten my friend. He and his
wife have just recently began to realize the Communist threat and
their "interest is now quite high," They asked me if I could tell

j
them if the statements seem logical to me and if they are based on

1 true facts-

I can write & assure mjr friends that the report you
published (Pamphlet #4) is based on true facts ~ but What can I

tell them about Pamphlets 1, 2 & 3?

May I hear from you at your earliest convenience -

as I want to keep their interest going, now that they appear to be
aware of what is happening.

V

'

Enclosed also is a card I recently received. What is

American Opinion
Belmont 78, Mass.?

Is this a John Birch Society publication?

You?: attention will be most appreciated.

' Yours truly,

/s/

-31-
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; Yoor letter o£ March 15th has been recelvM, and
I wantto th^ you sincerely for your best wishes and for your .

thoughtful mess^e concerning tnyadmiiilstTatlon of the activities

^;of the.FBJ.*-'; '",./-.''>;./ ^- ->:
., ;

^-,:'^, ^ _\;'=-^_ ;•
,_

;

'
!n response to your ifiquiry, Karl Prus3ioh assisted

tiiis Bureau by fumishihg information on subversive activities
• from Noyembei?, 1949; to *fuiy, 1958, during which time he was

,

,<;ompen|ated. He i«as not, however, a Special J^ent of the FBI/
Thi)s Bureau is not in.a position to comment in anyway whatsoever
:on.his actions or statements $ince tiiese arepersphal yehhires,

;Withr^eirence to the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.,

; the files of the ,$?BI are confidential and available for officikl use
bnlyi due to regula,tiohs of the Department olJustice* You maybie
interested in knowing, however, that Mr, Myron G, Fagan or other .

jcepregentatives of iMs group definitely do j^^^ to datav
^ino'uriiTe^..' y.,-'", '-;""'•.'-' '''" •'.'.'•'-.-"'••

• ';. /: ..'
•/'"' "'

to" -

' Toison _
Belmont _

Mohr
Casper
Callahan ,

Conrad

DeLoach^.

Evans

Gale
Rosen ,

. ^Sullivan _

Tavel-,

3̂-
11 Trptter^

lyTale.-Room .

Holmes'—':,.

[ dandy^ 1

r' mi^2ii8f.

(See next page)

^
MAIL ROOMCHI -TELETYPE UNIT I

-
I

Sincerely yours,

'
Bix Ed^r, Hoover -

John Edgar Hbov^er
c Director
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Mrs.

lirOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.^ In view of the

nature of the assistance Prussion ftirnished th.e Bureau, Mrs.

ihc[uiry aboutwhether we considered Prussi6h"loyal patriotic, truthfiil''

is intentionally being ignored. ; ^ - : '

'
'I"

S" I
" " V

%:
-2-
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TRUE COPY

March 15, 1963

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
^pyoF.B.L
Washington, Dc.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Would you kindly send me any available information on

the following:
i^^...^--^^ ^l^^

1) Mr. CarlJPx'Lisslan^" (spoke last night in our town

and we are now questioned as to his patriotism and his claim as an ex

F.B.L agent!)

1. Was he an ex F. B, I. undercover agent

2. Do you now consider him to be a loyal patriotic,

«5^ truthful Ametrican?

2)^ ^^Cinema Educational GuUjd, Ir^*^'

P. O. Boxa6205, Hollywood 46, California

(I recently received a tract from this group listing

numerous well known theatre people as communists
and sympathizers. I would like to know how reliable

you consider this group to be)

With all good wishes for your continued good health,

and many many thanks for the wonderful service you have given our

great land. And many thanks for your trouble and attention to my
inquiries - I remain -

Sincerely yours,

Mrs.
I

dJ

^"^t^-zi^l^^^^
0r.jj7

* *« si. «63
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Tolson -^
Belmont _
Mohr.__

- Casper
Callahan .

' Conrad
DeLoach ,

Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

March 21; 1963

Mr.
1^'

Fort Necessity High School
Fort Necessity, Louisiana

Dear Mr.[ 3

rrj ' I^
Ca. c=o

t:?' fvo.

^^i.i . . '

m ,-T

CDg ::V>D

,
' -*-.

.

^OM^ ^

I

Trottec

Tele. Room .

Holmes -

\Gandy : ;

S3

. Your letter of March 12th, with enclosure,' has
been received.

~

. -

"

Although I would like to be of service-, the files

. of the FBI are confidential pursuant to,regulations of the ;.

Department of Justice and are available for official use only^' ;

You may be interested in knowing that Mr. Myroii C. Fagan or -

representatives of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., definitely
do not have access toihe files of the FBI. ' ;'

The leailet you s6htmth your communication is

being returned. I am ertclpsing a list of Organisiaiions designated ^
by the jDepartmeht of Justlcj^ as subversive under provisions of •

Executive Order 10450, together with some other literature on
communism which I trust you will find 6i intisfest^' Perhaps you
will al^o wish to refer your students to my books ; "A Study of

Communism" and "Mastiers of Deceit." These books were written
with the hope they would enable their readers to gain an insight

,

into the true nature of communist activities.. They stiould b0
avl^lable in your local library, :

' '^.."-^..'^ •

"
:

.
Sincerely yours, '

0. Edgac HocpreB' .'

\^

- John fidgar Hooyer

t-B'^~^-
—"^ ''' '•" Director "'•'-, .:'

Enclosures. (6) .'(See next, page ..)^ x^ 1%^ ^t^ -»-^ -

See note neMjoage. -. "**

- 1 T ^^ife<^•'::P^^

MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT I I
^

'

^. -- ' ' "
.

-TGJ

CD . f^n
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^b7C

Mr.

Enclosures (6) {

^
'

;
'. :;^ .

.vKennedy^s Death Trap for U.S. ! ! ! - / ., /

.
Attorney General^ ,Li^^ /._ ^'

• '

; Statement on iZIommimism, :7-15-62

^ Young People Can Help Defeat Comnaunism
. An;American^s Challenge v\^^^ - y^

i

, .The Current Communist Threat
.

v

;
*

/
.. ^NOTE/r Bufiies coniain no tecbr^ identifiable with cprrespon

\;-; .

^ He^epctosed the 1^^^ ^'Kenn^y^s. Death Trap for %.'S^^^^

: ;;/ >; a pu^Iipato been
, \ :;.\

^;:{ / ::/^^v^iQ}i^ brought^to our^attenil^ ; :
- V ^ : ^l-\''/'-^/\^ > ,, ;

':

',^'
: ,

^^ ;
'

;

-.2 -

Jl
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TRUE COPY .

FORT NECESSITY. HIGH SCHOOL
_^RTJTECESSITY, ''TJdmsfmA''^^

Wilby C. Campbell Alton Johnston
Principal Assistant Principal

March 12, 1963
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am a social studies teacher in the Fort Necessity
High School. For the past three years we in Louisiana have been
teaching a unit on Americanism verus Communism. Our main |

objective is to teach the good points of our American way of life ^

and the evils of Commxmism.

Enclosed is a pamplet whidj^is very un-American'
and imtrue. I note the publishing company^"Cinema Educational
^Guilcr.is the same company that printed lies last year about most
Hollywood movie stars being communist. ? lifind it increasingly
difficult to convince all of my students that these printed items are
falsehoods.

Can these people be prosecuted? If not, what can
be done? What is know about this organization? Any information (\^/
you can give us along this line will be helpful.

^"^

Please send me names of other communist front /

organizations.

Sincerely, ^Q. 73 ^;^ ^^ 7 7^C 7 ^^Ij
i-T-TwiiiMiw iLiji.iiiiWti* na^i^^***^ f

BX-lOt
IB MAR 221963
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March 27, 1963

^' *

Dear Mr.[

-11

m 53»
<r> :=D

o f^
1

---i

:33

rn
3>" .^
t3 M .

::^ XT
iCj

UU
;:^ rs:
r:>o
-;j» j%j»

•V,

Tolson „
Belmont _

Mohr
Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans

Gale
Rosen —
Sullivan _

Tavel .

I want to thank you for your courtesy in writing on
March 22nd and commenting so kindly about my service as Director
of the FBI,

As you are aware, the FBI is strictly an investigative
agency of the Federal Government and neither makes evaluations nor
drav/s conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization,
publication or individual. In addition, information contained in our
files must be maintained as confidential in accordance with regulations
of the Department of Justice. You may be certain that neither Mr. Fagan
nor representatives of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , have access
to the files of this Bureau. I regret I am unable to elaborate or com-
ment on your specific inquiries.

I am returning the *^Red Sta^s" - Tract which you for-
warded, together with some publications I hope you will find of interest.

1 Sincerely yours,

Enclosures (5)
B- Ed^K Hooaeu

Correspondent's Enclosure
Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality

Deadly Duel A7 J^
Time of Testing 4 OH^^^*^^
One. Nation's Response to Communi'sm^V^ "^

^
o \

NOTE: No record lof correspondent in Bufii(as^ The,4parti3cular tract

correspondent furnished has come to,the .attention of the Bureau on
m Qn ^7' 'n r» r» *3 oirVn Q; - w . /t y^

Holmes
Gandy

many 'OGGasa!Qn&;, ;-

RMSS^cb (3)

MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT IZZ] (QUt^
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FOURTH and INDIANA STREETS

GRAHAM, TEXAS

March 22, 1963

• '•' • - ^ ^ •
•

' ^ ^ ]v]!r. Belmon^^x?!
Mr. MohiC^^
Mr. Casper^-Ui
Mr, Callahan-

Mr, Cor
Mr. DelE

Mr. Gale_.
Mr. Rosen,-

7:15 A.M.

Monday^ Tuesday, Thursday
Friday, Saturday

Telephone Lincoln 9-2177

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Irnrestigation

Washington, D,C.

Dear Sir:

x%% ^^

i I^Ir. Sullivan-

Mr. Tavel

S'Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Rooixi_™

Miss Hplmes,
Miss Gandy-,

be
:b7C

First, I vdsh to convey my sincere thanks for the very excellent work you have

been doing for God and Country for the past many years. Your very name, symbolizes

a part of our great American heritage. ^ i^o^Kd^ Pifr^lk ^/^

Second, I desire information in regard toAfr. M:gron C. Fagan of Hollywood,

California^ I an enclosing a tract, "Red Stars" in which Mr. Fagan makes

astounding charges. I have been told that in California the law makes it a "crimiml

offense" to accuse anyone of being a Communist unless" he is able to prove his charges.

A person here in our town says "they sent yoa this tract and alleges that you^^ssured

them that this tract was not documented by the F.B.I., thus all the charges ^iA it

jmast be false. ^
*

V^l know that your files are not open to Mr. Fagan nor anyAher private crfciaen,

bub -vdiat I would like to know and lave verified, is whether or not yoTir office- has

ever"" issued any directives that may have listed certain of the mentioi^d "people"
^

in the. tract as being communist or pro-comrrainist, menfcers of front-organizations, etc.

Hefe'^ is the problem, either his accusations must be verified by responsible

agencies, or his work is hinderirg the battle of uncovering the work of commnist

agents in our nation. .^**

I
Since your agency is a fact finding agency, coali you give a letter o^ \^

bonfidence in regard to Pagan's work, in part or in whole, or shoaOd his work bgy
'{completely discredited? *

^^j;

a^ *
"" '

I am on the mailing list of the House Committe of Un-American Activit|g^s and^

have been pressing the issxaes for a number

but as one needing truth and gq.idance.

?^

Thankirig 'yoTi for your help and for yotir coins elii^. ^[^^y*

in your labors to save ovr, -^

3
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^^^
e^.-lB

C^^ ?^^&7- f /y
March 29, 1963

MrsJ"

Dear Mrs.
I t

Your letter of March 26th has been received
and I can understand your concern in writing. ^

The FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the

Federal Government and neither makes evaluations nor draws
conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization,
publication or individual. In addition, information contained in

our files must be maintained as confidential in accordance w|ih
regulations of the Department of Justice and is available for ^
official use only* I regret I am unable to help you and hope^yi^
will not infer either that we do or do not have data in our f||§^
relating to the subjects of your inquiry. You may be interes^i^
ih knowing that neither Mr. Myron C. Fagan nor represenlkH^^
of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , have access to the file^
of the FBI. -^

r-"*^
'

i.:^

>-r^

5S2SS£S«^;^^t^3««s«^

MAR2 9!§8I
CQMM'FQI

PSd i^^km

Sincerely yours,

i» Hdgac Hoover

John Edgar Hoover c2^.
Director KU

71;

rolson

lelraont _

'ohr

""asper

Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach .

Evans

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan _

Tavel

Trotter _

NOTE: No record of correspondent in Bufiles, The Council on Foreign
Relations jKSb) was founded in 1922 and is self-descried as a non-
comiaiQ^^^and nOBj-political organization whifeh supports American foreign
relations in an impartial and scholarly spirit. As of 1949, Allen W. Dulles

ig^ was President of CFR.

Tole. Room .

Holmes
Gandy MAIL ROOM [ZZI TELETYPE UNIT I I

i4

/a

t5
'\ W
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March 26, 1963

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I

This is a request for information. Recently I was handed a
pamphlet "Must We Have A Cuban !^earl Harbor?'" by Myron C.
^^gan. No. 95, published by the^inema Educational GuiljU Inc.,
P. 0.^ Box 462Q5,.^Cqle Br. ,, Hollywood .46, CaUf . -~—
I am just an average citizen. Coming from Jim Wells County in
South Texas, I have heard enough and lived enough "lousy"
politics to believe almost anything will be done in the name
of politics - and the wild desire for power on the part of
the individual. However, this pamphlet strikes me wrong.

The material seems highly inflammatory - actually an attack
on our national leaders as a group without any particular
regard as to party denomination or anything else. I want to
know what type of organization is putting out this information.
Have they been investigated? What is the background on Myron
C. Fagan, their National Director?

I would appreciate receiving any information you may have on
either the Guild or on Fagan himself.

Also, he refers constantly to the COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS.
Do you have any information on this group?

71

I have never written a request of this type, and am not at
all sure this is the correct approach. If not, would appre-
ciate your giving me information on the correct procedure.
If there is any charge for the requested information, please
let me know. ^_^ / ^ , i

ition vou mav be able to eive *Thank you very much for any attention you may be able to give
this request. T'^

^^ "

Sincerely yours, ^^ ^Pf^ 1

S-

h

1963

}
'Ad

Mrs.



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104

UNITED STATES GC MENTc^Prn:

Memorandum
t^

he
hlC

\

TO Director, FBI date: 4/1/63

SUBJECT

knoxville (100-0)

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.
HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIFOENIA

Enclosed herewith are five copies of a letter-
head memo bearing above caption.

As reflected in the memo^ the pamphlet was
received from Captain

] |
of the Air Force Re-

cruiting Group in Knoxville, Tennessee • Captain
contacted this offiee stating he thought the pamphlet
should be brought to attention of proper authorities.

The indices of the Knoxville Office contain
no current characterization of this organization and for
this reason no dissemination has been made to local intelli-
gence agencies and it is thought that the Bureau might wish
to make dissemitiation on a Bureau level with a characteriza-
tion of captioned organization. A copy of this memo is sub-
mitted to Los Angeles since the organization appears to be
located in that division.

i^

2^ Bureau (Enc. 5)
1 - Los Angeles (Enc. 1)
1 - Knoxville

Kt/- |4^

s^
^.

0^

R£Q^ %L

'

^ff^^r-^/S
la APR 3 1963 !

I



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF J^TICE

In Beply,'Please Rsjer to

File No.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF HfVESTIGATION bo
- '.

•"
- bVC .

Knoxville, Tennessee
April 1, 1963

.CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC/
gOLLYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA

On March 26, 1963, Captaln f I
V; S.

,
Aa)r_ Force, contacted the Knoxville Office and stated

his office. had received in the' ma;il by letter postma,rked
March 25,. 1963, KJioxville, Tennessee, Ibearing no return
address a pamphlet entitled "Kennedy.'s Death Trap for ,U,S."
Captain

\ ladvised that, the envelope enclosing this
pamphlet \vas addressed "Officer in Charge-, 350 3^d U.S.A»F„
Recruiting Group. 618 Church Avenue, S.C.,' City". Captain

] stated he had no knowledge as to the identity of
the sender. He advised. he thought this matter sho.uld be
brought < to the attention of proper authorities, it is
rioted the above pamphlet is designated as Tract No, 8,
1962. A notation is printed on the pamphliet to the effect
that copies can be obtaiiied irora the Cinema Educational
Guild, Ihc;j P.O., JBox 46205, Cole Branch,. Hollywood 46,
California, -;

'\-
. " ., ,.

A photostatic copy of the pamphlet is attached
hereto. .'• ' ,-,. ' -" " ^.

'

'.
,

• ..',. • -
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I'X i'y^-tfr
April 2, 1963

C-73 Mr.l

:

•

Dear .Mr.l \

The lettel? of Mar<^ 25th and enclosure^ from your wife
and you have been received. Thank you for your thoughtful comments
about the work of the FBI and for your prayers. ;

With respect to your inquiry concerning Marion Miller,
the FBI is strictly an investigatlye ngency pf the Federal Government
and neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions cbnceniing the

.

character or integrity of any organization, publication or individual.
In this regard^ you may ^e int^^sted in knowing that Mr. Myron G^
Fagan or representatives of tih'rfcinema Educational Guild, Jnc.

,

definitely do not have access to the^^filesH"^!"

^^
reau.

.rr>

- !-m'

00. g

C3

^
^Mrs. Miller did furnish information on a cphf^ntial|._^!

basis regarding security- matters to this Bureau from Octbb^, 1950^'
to March^ 1955. She wa& hot a Special Agent of the FBI bu^jhe was p
compensated for the information she furnished. Her pprso^l veht^res,^
opinions and comment are strictly her own, and I am sure you^^
understand why it is not possible for me to comment on these in aiig

way whatsoever. , , ,
, .

"JSj

I am returning your enclosure.
M

pTolson .

Belmont
Mohr

Sincerely yours

,

iL Hdaar Hoover

CdUahani__0' ^
'Conrad _
Deto^dch

I Evans „
[Gale
Rosen ^ ^

Sullivan

[Tave!

'roller

^i.r

20J
mwm

p<-^—

E

nclosure

I 3 32
<ti ).

9'j;

>>»

;MWrlch (3) ^j^
NOTE next

John E5dgar Hoover
Director ¥^-^'
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Mr,

NOTE: Bufiles reflect prior correspohdnc^ith

J,
in November,

1961, This individual, possibly identical to tiie correspondent, requested
100 copies of "Commimism and the College Student, " He stated in

his incoming letter that he had sent letters and pamphlets urging
citizens to write to the President to request an investigation of the .

State Department. Since it was not known to what purpose he was :

'

going to use the repaints, they were not furnished. A Xerox copy
of correspondent's enclosure is bemg made for retention in Bufiles.

.

-2-

L
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Mp. J* Edgar Hoover

I,

Federal Bureau of Investigation

25 Ifeirch 1963

be
hlC

S'

Washington 25, D. C»

Dear Jfr, Hoover:

I am a very confused mn tonight. "The
%ron G. Fagan has me somewhat upset.

Strange Case of Marian Miller" by

For many years I have been speaking out against commUNism and anything else
Ithat is Anti-American. About a year and a half ago I joined the John Birch
/Society so that I could add my two-bits worth to a group of patriots \ho
I shared my views on Christianity and Americanism, and I am currently organiz-

I
ing a chapter of the society here in my area*

I have always held in high esteem the people who have served our country well
in the fight against the CoramUNist conspiracy — particularly those who have
served under your direction, people such as Herb Philbrick, the late l^tt
Cvetic and of cource Marian Miller. But the enclosed circular by Fagan and
the C.E.a. has taken some of the wind out of my sails. At this moment I
hardly know what to believe and since I am not personally acquainted with

^^^^tevjferian Mller or Myron C. Fagan I am in no position to Judge for
.myself.

I realize that the F.B.I, is a fact finding agency and' reports to the Attorney
General only, but I do wish that you can offer some guidance that will assist
me in arriving at some reasonable conclusions with respect to patriotism of
Marian Miller — is she. vdth us or against us.

I was contemplating sending a small donation to the C.E.G. to help them in
the fight against our country^s enemies, but I'll hold that up until I hear
from vou. . . . ,

t;^^-
--4^^Thank you and may God bless you and your staff 'ih your 'courigeous defense of.

our Christian American way of life. Our prayers are with the F.B.I. '-';? '

1

'

h

M

4-<

n
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x^r^

Let^s Destroy CommTJNism
f
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ADDRESS ALU COMMUNICATIONS TO:
P. O. BOX 46205 COLE BRANCH
HOLLYWOOD 46.^ CALIFORNIA

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

(NON«PROFIT CORPORATION)

llEJKE_iLiiiiPl
r-zir /-/^^v /:

Recently I was astounded by a report that one Marian
Miller is seeking nomination for election" to the Los
Angeles School Board.

Now, in our still free country, everybody has the right

to seek anything he or she desires, but, by the same token,

I feel that I have the right to show those who might con-

sider voting for her tiie Marian Miller as she is, not as she
pretends to be. So, first of all, I will quote from our January

(1962) '*Year-End Report" — as follows:

"Several years ago a nondescript los Angeles housewife, one

Marian Miller, gave out a story to her friends and neighbors that

she had been a member of the Communist Party — at the behest

of the FBI . . . , on a few occasions she hinted (confidentially, of

course) that the 'behest' came in the form of a 'plea' direct from

J« Edgar Hoover*

* "That was her story. But some of her neighbors stated that she

had been a member of the Party long before she ever contacted

the FBI. However, let's give her the benefit of the doubt and as-

sume that those 'nsG?y' neighbors were Just jealous and envious of

her sudden (self-proclaimed) 'fame'. Be that as it may, she decided

to transform that 'fame' into a 'career' for herself. Signing (and

billing) herself 'Marian (FBI) Miller,' she began to seek oppor-

tunities to 'speak' at patriotic groups and Church meetings. She

was aided in those efforts by functionaries of the ADL — and by

Morrie Ryskind, now a columnist of sorts on the L. A. Times. Rys-

kind proclaimed himself to be an ardent Anti-Communist — but

he doesn't hesitatt* (when ho feels sure he won't be caught) to

apply the 'anti-semitic smear' on any Anti-Communist so branded by

tho ADL.

During her 'speeches' la Miller finds opportunities to launch a

'smear* attack on 'Myron C. Fagan' and his 'RED STARS' Tract , . . ,

and I have authoritative information that Ryskind had teamed up

with her in af'-Ifeast one sucH,:attack!

"Being a cornplete nonentity, and only able to mouth the ADL
concocted, 'smears' her attacks'carried no weight," , • . .

But latean 1961 the California Senate Fact-Finding Sub-

commifte& on jO\i-Americari Activities (CUAC) annual

"Report robntained **a damnxoith faint praise" criticism of

our "Red Stats^Tract," charging that it includes names of

celebrities wlior^in.fact (according to CUAC), are ardent

^

anti-CommunistSr At a press conference, immediately foM
lowing the "Report,** I quickly proved the falseness;^of that^-

charge— with documentary evidence derived^from CUAC's
own files. My rebuttal was front-paged in all the Los An-

geles newspapers — but La Miller utterly disregarded my
rebuttal .... _, / "^

"That 'Reporf provided her with a near-perfect 'smear* weapon.

She promptly lifted thai section in the 'Report' that was devoted
.

to 'Myron C. Fagan and CEG,' had it reprinted in pamphlet form,

and launched a mailing campaign to various parts of the country.

Each copy was accompanied by a personal letter reeking venomous
hatred, part of which ran as follows: 'Fagan lust isn't accepted

among us legitimate and reputable Anti-Communist Freedom fight-

ers .... he is a notorious anti-semite and hate-monger .... the

enclosed report explains why he isn't accepted.'

At this point I'd like to get ansv/ers to tv/o questions: 1) I don't

know this woman — never laid eyes on her — never spoke with

her — certainly 1 never harmed her, yet she spews venomous
hatred for me — WHY? .... 2) That mailing 'crusade', involving

the printing of the pamphlet, letters, postage, etc., must have been

expensive — who paid for it^ I'll give you just one guess.

In the midst of all this, she suddenly found a new 'front' on

which to launch an attack.

Shortly after my "DOCUMENTATIONS" book came off the press,

a number of news-pspors in California, Louisiana, Texas and other

states, despite frantic efforts by the Hollywood Moguls and the

ADL to prevent it, published glowing reviews of the book. Those

reviews created instantaneous panic wherever they appeared. With-

in an hour after the first editions hit the streets frantic protests

came pouring into the Editors' offices — they came from theatre

owners. Film Exchanges, Broadcasting Stations, from the ADL ....
and from self-described 'outraged citizens' — but their anguished

^ 'protests' were verbatim quotes from the ADL filesl . . , The Miller

woman was one of the most frantic of the 'outraged citizens.'

In addition to her 'speaking' engagements in the.L^'A. area,^'she

' travels to other cities — in Florida, Texas, various States — to 'speak'

and to promote a book she wrote, which she calls^JSj Was A Spy."

In those travels, wherever she saw a "DOCUMENTATtbNS" review

it sent her into a complete tizzy — she promptly phoned, or rushed

to the office of the Editor, to hysterically berate him for ^publish-

ing such a review. When asked why she was so concerned about

it, she launched into her v/ell-rehearsed 'anti-semitic' tirade. When
asked to point to any 'anti-semitic' passages in the'&ook, she^splut-

tered that 'the author is anti-semitic,' and, by that,t^pken (her.Jjdea),

no book or play by Myron C. Fagan should ever ge^nention irj^'any

newspaper — unless, of course, to tear it to shreds. When asked to

show PROOF that Myron C. Fagan is 'anti-semitic)' she produced a

copy -of the CUAC phony 'Reporf — and then^^trlumphantly topped
' ItVwith copies of a now defunct smearJsfi'elBt which had carried

^^ a similar 'charge' — this 'defunct' a's^a result of a libel suit we filed

against it, .-.\ V. ^ -tr

..'^•^
.

•-'=

_So<;h are the fanatical fulminations- of this little female nonentity

who would like to eorvv^nee^us^hat jhe is a Vlgjay billing. herself

I-

\

lot

APR^'4 1963
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fas "Marfan (FBI) MiUier/' when it actually should be "Marian (ADL)

Miller," .end of quote,
* *

Some mondis later, for whatever his reason may have
been, Ronald Reagan, whose phony opportunism I had
frequently cited, decided to give our 'lieroine" some added
glorific£(tion. Reagan, in his then capacity as producer of

TV shows for "General Electric," produced two TV shows,

shown a week apart, which (so he annownced). portrayed

her *'actual heroic deeds' in the service of the FBI
and, boy, they were hair-raisingly *lieroic actsl"

But there were some peculiar shifts in the entire "story,''

to- wit: The Miller woman's purported undercover Com-
munist membership activities were confined to -Los An-

geles — but Reagan changed the locale to Chicago. WHY?
In his pre-showing publicity, Reagan proclaimed that it

was the story of "a simple and unknown little housewife"

In the show he *'revealed' her to be a famous concert

pianist. Now, during most of La Miller's so-called under-

cover* activities, her husband was on the high seas, work-

ing as a deck hand in the merchant marine, but in recent

months, in ''personal appearances' with his wife, he has

had himself inti'oduced as "Paul Miller, a retired Navy
' man'— and, at least by strong innuendoes, clainas that he,

too, was an Undercover FBI agent" .... and in the TV
shows Miller, portrayed by Reagan, was a highly success-

ful architect or artist WHY? Was it to substantiate —
and glamorize — all those phony claims?

]

However, tliere was a strange aftermath" to those two

TV shows — shortly after the showings ''General Electric"

suddenly announced that tliey were "discontinuing the

Ronald Reagan shows" .

We wondered about the reason for it. And then an item

in the press gave us the answer. That item announced that

Film Producer James R. Beardsley was suing 'Reagan and

the two Millers for $500,000. Tlie charge was PLAGIARISM.
Beardsley charged tliat all those "heroic deeds' attributed

to Marian Miller in "MY DARK DAYS" (title' of iheU^o

TV shows) were "lifted" from an old Pilm entitled UN-
DERGROUND USA," which he had produced some years

ago — and to which he still holds exclusive rights. The

suit is on file in the Los Angeles Superior Court.

Now I will let you decide how much of La Miller's en-

tire stoiy is truth and how much is fiction.

But, wait! Now comes the real topper: I have in my
possession a letter on FBI stationery, signed "John Edgar

Hoover," in which he stated that for a period in the early

1950s Marian Miller provided the FBI with infonnation

"for which she was compensated," but that she never was

an Agent of the Bureau (FBI) ... . tlius that "Marian

(FBI) Miller' is another obvious bit of fiction.

Such is the very strange case of Marian Miller .... and

I repeat the question: how much of her "story" is trutli —
and how much is fiction?

Anyway, now she is tiying to cash it in for a place on our

School Board. Decide for yourself if she rates tlie post

Sincerely yours,

^^.-CpTf

P.S. Incidentally, if my endorsement means anything, I'd

very- much" prefer to see Mr. Gerald E. Schmitt and

Mr". Frederic A. Wyatt on the L.. k. School Board.
•

- : >

' M.C.F.-

<f-.

\ L

Additional copies of tihis document may be' had for 5 cents a single copy — or 3 cents per copy for 10 or more.
';
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Your letter of April 6th has been received. •

_; With respect to the. portion bf my book, "Masters
of Deceit, "that you npted, my opinion today, remains the same

. - as it was set forth in the original publicatim of the book. You .

may. also wish to know that Mr-.^^^Myrpn-CS^^ "or riepresentar

tives ofihe Cinema Educations

have access to the files of the FBI.

• -•
. '

, \ ., Sincerely yours
;,

iefinitely do hot

a

.
;d. Edgar- Hoover ;

John Edgar Hoover
Director .

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles • That portionjbf 'Masters
of Deceit'* to which] Ireferred does appear as noted. Bufiles reflect that the

#.

Director has noted that the FBI had gone out of its way to praise the Anti- / •
;

Defamation League for wMch '1 have been roundly criticized froiii many sources.-

V

Lcate there is no indication that theAnti-Defamation League of ;.

Ir than a legitimate Jewish fraternal order. /^

Tolson ^
Belmont _
Mdhr ^
Casper'.:-

Callahan •.

Conrad -:_

DeLoach
Evani

G>

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter._.
Tele. Room '.

Holmes i__

Gandy

\^^%T

^^U\^^x.t^

rvans Jl-

—

i_ ' WAIL ROOmCZI teletype UNIT CZIl
'

IK"'"-
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6 Apr 63

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have before me a book by Myron C, Fagan: Documentations
of^the Reds & Fellow-Travellers in Hollywood & TV, This book names
a large percentage of Hollywood stars as Communist Party members,
citing for documentary proof the findings of the House Committee on

Un-American Activities (HUAC), the California (Legislature) Un-
American Activities Committee and (this is how it appears in print:)^

'the U. S. Attorney General (FBI), and various other Congressional
investigating Agencies.

"

The inside front cover of this book is a reproduction of a letter

from Frank S. Tavenner, Jr. , Counsel. This letter, dated 24 Oct 51,

appears under the letterhead of the Congress of The United States,

House of Representatives Committee on Un-American Activities.

All this, sir, seems to lend a great deal of authenticity to

Mr. Fagan' s publication, and so far I have accepted it in that light.

However, here is my point: a contradiction has arisen, not within

the book, but in comparison with one of your works.

Beginning on p. 24 of his book, he devotes about three & one-half

pages to the Anti - Defamation League of the B'nai Brith (ADL). He
states that B'nai Brith, parent organization of ADL, has among its top

functionaries "Herbert Lehman, the Warburgs, Bernard Baruch - All

the (Jewish) Internationalist Bankers. During his lifetime, Jacob H
Schiff was its chief potentate.

"

-tto . ^ .^ .^^ ^ ^-^

More quotes: »-«—^ •^"'"**

"That is the outfit that that has been - and p^sR-iOT^rramg as

'anti - Semitic' everyone who has been opposing^Communis

"They will work with the Reds - they will work with the Socialists

theyUl work with anybody who can further their schemes - planning to out-

smart everybody in the end!" in their determination to make Zionism the

ruling power on earth, he says.
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BUT - thetabove statements are in direct contradiction to yours in

Masters of Deceit, Giant Cardinal 9th printing Aug 1961 (my copy). I

hardly need quote to you, sir, but from Ch. 19, Communist Attack on
Judaism, you say on pp. 238-239: "Some of the most effective opposition

to Communism in tli^p United States has come from Jewish organizations
such as B'nai Brith, the American Jewish Committee, the American Jewish
League Against Communism, the Anti - Defamation League,* and a host of

other Jewish groups.

"

To be quite frank, sir, I am a little more inclined to accept your
statement. Why has he done this? It leads me to wonder just how
reliable his other claims to authenticity are, and this is disappointing to

me, because I thought here I had a nice, juicy expose'^of some of the scum
who are doing Russia's dirty work here.

,
There occurs to me only one remote possibility: can something

have happened between the first edition of your book (Henry Holt, March,
1958) and the first edition of his (Cinema Education Guild, 1961)? Excuse
me; I forgot to include publisher & data on p. 1. I know there have been
several printings of your book between 1958 & 1961, but let me ask this:

could B^nai Brith & ADL have been infiltrated during that time (I have no
idea, Tta sorry to say), and could that (hypothetical) fact have been
missed, not by you, but somehow by the publishers of the various reprints

of your book? Please 4h3erstand, sir, that this is an honest question; I

am not suggesting, but merely asking; I want to account for that last little

possibility.

I say this because I hate to see Mr. Pagan's efforts discredited by
mistakes, honest or otherwise, in the area I have mentioned - IF the efforts

ARE honest and the rest of his documetation is valid.

I am all for exposing and destroying Communism, Socialism and
ultra-Liberalism (the first big step down. ). While I have no use, on the

other hand, for lEascism or Neo-Nazism, it wouldnU bother me a bit if

every Red in the world called me a Fascist &/or a Red - baiter. At 31 1/2
years of age I am finally getting off my' rear and becoming something of an
old fashioned Flag-Waver - an American and Damned Proud of it!

So, Fm asking you for clarification in that area - the true stauce of

B^nai Brith & ADL. Everything else in Mr. Fagan's book seems to ring true,

but I don't want to condemn as Red an organization which you say is Anti-
communist. I would greatly appreciate your help in this matter.

Very Sincerely Yours,
/s/

l
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April 17, 1963

Bear Mia^

received.

]
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m

^z?

Your letter of April 11th, with enclosures, has bee^ 2 co
m
:>o

Although I would like to be of service, the files of the f
FBI are con^dential pursuant to regulations of the Department o£^ ^
JusUce and are available for official use only. You,may be iitoested
in Imowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of theXinema
BTducational Guild, Inc.. definitely_dp not have sicdees to the files of

s>,sbme: m.siterial which I trust will be 6f:;;i-kil

interest to you

—2

CO

l^returaed;, together with th&:ei3^ii}pecsxm

MAILED 20

APR iS 1963!

COMjS(i-FLi'

Sincerely yours,

0. Edgar Hoover

John E(%ar Hoover
Director

sfl^'^

-h.
Tolson _
Belmont .

Mohr

Enclosure § (4)

Cinema Educational Guild Tract "Red Staris"

?/^^°^^®®P°"^^®^*^ stamped, self-addressed envelope
The Story of the Federal Bureau of Investigation

ff

Casper

Callahan .

Conrad ,

Holm
Gandy

:NOTE: ^Kumes contain no references to correspondent,
:Her stamped, self--addressed envelope utilized in reply.

:rvA:j^(3)

TELETYPE UNIT I I

l^y^

yp^
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April 11, 1963

J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C*

Dear Mr, Hoover

I am a! student at Tyner High School* I received
the enclosed pamphlet from a friend at school. I
found the information in this pamphlet very hard to >

believe, I would like for you to read this pamphlet (C5'(Jrm5f''^^'^^7
and confirm the information in it. I would appreciate
a reply to this request. Enclosed is a self-addressed
envelope. Thank you.

Sincerely yours.
^

s^

X

/

REC- 69 ^^-f?Si/'Hl,

52 APR 19 19

f^
0S^̂
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Dear Mrs. 3

Your letter postmarked April 17th and
enclosures have been received*

Although I appreciate your interest in
contacting this Bureau, information in FBI files is
confidential and available for official use only, due to
regulations of the Department of Justice. Your enclo-
sures are being returned, and I want to assure you in
connection with the material you forwarded that neither
Mr. Myron C. Fagan nor the Cinema Educational Guild,
Inc. , has ever had access to data in FBI files.

COMfi/I-FBI

Sincerely yours,

DL Edgac Hoovec

John E(%ar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (3)

Correspondent's enclosures

0^'

NOTE: Correspondent Is not identifiahlg In Bnfi1p« nor isT) i'^Y' NOTE: Corre

^^-^ typical literati

Cori^^ondent enclosed

-

rerr.

n"~ -*n

t" * /^— , -Jt' rx5-^
tt-i:

t. 'rm
CDS •4^

4^

\-A S;'
S3

-t3
x^o ^

o an
ZSi .^

hJ^

Tolson _
Belmont

,

' Mohr
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad

ypical literature disseminated by th^ Cinema. EducatignalGuild

.

copie^.not necessary for retention irBufiies^irS^U^*^^*^!!^^ /V.

Trotter
^

Tele, Room
Holmes —
Gandy MAIL.KQQM'I 'I ^mEUETYPEIJNIT CZI
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Dear Sir:

We are receiving this sort of literature

fairly often, and we feel that many of their statements

border on sedition.

We would be very greatful if you would
inform us - as to the background of this organization.

It almost sounds like a hate sheet from
the John Birch Society.

We have received statements asking us

to vote for the impeachment of Kennedy and Warren!

Anxious to hear from you.

Adjd^s^ per envelope:

^2

^^a^^-fc^"*^

6?

Sincerely,

/s/ Mrs.

I

P 4^
^

3^V^ .if gS' APR 25 1963
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April 29, 1963

.-^•,'..

Missl
:.j/,-.-/;

-
. '/V:-;..

Dear.MissI _J
'--

j,
'_

• ^ 1 « ,<.» i ' <, ' <-
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(i:^-^^>/--;

Your letter of April 23, 1^63^ 'i^th enclosure^,

has beeri received. Although I would like to be of service,

the files of the FBI aire confidential pursuant to regiilations

of the Department of justice and are available for official

use only. Yoii may be interested in knowing that Mr. Myron d»

Fagan or representatives of thfrCinema Educational GuiM^ne.~y^
definitely do nOt have access to the files of Qie FBI.

; Th6 material you sent vnth your Qom^auh:

ia being returned. ? <

lOn

'.•^

Sincerely yours.

J. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director X*

Enclosure

^•Tolson

Belmont 1.

^Mohr.—

—

\ Cdsper
^.Callahtin i

Conrad

j

DeLoach'.
Evans

I Gale
P J^os,en ,4

rSulUvan „
iTavel

I.Trottpr

|TeIe'..'aooi

I
Holmes

I
Gandy

.

+J

lifOTE: Cb#es^ndeijt2and ^omen for Constitutidn Government are

notideritifiable in Bufilel^ ^^^nclosed was; a tract ^'Red Stars" well

known to the Bureau^along with a five cent postage stamp which is

being utilizej:|g>nj t|| reply ,

^

DTP:ngf
(3)

i^;-

:<^ td;w
^SM^'i 1953.

1^^—:- MAILROOM'l—J TELETYPE unit! -I,':

[.:( I-' .. -
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Apr. 23, '63.

Chief J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am a member of an orginization known as*^"Women
for Constitution government''. You will see from the^nclosed
leaflet that we a^re asked to write letters to the television stating
who use communists on their programs. There is a large list of
communists and before writing any letters I would like to know from
you whether or not these people are communists. I certainly do not
want to accuse any one unjustly.

I have in my hands a book by Myron C. Fagan, the title

is "Documentations of the Reds and Fellow Travelers in Hollywood
and TV. "I presume that you know about this book.

Will you please be good enough to write me and tell me
whether or not these documentations are authentic.

^v S>9

Thanking you,

Very Sincerely, Of

I r'.^f

/s/ (Miss)

a^AOl- e APR 301963
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bear Mrs .
| [

April 29, 1963g

received.

Your letter ot April 22nd, with enclosure, has been

Although IVould like to be of service,- the files of

the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department
ofJ^ustice and are available for official use only. You maybe
interested in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives
of thgyihema Educational Guild. Inc

,
, definitely do not have access

to thelflesTorSie^ /

; / The hfiaiterial you sent with your comihunicatipn is

bfeing returned, ^ / : : ^ ' ; ;\,

j
APR a B 1963

Sincerely yours, .

J- Edgar HodW. ;'' ^\

John Ec^ar;Hoover
l liirector

Tolsotf_
Belmont'-
Mqhr .

' Casper _
CfaUqfian .

Cojirad' _

*^c? i^OTE: ^ptrespondent'is not identifiable/in Bufiles. --.K-.

, ; DTPrjlw (3)
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April 22-63

W. M. U. GALVESTON BAPTKT ASSOC. /^^ #^u/
C/0 MRS, r

^
I

^ /. .^^ ^.^,^ 1

Federal Bureau of Investigation:

Could you please tell me anything about
this tract enclosed? Are these movie stars really

communists? Is this a reliable company that publishes

this tract?

please answer

Mrs*

P. S. My High School daughter was given one of these tracts

by her English teacher.

4^
BMAY 1 W63

J

^/
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Tavel
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May 6, 1963

^

Mrs.

Dear Mrs. } CD
us

>

=r%

Your letter postmarked April 26th was received

as Mr. Hoover was preparing to leave the city.

h-}<==

C3

He instructed me to tell you that» as previously

noted in his letter of April 23rd, information in the files of the

FBI must be maintained as confidential pursuant to regulations

of the I>epartment of Justice. This Bureau, an investigative

agency of the Federal (government, neither makes evaluations

nor draws conclusions coincerning the character or integrity of

any organization, publication or individual. It should not be

hiferred either that the FBI does or does not have information

in its files regarding the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. In

jiew of the foregoing, he is sure you will understand his position

with respect to your specific inquiry.

5 Sincerely yours,

o-j

= 1'< ,SSmY 18 1961
MAIL ROOM HZ]

Helen W. Gandy
Secretary

IfptTE: ^oi'i^^spQ&^ent, on 4-17-63, sent three enclosures relating to the

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. (CEG), and inquired as to the status of this

organization. Reply of 4-23-63 set forth„the confidential nature of

infprmation in FBI files and the statemenf that fieitii^i Myron C. Fagan nor

representatives of' CEG had access to data in Bureau files. No record of

correspondent prior to receipt of her congLmuAicaLtion of 4-17-63.

EMWrmlk (3)
o.u.«AL'i.'.OHJgCi..

TELETYPE UNIT

%^ hffi
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Dear Mr. Hoover:

Thank you very much for your promg^^feply
in regard to my inquiry on Myron C. Fagan and thex^ema
Educational Guild. '^—

—

—

It seems quite rediculous that the Department
of Justice does not allow the public to know whether or not
such organizations are subversive.

In your letter, you state that the F. B. I. files

have never been made available to the group mentioned.

My basic question was whether this organization
is subversive in your F. B. I. file.

This type of information should be available to

the public for their protection.

May I hear from you?

Thank you. RE023

Sincerely

/s/ Mrs

^^zllxi^-?-.
2 MAY 7 1963

Vjt^UJf

COUPvES ^ ÊNCB

\
\^
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TO- 74^

6^2. -- if/^^

;i-\\^

^
;/

Mr.

Dear Mr.

^^ May 14, 1963

Your letter of May 8, 1963, has been received.

"71 i
fn

Although I would like to be of service, the files

of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department
of Justice and are available for official use only. You may be
interested JiUsnowing that Mr. Myron C, Fagan or representa-
tives of the-:^ema Educational Guild, foc^^ definitely do not
have accesslo the files of fSelPBir^

'

:

o

3> -j;

Sincerely yours,

^- Etfgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
SAWilml n ,. , '

(3)

Ir

'%

Tolson _
Belmont .

I Mohr
jCasper-.

*" Callahan ,

Conrad

DeLoQch .

Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan -
Tavel

Trotter

Tele. R|

Holmes!
Gandy _

MAY 141963
qomm-fbi

pv

ff-„i'i VjSH-.vsB

t fi
'/ ^

ff^j^
ir

'MAIL BOOMcn

A^

TELETYPE UNITa
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J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal bureau Investigation
Washington, D. C

Dear. Sir:

Would you have amailable information on a

Cinema Educational Guild and their director

Mr. MYRON C. Fagan, Hollywood, California.

' Do YOU approve of this organization and is

Mr. iVlYRON C. Fagan a friend of yours?

I am SURE you are AWARE OF THE MANY RAPIO

PROGRAMS THAT ALLOW PEOPLE TO EXPRESS THEIR

OPINIONS ON THE AIR. I HEARD YOUR NAME ASSOCIATED

\wiTH THAT OF MR. MYRON C. FaGAN ON ONE OF THESE
s

PROGRAMS AND t AM QUITE SURE YOU ARE NOT A FRIEND

OF SAME.

Respectfully yours,

'-0

^^^

Address below. lAU

>

yA^
« MAY 3^1963

^<5si^

/¥ Ll,i >J^

CP^'
#ftt«

S?'*
f^..U

&^^ //^^

J
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May 21, 1963

REG- 84

Tolson _
Belmont

Mohr
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach

. Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan

- Tavel ,^
Tele. Room J&
Holmes
Gandy ,

Missf
:l

^V*

5> A
Dear Miss ]

Your letter postmarked May. 15th and encl^ur^
have been received. S*

, • ^ o •

In response to your inquiry regarding the Cinema
Educational Guild, Bic. , information In FBI files is confidential

"and available lor officiaTuse only, due to regulations of the

Department of Justice. I can assure you, however, that

Myroii F^an or representatives of this group have not had access

to the files of this Bureau.

As you may know, UNESCO is affiliated with the .

United Nations, and for this reason, inquiries regarding it may be

directed to The Honorable, The Secretary of State, V/ashington 25,

D. C. I am forwarding a copy of your letter as well as your

enclosure to him for what help he can offer you.

Sincerely yours, V
J. Edgar Hoovec

John Edgar Hoover
Director

MAY 2 11953
COMM-FBl

^
f-rf' %^ ^^.. i^ui

NOTE: Correspondent i^riot identifiable in Bufiles. Since the leaflet she

enclosedldissemmltedi bjTthe Cinema Educational Guifii is an attack on

UNBSGO,'"it, as well as a coi>3|,of,her letter is being referred to The

Secretary of State. JibyferBil" _^^f ^^^a ^^
.^ . ,f / DCLrnilh (3),

///''* /t S/^^

MAIL ROOM l_J TELETYPE U>I1T cm
J
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Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Gentlemen:

Recently I was a guest at a Small Property Owners meeting. One of th^

members distributed some literature among which was the enclosed
brochure or leaflet.

Do you have any further information concerning the validity of the facts

presented here?

Is Unesco a Communist organization?

Who and what is the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc?

Is there cause for concern about Unesco?

Thank you for your anticipated cooperation and )repjy.

Sincerely,

vl..^'^'

6

(^^- ^7^6'?—

©
%% 1963

<: 9^
D
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^ ^""^^L^J^^XC?- May 31, 1963

Mrs»

rrj

C5

m
CDS

O

U1

CO

Dear Mrs. }
^

Your letter of May 23rd and enclosures have been received, and I
want you to fcnow your Mnd message; concenung ike work being done hyfb.e F^
is appreciated. §

Although I would like to be of service, the files of the FBI s^ 2
confidential pursuant to regulations of fiie Department of Justice and are
for official use only. You may be interested in knowing that BSr. Myron Cff§an-o \^

or representatives of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., definitely do not hags ^ \
access to the files of the FBI. « SI %^

.^S^^

hi connection with ^ur other inquiry re^rding
I must point out that fee FBI is strictly an investigative ^eney of the Federal
Government and, as such, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to
the cimracter or integrity of any indivictaal, publication or organization. Please do

^ not i^er from my inability to be of aid either thatwe do or do not have related
5" information in our files.

.yjlxQl i id l'l. I

1

Iv/ould like to suggest that in your personal evaluation of the merits
|t»,^^3^3?gaaization or publication, you give careful consideration to its objectives
%! <^7^A v^i^ther they are being achieved through orderly, legal procedures.

, ,._ ji
Enclosed are the items you forwarded, together with material on

' ^Oie|subject of communism for your guid^ce. I am glad you are familiar with
"^ Masters of Deceit," and you may wish to read jny later book on fiiis topic entitled

^%1'^ Stu(fy of Communism." Perhaps a copy of it will be available to you in your
yi^ocal public library.

Casper
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans
Gale

Rosen
Sullivan _
TcTSl

'Ml

laveij rinT •

:^}1 Sincer^lifj-fjurs,

Note and Enclosures next page
Enclosures (7)

*'

ClO£

.3) j/

IT. Edgac HdoveE

I

I

Joha Edgar Hoover
Director , i^ k

- Gandy , -PS TELETYPE UNIT 5 1353 W

U>^
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Mrs.

", V

Enclosures

.

/ ^
;

Do You;ileally Understand CoiiimuTiism;?

Deadly Dufei" : ,
' '

One ^^atibn's Response to Communisni
,

^
.

*

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement : .

The Cpnimunijst Menace: Re and Christian Ideals ; \

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles^ She enclosed two ^ical
\leMlets disseminated by the Cinema E Iqc; ,; (copy is not ;- ; -

necessary for retention in Bulliedj. . There has been limitfed prior cordial ^ ;:

correspondence with
]

~1
> He/forwarded a copy of his

book^?'LetVs Take the Offensive, ^^ 1:6 the Director in February, t962V with
a highly 'Commenda-tory ihscriptipn„* The book on the whole was very fiavorable

to-the Bureau and lifr: Hoovet; howfever , oh ps^es 18 through 22 of, the book, ; : :

MrJ [
recommends -Robeyt Welshes .^d the John Birch Society^s ptiblica- : ;

tiohs for citizens^ reading, tt is also kno^^^^
'

son is a-full-^

fledged supporter aM worker^ Fred JSchwarz! Christian Anti-Communism

rv

./->=:-:•:••;

-2 -
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May 23, 1963

Federal Bureau of Investigation Director
J. Edgar Hoover
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover: _ i

Enclosed is March 1963 Bulletin of the Cinema \\
Educational Guild of Hollywood, Calif. , also tract No. "ST ^ r.^

Some time ago our daughter who attends high school \ v\
was given the tract "The Reds are back in Hollywood. " From that I \ V
ordered "Documentations of the Reds in Hollywood and T. V. " by the

J
^

Cinema Educational Guild. As a result, I am now receiving their
j

\

bulletins. ' ^ ^ \)

Here is what I would like to know. Is Mr. Fagan ^ ^^
telling the truth in this March, 1963 Bulletin of the Cinema Educational
Guild? I find it very hard to believe.

I

cj

However, I suppose a year ago I would have thrown
the first folder in the waste basket- -had I not received 'other information
at an anti-communist study group this past winter.

I
I know that your book, "Masters of Deceit" must be true. e

I have heard the story of John Noble, tapes by Cleon Skousen, Fillbrick,

Dr. Frederick Schwarz. Also, I have heard Leslie Millin, Baptist

Missionary, and a Catholic Priest who tell of their experiences in Red
China. Now we have the Reader's Digest Condensed book "Escape (Spring,

1963)from Red China" by Robert Loh and IMmphrey Evans.

It would seem that literature such as I have enclosed
literally inflames a person, and I keep thinking that this too could be
"Communism." ^ ^ -/^ 7P-^ 7

, Please set me straight qiies^^ things.

^/io> \U -'a JUN 4 1963

\y

*

T)C^* (Continued next page)

'^ JUN 5 1363
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Accept our heartfelt thanks for the wonderful work
you have ^^^^ doing. God bless you.

,

/s/

Very truly yours,

Mrs.
I

P.S.
I would also like to know if

at Ridg'^*^^^^t? Calif, is telling the truth. He has written the book

'^Let^s Take the Offensive," and edits a paper.

- 2 -
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fS-lfi
June 5, 1963

Dear Mr.

received.

J

Your letter of May 31st, with enclosure, has been

Although I would like to be of assistance to you, infor-
mation in the files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential
pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice and is available
for official use only. You may be interested in knowing that Mr. Myron C.
Fagan or representatives of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , » ^
definitely do not have access to the files of this Bureau^ " *

-11 '

In addition, I have made it a policy over the years noS
to comment on any publication not prepared by this Bureau or by^Sf^
I hope you will understand my position. \^^

en

!«

returned. C.A3

Tolson .

Belmont _
Mohr 1

» Casper ,

Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach .

Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

1I>

The material you sent with your communication is beEg

Sincerely youis, .^^^')(/^

WEcIgaK Hoover

E»clos„gg,„-,B

ohn Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: No derogatory information in Bufiles concerning ] |. No prior

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes ^
Gandy ij^

correspondence has been exchanged with him.| [forwarded a copy of the

"Red Stars" Tract published by the Cinenoia Educational Guild, Inc* Copies of

it have previously been furnished to the Bureau. ^
RMW:ngfK(3) |\ \ , _K^

m1^ ii96 BJ-ETYPE UNIT

(0#A
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Federal Bureau of Investigation
9th and Pennsylvania N.W., ^

Washington, D.. C., Attention of J. Edgar Hoover

Dear Sirst-

The enclosed pamphlet was handed to me recently by a
stranger on the streets of Delaware and I am somewhat
curious as to the facts regarding the folks mentioned.
It is a little hard to believe that all. the persons
named could possibly be- REDS. Fincente Minnelli. is-
a Delavrare, Ohio,product and naturally we are wondering
about him as T^rell as all the other prominent and famou
people listed. Most of us have little means to find
out about these folks ajad our tendency is to:, doubt th

^-^loyalty of llr, Myron C Fagan (VJhoever he is) and the
r <-^ Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

,

of Hollywood,California,

¥e have not as yet subscribed for Mr. Fagan* s book, and
would most certainly appreciate a statement regarding
the accuracy of the enclosed pamphlet. ¥e wonder if
the whole thing might not be merely a money making
scheme appealing to our jAmerican suspicions of the EEDS
who might be our associates and neighbors.

Please give us a little enlightenment.

Very sincerely yours

REC-g^ djl'^<flS07^f

^ '^^^ ^ :i963

? ^V ' #J>

^
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Jmse 17, 1963

/'

REG- Z3
X Mr.

aaffl
/V_> '<«=^

Dear Mr.

received.

Your letter of Jime 14th, mth enclosure, has been

Although I "woiild like to be of service, the files of

^e FBI are confidential pursuaat to regulations of the Bepartment
of Justice and are available for official use only. You may be
interested ial^oy/iKg that XIr. Myroa-C. Fagaa or representatives
of the^ineina Educational Guild, Inc« , definitely do not have access
to the files of theTBlT" ^ ~

being returned.
The material you sent mth your communication is

Sincerely yours,

{I. Edgar Hoover

John S^ar Hoover
Director

<o IP

Enclosure f
Tolson'.^iiE

Belmont .

Mohr,
Casper .

» 5 5^(M)^T|J Corre^ondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.r Ienclosed
-U- ^c* ^Wy of "The Reds Are Back in Hollywood" published by the Cinema

SAWrms (3) Educational Guild, Inc.

Callahan

Conrad r-.

DeLoach ^gtJ*lJ

Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel

Trotter .

^o^m^r ^.4i^

0"%^
U Tele. Rooiff^__ZZ
iT Holmes

\ Gandy MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT I i

5'^
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June 14, 1965.

F. B, I.
Wash. D. C»

To Whom It May Concern:

The encloaed pamphlet is heing oiroulated in our

community and if true, would, merit every ones attention.

V7ill you please verify all or what parts of this

pamphlet is true?

Yours truly.

^f^^

T3 JUN 18 1963 1

ii
)!

4^^
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Jime 17, 1963

Dear Mx. 3

m ^o S
o —
rn

C3Dg ^O
o

.e?
I have received your letter of June 11th, ^th2 '

enclosure, and I \?aat to thsmk you for your interest in jSt Is^:,
"Makers of Deceit."

?-
<.«i»

While it Ti?as certainly thoi^htful of you to furnish
me your observations, you may be interested in Imov/ii^ that the

files of the FBI are confidential purmmnt to regulations of the
Department of Justice and are available for official use only. I

can assure you that Mr.. Myron C. 2?agan or reproQentativos o£

the Cinessa Educational Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access
to the files of the FBI.

'|fi»

•W"

In response to your question pertainii^ to the

difference betv/een fee extreme right ^d the entreme left. It must
be born© in mind that anygro^ of individualism, who,'to achieve its

ovm ends v/ould violate the lav/s of the United States, is potentially

as dangerous to our national security as the activities of the estreme
left whose proponents '^^ould also violate our laws to attain their goals.

In deciding -^^ether or not one should join any group, j/^
each citiiaen should carefully consider that organization's objectives

and the methods it uses to obtain its ends in order that he can decide
for iiimself if he desires to extend his support.

See note and enclosures next page.

tBl
Moht
Casper
Callahan .

Concad

DeLoach .

Evans
Gale
Rosen gg

P:ms (3)

MA
J

1'

h-
^" ir--

Tavel ^ -^
Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes i

Gandy

vui' v^om^ fV

MAIL ROOMn TELETYPE UNIT
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Mr*

I am returning the material forwarded vdth yo

communication along with some literature which containa some
si^gestions all of us may use in combating the menace df communism.

Sincerely yours>

U. Edgar Hoover

Enclosures (6)

The Foundation of the Fabric
LEB Intro 4-1-61
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

Internal Security 4-17-52 ^ .

The Current Communist Threat

NOTE: Corr*espondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

^ 2 -^
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Jime 11, 1963

Mr. J* Edgar Hoover, Direotor

\

l^ederial Bureau of Ixwestigation -

.Dear :Mr» Hoover/' ;\ ^ ^
,/ ^^':/: ,:

..w-^'-

t\^

^d^:-
.As a:young citij^^^mf; the .U'Mt#cL;Stites-oi*^'.,;:Ame^^ of ihe ^

detoocratic t*;^y Qf^ life, I\am eoncertied. ^boiA ;th^^^

' the- IJnited Spates:.*; ri^hayfe- recently x*e^,d/,ypurv'b Ife-stersr of . De.ceit and^

-I, v/as aana^^ed to; know th© ejix^tent of .iiifiltration' c>f , oonmiUiiism .and tixe .Wjays:
^

that wev*^^^ '<^i'^^2®3asf5-ar© W , ,
',-,.' ;,''/'/,/., ^ ^

^
' In,makixig_^ s.^iady;'6f propagandas methods We^^ I'^ bare

"

'

;^ , run^adro^s lite):^jature; published l^y extrefce right'nviiig grou^^ -'I/Tffas^S;- -

^ : '' ; tdnishea ttf, note; .that :a^ cbidparisb^ri' of ri^ left'^^ving 0^;
'

,

'

' literatiire'.;5^ei4^\^a ;61o6^^^^^^ Both.;fe'eem "a,igpd at' the,"tf©,stri;toti.pn' -^^
,

.
'; bf^ oiar goVei-Jamenty 'One-righWin^

^
*' "SSHLli^S* "^'

^•'' ^'^^^ 46205' Cola Branph', Hoilyv/pad 4.6^ CaliforMa ia; of,
.

'

:

'

/; guestionaliie nalture il; seems to/^e«;'Jflay would. 'a ;grou^ organized to fight ,'\

/ ' Cotounism 'have s.uctiva; /deceiving, name? Although.

^

its' fire
.

.. ^J
-

' •:>;dirdotly at>the"^^^^ the; M6tibaa\f*ict - •> '

;

V
'

'/'aliibv,,>'aitas; t6;pr^^*:e/that;';^W ,
itt^-

j , -

'iV; . $pir^d; death'^'tr,a;^';^£^^^^^^ bT':;lts^;''^i^ectiTe,s;^i^^^ ;- , ''r^^

^ :/;'fqr^'the imjea^^^ of'Supreme Co,u;rt ;'Justipas,^|/^^^^j 'Bfei4nah,:,$laplt> -> •^.;-.;^

^.^ : ;^iaVk^' Douglas,; Frankfurt fiai:^n.^:and: Reed'.>f<>r,f**^ivirig ai^d ^,& .^comfor.tv > \,
.^

V-v ''to ^tW/CbntouhisfcGorisp^^ mortal,,lhem5^^pf- the IThited States 'and '
-

/'^ thei American J^eqplel*^ ;:- ,;

•. ^'Vitracis' xs';np^,'i^r\ie'#
^"/.J.^-' 7\,^. '-^'-rf'^i^'r : ,i' '

,
^'v "''.;•

/ 'i' :;.'"- :7 ';'
"^~' /'^

,

''\"'/'^^':
/ v

'

;;''.^^ Enclosed ^'^^^^ which I.believe^ y^ y ; :/
.'

^ >;vhe interested .in* \ tin severai/j)t5s:oe.s^'yp^, wilKf.i^^d.thaV"^^^ -

'

:N;''^ sentences' Y/hich 71" thoug^^^ ' /.'; '''\^'V,': --r".-^'
~^",-^'

I shall -lilce/^to^'prese^t one; question iia regaVd'^to' the' prQ^^em''which\i,;' /:
'

,

haVe di^^pWsed'in this' le^ any Idifference l^^etween .
r

a Sadidal.r^tgiTbnr/ing and a Rad^^ ;, . -y
^

liTliarik you^for you^-'tj^^ I^hapel -^vill getja reRl|y fr.pm' yqu and "some ^ \-

l suggestions lot/ selling Democracy without hecomijag ati anM-T-communism radical*

Sxh^Ceyely yours

*3s^^?s
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^So?
June 19, 1963

Dr.
217 East 7th Street

Anniston, ^aSaSa
r^,^fK;^5SS^F3SE:-s,

^
Dear Dr> | \

Your letter of June ISth, mth enclosure, has

been received.

Although I would like to be of service, the fileis fe*

of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Dep%tfli|nt

of Justice and are available for official use only. You may bSf '-**

interested in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or represent^ve^
of thj^inema Bducational Guild, Inc., definitely do not ha^^ce^
to the fUes of the FBI. ~*

.
,x% ^

IP ^
I am enclosing, however, a list of the organizati^s ^

^ich have been cited as subversive by the Department of Justi(^

pursuant to Executive Order 10450, along with the material you

forwarded with your communication.

Tolson

Belmont ..

Mohr
Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans

Gale
Rosen _i.

Sullivan _

Tavel

Trotter ^

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

Sincerely yours,

U. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (2)

NOTE: Correspondent enclosed the tract, "Red Stars/' which is weU-known

to the Bureau.
'^,^'^^m^'-

DTP:mlk (3) .

<^^{j\
P

*^.J

6
MAIL ROOM TELET^
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2!7 EAST 7TH STREET
ANNISTON. ALABAMA

Jtine 13,1963 PHONE
AD 7-9423

Mr. J •Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
V/ashington , D • C

.

Dear Mr.Hoover,
Recently I heard a speech given from the inclosed

pamphlet. The speaker said the pamphlets were being
distributed by some members of the Methodist Church.

Will you please tell me if this information is
accurate and^ifc^ac^r^why have the people not been told I

I am^ I of the American Legion
and I ft^^ the Forty and Eight plus the fact
that my
growing

and fro
circula

\#
(5^̂

t^^nvfprtrhe- %kj^ture of' this country of ours is
'

mirigijr.;;^^- '[^^

?e?.send me ;the^acts on all tXe^M^te>s Communists
i^tijns- ithis Count r;

1

'^^';f::-^<

cm^

w

-^!)-

V
#

t7^(£>y - J^-7

a " JUN 20 1S63

^.

D. 2), Palmer, Discoverer of Chiropractic O B. }, Pdnier, Developer of Chiropractic

i
' —Immm'b iii :
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Tolson
Belmont _
Mohr
Casper
Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach .

Evans __
Gale _
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter _
Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

#

U-/7^

:b6

:b7c

June 21jJ9^ r-^
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Dear Ws:^.

received.
Your letter of June 16, 1963, ^th enclosure, bas been

Although I would like to be of service, the files of the
FBI are confidential pursuant tp regulations of the Department of
Justice and are available for official use only. You may be. interested
in lmov,dng that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of the Cinema
Educational Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access to the files of
the FBI.

The material you sent -with your commtinication is being
returned. I am also enclosing material on the general subject of
communism, some of which gives suggestions all of ns can use in help-
ing in the fight against this atheistic evil.

Sincerely yours,

0. Edgar Hooves

JUH211963
John Edgar Hoover

Director
COMM-FBT

Encldlures
Communism and The Knowledge To Combat Itl

Time of Testing
How To Beat Communism
The Current Communist Threat
Correspondents enclosure - "The Reds Are Back^n,Hollw(|qd?|b

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. '^

SAW:ms i3.) #.^,-.ri'i nst.

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNITca

£.«•

«
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June 16, 1963

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Dear Sir,

I am enclosing a phamplet th^l has me greatly upset. If you
are permitted to, will you please tell me ifH::inema Educational Guild Inc./^
P. O. Box 46205, Hollywood Calif, is a reliable concern or is it just a^"'*""'*""'"^

rabble rousing concern. If Boycotting will help, I am certainly willing to do my
part. However, I don't want to judge, innocentjpeople unfairly.

Thanking you most sincerely, I am

Yours truly.

/s/

p. S. What can us average Jane Doe' s do to help stamp out communism?

^,^s>^d-^
IPy

#r ^^iB^ f^

Q ^m ^ m^ i

%
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received.

3
Your letter of July 19th, Tidth eEclosure, has beea

Although I T/ould like to b:^ of service, the files of the
FBI are confidential pursuaat to regulatioiis of the Department of

Justice and are available for official use only. You may be interested

in I^ao^sing that l^. KyronC Fagan or representatives^ of the Cinema
Educational Guild, &ic., definitely do not have access to the files of

the FBL

returned.
fhe pamphlet you sent i^th your communication is being

AzaikgQ,

^^L2 5J963

Enclosure

Sincerely yours,

IT^pr Hoevejf'

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. ^
DCLtms ^jr.(3)

, Mi) }^ t'>
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Attd rn ey At Law

3

July 19, 1963

Federal Bures^^ ^f Investigation,
Washington, P* C»

Gentlemen:

I am attaching hereto a document which seems to make

some rather strong statements. I would^appreciate
information as to just what and who the^Clnema Educational

Guild ^-^ Ina , ^^ Hollywood, Calif, is. I am asking 4iis

for, my own 'information. 1

Thanking yoi^> ^ ^^

^<3^^?^

a - 140
3 WUi gg jggg

Very truly yours,
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August 21, 1903

>.
Mr.|

\

DearMr.l ^

:a3

rno
o

m

oo

YoBT letter of August 16, 1963, has beea receivejL^

Alt&oagh I would like to be of service, the files oi
the UBI are confidential pursaant to regaMions of the Department
of Justice aad 2s& available for official use only* You loay be
iaterestedinkao^sfingtlsat Mr* Myron C Fagaa or representatives
of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , definitely do not have access
to the files of the FBL

Ul

-QD-

carj

Sincerely yours,

Sofm Edgar Hoover
IHrector

NOTE: Correspondent is not identiJ^ble in Bnfiles.

DTPrmlk (3)
^f>^
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Aug 16, 1963

A-l

^^^ '

J. Edgar Hoover
Director, FBI
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir, ^^

Recently I have read pamphlets published by the Cinema
EducationalJGiiild..Inc^ whose address is P. O. Box 4620 5, Cole Branch,
HoUjrwood 46, Calif. These pamphlets are supposed to be anti-communist
and claim to point out threats to the security of Americans. These threats

are external, as the U. N. Military Staff Committee held by a Moscow
Communist, and internal shown by a long list of movie, radio & television

performers said to be Communist sympathizers. Among those named is

Chet Huntly, N. B C newscaster.

I would like to know if your organization knows 2inyi\vmg <

about the Cinema,EducationaI^ In other words? does this organization

have any Commxmist affiliation ?""'Can we as Americans concerned about

our freedom believe the material published by this organization?

questions.

I would appreciate yi)ur consideration of a reply to these

Thank you

Sincerely,

^#
525 AUG 23 1963

oJ<'<^'^
y\,S^ cJ^^^
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^^Vy.^a- ^^^^?'^J'J August 22, 1963

J^

stem Development Corporation

Colorado Springs, Colorado

DiSarMr̂ ]

T

m
o

-nim

Your letter of August 19, 1963, with enclosure, has been
received, and I want to thank you for your kind remarks concerning my
administration, of the FBI. It is hoped that our future endeavors will
continue to merit your support and approval.

Although I would like to be of service; the files of the FBI
are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice and
are available for official use only. You may b^^erested in knowing that
Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of the~Cmema Educ#ional
Guild, Inc* , definitely do not have access to the files of the FBL

The material you sent with your communication is being
returned along with literature which I trust will be of interest to you*

oo

MAILE0 3

fi.QMM''gBj

Enclosures (6)

Sincerely yours,

tf, Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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Mohr
Casper
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Conrad

DeLoach .
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Gale
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel
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LEB Intro 4/61
An Americanos' Challenge lO/9/eZ^^ ? ?; '^ ^3 ,y C
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iJ-he Curregtpoj[n^|4hi^^l:0TJireat '^ ^^ ^ '^*^
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NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiablelh Bufiles.
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Aug. 19, 1963

il

Dear Mr Hoover, ' •' ^ '
: , ,

I was given the enclosed phamplet while visiting

in Los Angeles. I would greatly appreciate whatever comment
you or a member of^your staff could make concerning the validity

of the charges made in the phamplet.

This type of thing disturbs me because it seems
that it creates distrust. I would think that a large measure of

distrust among Americans would be more dangerous to the

preservation of our way of life than the (Communist themselves.

I know many other Americans tnust be asking this

same question. Thank you for your cooperation and please except

the gratitude my wife and me for the great work you are doing.-

Sincerely yours.

/s/
c/o System Development Corp.
Box 4378

Colorado Springs, Colo.

%.
''' 6^-'f2;^^7

1

ES AUG as ^963

i^"-^\^
i^^^
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Mr,|

_. S23XSoutltland-Ceiiter

DalJas* Texas

Dear3^fc»| \

Ai2gust23j 1963

CD

h-4

Your letter of August 20, 1963^ has been received.

Although I would like to be of service, the files

of the FBI are confidentiai pursuant to regulations of the Depart-

ment of Justice and are available for official use only. You may
be interested in knowing that Mr.' Myron. C. Fagan or repre-

sentatives of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc- , definitely do

not have access to the files of the FBI.

With respect to your inquiry concerning the

"Council on Foreign Relations," the FBI being an investigative

agency of the Federal Government neither makes evaluations

jaor draws conclusions as to the character or int^rity of any
organization, publication or individuaL I r^ret I am unable to

be of help in this instance and hope you will not infer either that

we do or do not have data ia our files relating to this group. -

Sincerely yours J

3. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

:x: Xasim <=
o C3

C3 r^j
'-j^

m̂
cd

C3
1^

ac G%o
-T»

70 zss:oo en
JC CO

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiabl<etil'*Bufijles|.|^,*.0?lie Council on Foreign
Relations has not been investigated by the Bur^u. ^ti ih^described as a
nonwcommercial, non«>political organization/l^^dies American foreign
relations in an impartial and scholarly ^piW^^Spi-Q^pQii,,.. //) ,\ ^4
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Tavel
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3211 SOUTHLAND CE

DALLAS, 1 E X A S

/ /
August Zq, 1963

Mr. Tolson.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr, CafejJer

Mr. Callahan-

Mr, Conrad
Mr. D«Lol _
Mr. Eva^SNO"?
Mr. Galfe.

Mr. Rosen-i—

.

Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel

Mr, Trotter-

Tele. Room

—

Miss Holmes-
Miss Gandy—

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am somewhat bewildered and appalled at two booklets
I have just read written by Myron C. Fagan under the names of

"Our Invisible Government Made Visible", Part One, #87, a
yellow booklet and E^rt Two, #88, a red booklet. This informa*.

tion is published by^Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , P. O, Box
46205, Cole Br. , Hollywood 46, California.

I am particularly disturbed by the accusations that are
made against some of the men in top government and some of ou^,

leading citizens of this country in the organization of The Counc'Q
on Foreign Relations, as well as against the functions of The
Council from its beginning which Mr. Fagan describes in full in

Part Two, booklet #88.

If you or any member of'your staff have any information
regarding this organization or the principal I would certainly

appreciate receiving it inasmuch as our Company has been a
financial contributor to The Council on Foreign Relations for

sometinae.

A
'-)i^

Yours very truly.

to

^'
J^—^^—

^

/^T-f-T^^ ^^^S^'^
Jl
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Dear Mr.
| |

;

Your letter of August 24th has been received.

Although I would like to be of service, the files
of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the
Department of Justice and are available for official use only.
You may be interested in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or
representatives of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , definitely
do not have access to the files of the FBI.

m cso CT

o r>o

~fii
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m
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h-{o
:i? -??r*

C3O
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Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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Aug 24 1963

Federal Bureau Investigation
V^ashington , D .C .

/Y)

^

Dear Sir,

Lse me v.hether or not,. Vk''Ould you please advi

The ^inema Educational Guild P.O. 46205 Cole
Branch^ HoiLlgrmgod ;i8Dal is listed Tftith you as
a Communist front organization. I have been told
that they vjere, but I savi some of their literature
and it read like they v^ere anti-commimist.

If they, are communist I -want to know it so I
Y^ill be in a position to advise a neighbor about
it.

If your ansiRer is yes I will contact you again
if it is no you v;ill hear no more from me about
this matter.

I am Pastor of the local Church of God here
located at Case ffi Sycamore t>t. and am all American
and ant i-Communist

Respt , r

PS. I have private telephone line and m^ nijmber is
area code

] |

Ex-ns ^'^'^^"^

^y%
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October 1, 1963

M-102 J^ ^fL

Dear Mr.

I have received your letter of September 24tb/
with enclosures^ and I want to thank you for your kind remarks
about my administration of the FBI. It Is hoped that my future
endeavors will cbntinue to merit your continued support and
approval.

Although I would like to be of service, the files

of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the
D^artment of Justice and are available for official use only.

You may be interested in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan
or representatives of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

,

definitely do not have access to the files of the FBI.

The material you sent with your communication
is being returned.

33 CDm COo -H

o
-^lim
CDS 4:^.

h^
L... ! =F tD

TD
;coo '

, ic oo

Sincerely yours.

J- Edgar Hoover

John Ed^r Hoover
Director

^t^
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Snclosures (3)

Correspondent* s enclosures

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.i Hijs-'^' ^^^ ^'^

enclosures were "Red Stars" tracts, well known to the Bureau,
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September 24, 1963

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Director F*B.I,
Washington, D»C.

Dear Mr, Hoover

i

As you are in my mind the most consecrated official in our Govern-
ment i this includes the President also - I appeal to you for help
and direction -,

O
Can I rely on^Cinema Educational Guild, Inc,> P.O.Box 46205, Holly-
wood 26, California? Note the three pamphlets enclosed.

Reds in Hollywood, United Nations, Government, and worst of all, in
selecting books foriri our childreb and grandchildren to study in school*

I am shocked and alarmed* I am in position to advise many.

Please reply at an early date.

LLS/a
Enclosures % ^

#^;^--??A<5?-yj4

L

OCT 2 1363

^^'wwss^Si .A
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REC-S ^*- ^^^^7- October 16, 19?3

0«^

^;, Mr.

01
Tolson
Belmont ,^_
Mohr , L

Gasper ^i

. Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Elvans 1-

Gale
Rosen "

SuUivaa :

Tavel -

^Trotter ^ :

Tele. Room ,

Mblmes
<3andy

_s^ ^zH p^ar.rtnanV

Dear Mr.

I have received.your letter of October 10th, With

HH.o

oo

enclosures,*

Although I would lilse 16 be 6t assistance, the FBI

is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government and,

as- such, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to
.

thetjharacter or integrity of any, organization, publication-or .

individual! ^so, information In our files must be maintained a;s

confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department of -

Justice. :You may be interestedJn knowing that Mr. Myron C* -

Fagan or representatives of the Cinesma Education^ tGuild, Sic.

.

definitely do not have access to the files of the FBI; I reguet we

ate unable to help you with your inquiriesbut trust ydii will under-

stand th6 necessary reasons for the above policies.. ^, ',

? Enclosed is somie literature I hope will bs of interest

to you. Perikpsy<?u will also want toxead my books, "Masters of

Deceit" and "A Study of Communism^ "which win give you ah insight .:

into the true nature of commimist actii^ties. Copies may be availab^

at your; local public library. I am returning the inaterialyou fi^nislied

with your communication.

3J .- f—

1
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o. " —
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Ehclosures (8);

Mj(̂/ ^^
MAJC goo**I—J TELETYPE UNIT I- I

Sincerely yours, /

fcEdgacHpover
'

John Edgar Hoover
Director

See Note and Enclosures next S>age
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Enclosures are: -
.

-

LEB Introduction, 4-1-61
:

'

L /il

Internal Security.Statement, 4-17-62
^

^ ^ ^^' -

-Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality :.• .">
^

The Communist Party Line . " ' ; >

The Current Comtnunist Threat -
-^ : .

NOTE: Correspondent-cannot be identified in.Bufiles. His three enclosures

which W6re returned consisted of a 1962 "Red Stars" Tract, an article frot^ '

"Sunshine News" entitled "The Design for Dictatorship" by Paul Rader and ^

the comments of Congressman Utt from the January 15, 1962 '^CongriBssional

Recprd" urging the United States to withdraw from the United Nations..

Tfiblail^fMe document is being distributed by the Christian Nationalist ,

Crusade, PostOffic6Box27895, Los Angeles 27, California.
-

-
. ., ' v^-
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Oct. 10, 1963
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To Whom It May Concern,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D«C»

Gentlemen:

Enclosed are three pamphlets (the contents of which you are
familiar) purporting to give accurate information about certain Com-
munistic fronts, activities, etc.

I, and others, are concerned about, suspicious of and per-
plexed by the charges and statements made and would like to separate
the truths, half truths, rumors and accusations that they contain.

Are all of the persons mentioned in one of the leaflets
really tarred by the Communist brush, or is guilt by association,
rumor, and exoneration, true of some or many?

What about the refer^ices to the large corporations (which
wotad be liquidated under Goimnunism) . Are they to be included among
the duped?

There are valid differences of opinions about the United
Nations and our foreign policies and we are aware of the dangers of
Coranranism but are dubious of some of the means and efforts of some
sincere but overly zealous groups which may really be. doing a dis-
service to our country. E.G.: is flouridation of drinking water a
Communist tool? "A Communist reviewed all orders going from the Pen-
tagon to General IfecArthur and gave them them to our enenngr before
the General read them". "There are 3000 Mongolians at Camp Pendle-
ton".

I mentioned to a friend the speech "The Fright Peddlers"
by Senator Ruchel (Cal.) in the Congressional Record of May 2, 1963
and he answered by saying that the Senator was not only a liar but
worse than a liar. What to do about such prejudic(f&(* c ^^^ ^7<^

I question the effectiveness ofl^sseminating such blank
indictments and charges if not based on clear facts, vdiich sdmtm^^
are difficult to come by and would appreciate any concrete comments
jou r(ia.j care to make concerning these three and other similaE^=*
ceasing and inflammatory writings.

^^M?
#' ^

aF)! r\ rpr ff1 if ftrnnrg

^
\^
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Mrs.

October 21, 1963

-W

Dear Mr^

been received*
Your letter of October 16th, with enclosure, has

Although I would like to be of service, the files of

the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department
of 3^ustice and are available for official use only. You may be
intes'lgted in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives
of tli@feinema Educational Guild ,..|nc.g. , definitely do not have access
to the files of the FBI. -^ c=rP3

The material you sent with your communication is-
being returned.

OCT 2 11963

Sincerely yours,

Ji. Edgar Hoover

Joim Edgar Hoover
Director

OJ

Enclosure
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Belmont _
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Sullivan _
Tavel
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Tele. Room
Holines®i_0_
Gandy V'V)*y.

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Her enclosure
was a copy of "Red Stars" Tract which is well known to the Bureau.
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10-16-63

Dear Mr Hoover:

A friend of my husband gave him the enclosed
pamphlet and I am shocked to read all those names

^
please

tell us if all those people are Communists or fellow travellers.

If so, how can N.B. C. keep Chet Huntley on and on?. . . The
names of the actors are seen on T. V. every day and most of

them still making movies. Is it possible that this really is

going on? ... I am so confussed that really don't know who is

right and who is wrong.

Please tell me the truth, if the pamphlet is

correct, why don't the F.B.I, expose them?. . . and if it is

not true how can any one go this far and get away with it? .

.

If any of this people is really a Red, I like to

know so I don't see them or listen to them, on the contrary
I will write to the sponsors and protest.

I am an American by choice, I am very proud
of it and I don't understand any man or woman born in this great
nation to turn Commie.

Yours truly

/s/

Address per envelope: prv* ia

Mrs. I

^ ^

^^A^y-fs
,, OCT 2^1963

v^-
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October P-> 1963

.^^4
Mrs*

M.
ni

33mo
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Dear Mrs. 3

been received
Your letter of October 14th, -with enclo^^^s, has

C3

CDS —
hh5 ^

Although I would like to be of service, ^^® files of the
FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Dejp^^"^®*^* o^

Justice and are available for official use only. You m^y^ interested

in knowii^ that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representative'^ ^f the Cinema
Educational Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access P *^® ^'^^^ of
the FBI.

returned.
The material you sent with your commi"^cation is being

Tolson „
Belmont _

Mohr
Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .
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Gale
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter _.
Tel©,,Room .

Sincerely yours.

J- Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
IHrector

Enclosures (2)

Correspondent's enclosures

9^S'

diecti'on^' ^ ^,
published byT!inemat>gducational Guild. The self-addressed stamped
envelope she encloa^d islneing utilizHTn reply.

EFTrrsp (3)
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October 14, 1963

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director of the F. B. I.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I am deeply concerned regarding the reliability of

Myron C. Fagan, National Director of the Cinema Educational
guild, Inc. If his bulletins and tracts are factual, then we are in

even more immediate danger from communism, - than I had thought.

I know that you are a very busy man, but if at all

possible, would you let me know as promptly as you can - your
opinion as to the truth of the enclosed bulletin, and the integrity of the

••erE?««g. Other tracts, which I have received, warn of attempts to

give UNESCO treaty strength - by tacking an (in fine print) an
amendment to some other bill (such as Federal Aid to Education^' or
a measure on Civil Rights - and of other dangers). Your opinion
would be relyed on and deeply appreciated. (Stamped, addresced
envellDgp enclosed.

)

/s/ Worried mother and graridmother.

Address per self-addressed envelope
Mrs

^\%4S^

m.

.4 ao OCT 22 1S63
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October 24, 1963

Mr..
,

888 SotttjbjQyangejGroye Boalevard
Pasadena, CaiifornS

^

Dear Mr.

Your letter of October 21st, v/ith enclosure, was
received as Mr. Hoover was preparing to leave the city. He asked
that I advise you that the FBI, being an investigative agency of the

Federal Government, neither makes evaluations nor draws con-
clusions as to the character or integrity of any organization, publi-

cation or individual. He is, therefore, unable to comment in the

manner you requested and hopes you will understand his position.

The leaflet yoa furnished is being returned.

Sincerely yours.

OCT 2 4 1963.
Helen W. Qandy
Secretary

Tolsoiil

Belmont-
Mohr
Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

on I__

Enclosure

Correspondent's enclosure

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of
| |

or the Omaha Committee for

Foreign Affairs. ThfegCinejma ^Educational Guild, Inc., and its activities

are well known to dffiSials at the -Bureau. Various pieces of literature

published
regulai

retention in Bufiles.

hed by this organization come to the attention o^fd^Jhe^rBuregu^ji .^^

irly. A Xerp^icl3py:ofncprrespondent's enclosure was niade^fbr''

NOTE^coiitinue^f ne^xt p^e;.;^
^Pil^/C;:^
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Mr.|
I

, .

NOTE 6i0ntiiuiedi A. review, of the Director's speeches and writings
on the topic: failed to; identify the guotatipn attributed to the Director"
which is set forth in ebrrespondent's enclosure; however,- the %

Director has stated that many Soviet and Cojtnmunist representatives
assigned in the United States, including United Natibns delegations,
are engaged in some type of ihtplligence activity.

- 2 -



COM gj^/^rg-y

PASTRIES • RESTAURANTS
714 FARNAM BUILDING

OMAHA 2, NEBRASKA

888 south Orange Grove Blvd.

»

Pasadena, California,
October 21, I963.

mf Tavel..

Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room

—

Miss Holmes-

Miss Gandy-

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover,
Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

be
hlC

For a long time I have been convinced there were in~
fluences at work within our Government that were not motiv-
ated by a desire for the best interests of our coiintry. I
recently received the incloa^d sheet quoting from certain
bulletins published by th^^-gLnem^E^
Hollywood, which confirmed i^Tsuipiici^F^d^K*^^
However, I have no way to assay the sincerity or motiv-
ations of this Guild, nor the accuracy of their statements,
I therefore refer this document to you, with a request
that you give me your opinion of its accuracy.

I might add that I have for several years been a
member of the Omaha Committee for Foreign Affairs, have
attended a number of the Committee's meetings, have been
alert to discover communistic propaganda in the talks pre-
sented to the Committee, without identifying any such pro-
paganda.

Your cooperationwiH be very much appreciated.

- Very truly.

ffi^
,^i rr

t3^

iREC-
?>*

^.* '^
"

L

\<?^
W^^'^''9-^'^^'^

Ex-ior 3 OCFBg-1963
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F.B.I, .J. Edgar Hoover recently said^oviet representations to the United Na^bs are nests of extensive espionage."

OUR DISARMAMENT PLAN proposed to the Disarmament Conference at Geneva by listed members of the Red Council

on Foreign Relations in our" government is another move to destroy our Constitution by putting our NATION in the hands of

the One World Government of the Soviet controlled United Nations which would have full control of our government, our

entire military forces and resources. Documented '*Blue Print" of this take over is "Department of State Publication 7277 --

Disarmament Series 5, Released September 1961 - Offices of Public Services - Bureau of Public Services Washington, D.C.,

READ IT and you will be amazed, angered and your blood will boil with indignation,

• Let us take a look at some of the Pro-Communist actions of just a few listed members of this Council on Foreign

Relations (CFR) Communist Conspiracy.

Prr>fiidr>nt FrAi^kUn P. Rot^^i&vftlt BOon after his election - without consulting^ Congress - recognized Russia after it was,

taken ovJr by a gang of Commun^^^^^^ with their hands still red with the blood of four million slaughtered peasants.

At Yalta, with his chief advisor, Alger Hiss - who later was convicted of perjury and treason - handed over to Communist

Stalin all of the Balkans, Poland and Eastern Europe and gave the Kuriie Islands and control over stt:ategic Chinese Ports

such as Port Arthur and Dairen to the Soviet Union.

.General Eisenhower, commander of our armed forces in World War II held back our army in Europe and withheld gasoline

from the motorized forces of General Patton to allow the Russian Army to capture Berlin-,The records show that his entire

Advisory Staff were' internationalists and rabid Pro-Communists. (Read The "Eisenhower Myth" published by Cinema Educa-

tional Guild, Inc., P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch, Hollywood 46, California)' As President, he settled the Korean ,War by

giving North Korea to the Reds. '

,
'

,

General Lyman Lemnitzer. Our Present Chief of Staff was in 'charge of the Office of Foreign Military Assistance at the

time of the Korean War and sent South Korea 300 ^dollars worth of; barbed wire instead of TEN MILLION DOLLARS worth of '

munitions* voted by Congress, During a Congressional hearing, his only excuse was that he made a "mistake".

General George Marshall by withholding war materials from the National Army because they would not merge with the

Communists, gave China to the Reds,
•

•

.

'

President Truman fired General Douglas MacArthur, Commander of our armed forces in the Pacific because he wanted

to bomb the bases of the^Red Chines^ who were fighting in North Korea and win the war.

Dean Rusk , head of the Kennedy State Department is notorious for his unsavory record involving: The sell-out of

Natio'^iist China to the Reds:^ The no-win- policy in Korea and the guarantee of sanctuaries ^o the Chinese Reds: The

refusal to accept help from the Chinese Nationalist forces in the Korean War: The policy which prohibited blockade of the

China^ Coast during the Korean War: The letter of dismissal of General MacArthur. He is" now again pursuing his 'no win

bankrupt philosophy in our government.

President Kennedy has at least 45 members of the Red Council on Foreign Relations outfit in his administration and

there are over 60 top officers in our Armed Forces who are members. He delivered hundreds of jet bombers to Communist

^ Yugoslavia free and our Air Force was forced to train Yugoslav pilots to fly them. He deliberately took 215 MILLION

[ DOLLARS out of the General Fund and gave it to the United Nations and it was used to pay the back dues for Communist
^

countries including Cuba and to overthrow Katanga's Anti-Communist President, Moise Tshombe. He betrayed the refugee s

invading Cuba by withholding promised air force support and those that were not slaughtered on the Bay of Pigs Beach

languished in Cuban Prisons for about twenty months before they were ransomed from Castro for many millions of dollars of

food and drugs on which our government allowed a tax exemption of between thirteen to twenty million dollars. Later he

^ ordered a blockade of Cuba at a heavy cost. And then promised Khrushchev we would not invade Cuba if he removed the

missiles from Cuba which should have never been there in the first place - which leaves Cuba an established Communist

beach-head ninety miles from our shores.. He then forbid the Cuban refugee's to organize an invasion Army to try to regain

their Country. He removed the restrictions on Communist literature coming into this country and provided free delivery for

tons of this Red propaganda to be spread throu^out our nation. He then asked Congress to increase the postal rate to make

up 'the deficit in the Post Office Department. He removed travel restrictions for Russian agents - technicians, cultural ex-

change personnel, and others.

The boast of the International Communist Conspiracy that they would force our nation into bankruptcy is being well

carried out by listed Council on Foreign Relations members - Presidents Roosevelt, Truman, Eisenhower and Kennedy. Our

national debt has risen -to 308 BILLION DOLLARS and with a yearly interest on that debt of 10 BILLION DOLLARS, and the -

brainwashed members of Congress are to blame for appropriating the money.
,

,

^

A member of this insidious, atheistic. Communistic Council on Foreign Relations is either a brain-washed innocent

stooge or a deliberate TRAITOR to God and country.

'

And Dante said: The hottest places in Hell are reserved for those who, in a period of moral crisis,
J^'"W'^''



The information contained herei^Bis obtained from News Bulletins Nos.B^87, 88, 90, 91 and other News
Bulletins published by the CinS!5 Educational Guild, Inc. P.O. Box 46fD5, Cole Branch, Hollywood 46,
California and we quote therefrom:

"THE COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS IS A COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY^'

THE COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS TCFR ^ was incorporated September 2, 1921 to be the right arm of the INTER-
NATIONAL COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY (ICC) in America and was created to control the man in the WHITE HOUSE and his
CABINET by insisting that all potential candidates must be approved by the CFR and be members in good standing of the
CFR. The HIERARCHY known as THE BUSINESS ADVISORY COUNCIL (BAC). has FULL POWER and runs THE COUNCILON FOREIGN RELATIONS (CFR) AND THE COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS runs our government. Through the TAX
EXEMPT FOUNDATIONS - most of which are staffed with CFR members and consequently very large contributors to this
GREAT CONSPIRACY - it has bought control of our large colleges and universities through grants and donations. Because
of these grants and donations, it has been able to dictate a pro-communist viewpoint in our educational system and to obtain
the privilege of having KNOWN COMMUNISTS address the students. It has established a so-called COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN
"R ELATIONS in most of the large cities in the nation and through CFR members in our government and with hypocritically
professed high ideals has obtained hundreds of members who are known as good solid true citizens, but who are in reality
nothing but innocent, brain-washed stooges and pawns in this GREAT COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY^- and with absolutely no
authority. THE BILDERBERGER INTERNATIONAL COMMUNIST UNION dictates our foreign, economic and political policy.
Virtually ALL of the wire services, important newspapers, national magazines, radio, TV, and movie industry are controlled
by this. GREAT CONSPIRACY. Consequently, the American Public are propagandized and brain-washed by our press, radio,
TV and theaters. We are told what they want us to know and nothing more. In the Congressional Record, you will find that
James P^ Warburg - of the Hierarchy of the Great Communist Conspiracy stood before the Senate and brazenly proclaimed
**You will have world government whether you want it or not. If you don't get it by consent, you will get it by conquest."
And what did our spineless Senators (some of whom are brain-washed members of this Communist Conspiracy) do 'about this
TRAITOROUS COMMUNIST BOAST? NOTHING, as usual. This unholy TRAITOROUS COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY is the
INVISIBLE GOVERNMENT OF OUR COUNTRY , created solely to gradually destroy our Constitution and take us into ONE
WORLD COMMUNIST GOVERNMENT operated by the RED controlled UNITED NATIONS. The TAX-EXEMPT Rockefeller
Foundation - a promotor of ONE WORLD GOVERNMENT - is the largest contributor to this GREAT CONSPIRACY.

Now let us take first things first: The House of Rothschild, the money power in Europe and HEART of the International
Communist- Conspiracy, shortly after the end of the Civil War sent Joseph H. Schiff - a man they had well trained in Communist
intrigue - to plant the seeds of Communist Conspiracy in the United States. This he accomplished through deals, favors and
pressures, with the so-called- International Bankers of Wall Street. And Rothschild demanded that Joseph H. Schiff be known
as the "Boss" of the Communist Conspiracy in America, Space here does not allow for details over the years following. Youmay obtain full documentated details from the inception to the present time in News Bulletins 87 arid 88 published by Cinema
Educational Guild Inc.. P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch, Hollywood 46, California.

To create tensions between blacks and whites, Schiff and his cabal of co-conspirators in 1907 organized THE NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF THE COLORED PEOPLE (NAACP) . All founders were white except one,
W. E. DeBois, a one twelfth negro. Soon after that, Schiff and his gang launched THE ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE OF THE
B'NAI B'RITH (ADD to control the wire service and press of the nation and serve as the "Gestapo and Hatchet-Man" outfit
for the entire conspiracy,

»

• ' .1^ the fall of 1908, Schiff and his cabal assembled in secret conclave at the Jekyl Island Hunt Club (owned by J PMorgan) at Jekyl Island, Georgia. Among those present at that meeting were J..P. Morgan, John D. Rockefeller, Edward M."House, Senator Nelson Aldrich, Schiff, StiUman, Vanderlip, W. and J. Seligman, Eugene Meyer, Bernard Baruch, HerbertLehman, Paul Warburg - all Wall Street so-called International Bankers -. all members of the Hierarchy of the Great Con^
spxracy, A week later they emerged with what they called the "Federal Reserve System". Senator Aldrich was the stooge

T inTfu? 'f^'°1u./* *^'°^^ Congress. But they had to wait as they knew the newly elected President Taft would veto it.

^ ui\ f^"""^
Wilson the first of their Benedict Arnold's was elected President. Immediately, Senator Aldrich railroadedthe Federal Reserve Act" through both Houses of Congress and Wilson promptly signed it into law and delivered the destinyof our Nation into the hands of two aliens from Eastern Europe, Jacob Schiff and Paul Warburg. You can get the details ofthat Act of Treason by reading the book "The Federal Reserve Conspiracy" by Eustace Mullins, published by ChrisUanEducation Association, ,530 Chestnut St., Union, NJ. .

v^xir^t, u.«ii|

^

THE UNITED NATIONS was founded in 1945 by the "Hierarchy" of the International Communist Conspiracy as the
intended housing for their One World Communist Government. The architects were Alger Hiss, Leo Pasvolsky an^d Molotov
together with the Red "Hierarchy". The UN ,roster will show that it is now and always has been staffed with communists'
Alger Hiss, our 'representative, was later convicted as a traitor to this country and sentenced to a federal prison Red
sponsored special agencies were set up such as (UNESCO) United Nations Education, Scientific Culture Oi'ganization an
instrument 'Of Communist Control direct from Moscow's Presidum to replace our present -system of education with the teaching
of One World Government. And this is being implemented through thousands of Parent Teachers Associations (PTA) set up
throughout the nation. Space will not permit here details of many other agencies set up by this Soviet controlled UN.

It is said- that he who will not fight to saye himself is not worth saving and deserves to perish*

i
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^^^ ^7(9^ December 3, 1983

ST-105
Mr.

Dear Mr.

Your letter of November 26th has been received.

Although I would like to be of service, the files of
the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department
of Justice and are available for official use only. You may be
interested in knowing that Mr. Myron C. F^an or representatives
of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , definitely do not have access
to the files of the FBI.

find of interest.

Enclosed is some literature which I hope yoi^l^

DEC- 3 1963

COMM-FBl

Sincerely yours,

ffi» Edgat Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

m
CDS

PCoo

CO
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—
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Enclosures (3)

Keys to Freedom
The Courage of Free Men
An American's Challenge

"ph^

Tolson _L

Belmont _

Mohr
Casper

Callahan ,

Conrad

DeLoach ,

Evans

Gale

NOTE: Bufiles contain no. dei^ogatqrjy/ information regarding correspondent
who in 1952 was associated with the^FIlofida Citrusfe Growers Association.
Our last outgoing to him was dated 1/15/62 at which time he was sent
material on communism. (62-104576-60)
EFTmgf (3)

Sullivan

Tavel

m)(^OOMd] TELETYPE UNIT HZ]
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UOV. 26th 1963

J, Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of investigation
Washington, b»c»

rear Mr« Hoover;
An anonymous sender mailed five pamphlets to

a church friend of mine HoYy 19th. obey \'iiere mailed here but

four pggpers are printed by^oi^^ie^a Educational Guild, inc.,

P.O.Box 46205, Qole Branch, Hollywood 46, calif, and one by

^i^erican Bible society, A&ft ?/!rL ti^^/^W^y--^''.^^'^
_
Tiflg^S^j/InT^g^

please let me Imow if these establishments have been

investigated and if so, what has been found otitaabout them.

yours truly.

^u-' 175^7-^'

,tA05
e DEO .4 1963

^"1
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TO

J

FROM

SUBJECT.:

DATE: November 4, 1963
^Sullivan

^y Ulf Trotter

y/'

* /TueLoach

£^^ Rosen

t ^^le. Room .

V , Kolmes
^."^ OGandy .

NATSONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS iCXA/^A^̂̂ -^^^^^M

Tanypa Division furnished a copy of the Nafcional S'tates
Rights Party CjNfSRP) "Weekly Newsletter," a special bjilletin dated
10/18/63, which states that "one of America's greatest and best
known Patriots, who is also one of the greatest publicity experts
in the Nation, has volunteered to join us in * OPERATION COUNTER-
ATTACK* in probably the greatest effort ever put forth by a UNITED
FRONT /of Patriots to force Congress to INVESTIGATE the force of
the^'anti-^Christs — A.D^L.'^^in NAACP - Communist Party - WALTER
RUET.HER aiici other evil forces which have apparently taken over the
great Bureau of Investigation, which has been a watch-dog over the
forces of-csubversion for so many years,"

of the NSRP,
Tampa, has advised an informant of the Tampa^Division that the
individual referred to above is one .j^Iirr.Qjq.

,

C -̂^,pSS:J^,z I |
said .that

FagjjLn is^ going to investigate the FBI concerning their "recent
^investigation: of Patriotic Groups," apparently referring to "the
Bureau's interviews of Klan and hate group members in connection
with our^' investigation o& the bombing of the Sixteenth Street

1

Baptist -Church in Birmingham, Alabama, on. 9/15/63. Also, Fagan
intends to find out to what extent the "Communist Jews" hav^^ contri
of the FBI. Informant said that ]

~|indicated that Fagan will
publish 'In this booklet the results of his investigation

»

Myron C. Fagan is well knovm to the Bureau and he has
fbeen admonished several times in the past for using the name of the
I Director andf the Bureau for the furtherance of his proposals. He is
Director of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., which disseminates
allegedly anti-Communist literature, and his writings and tracts are
also bitterly anti-Semitic. He has follov/ed the practice of
implying in his writings that he has access to Government files on

X

i

I
a

Communism, and the Bureau,
hand" on this practice, apparently

ACTION:

on several occasions/ has ^'called/liis O^D^^
arently to no avaA^,,-^ J'V^^ 09 Cp ^^ ^ ^

NOT PPrORDlS

/yc Appropriate offices are being aifertedito 'the above,

LA;G/cbm
(7) ^ •l/"

f^^
.Jj< AwT iX"„Vv'n''f •'•'-« V-^A'aoo V

S^^ 0^ ^^-t ^^'
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^ ^>.-s^^^'?-f^^ December 4, 1963

Mrs»

Dear Mrs. "ip

been received.

Your letter of November 29thj with enclosure, has

Although I would like to be of service, the files of

the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department
of Justice and are available for official use only^ You may be
interested in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives

of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , definitely do not have access
to the files of the FBI.

being returned.

The material you sent with your communication is

Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr
Casper

Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach ,

Evans

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter _

DEC- 41963

G0MM>FB8

Sincerely yours.

!L Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosure

-33

m
q

-11 im

CDO

CO^

en?

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifii

was the "Red Stars" film tract of thf
)le in Bufiles. Her enclosure
iJinema Educational Guild, Inc.

,

"—^- 1-

DTP:]lw (3) 4^

/

'm^

!>^ t
Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT
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lifQ-rombeg 29^ 196r^

Dear- Sir,.

RecentCLy I was handed several DamnhiPt-*?on. coummism
5,
one o£ whicli L^^lfoISi??^

These pamphlafes ar.e appar.ently dQcu2iLented°facts
concerning coimnunism. infiltratiorL in. the United
States,, United Nations, MBSGOj GEBTOGIDE. Treaty
and press and r. 7^ media Cspecial re£erence ismade to Chet Huntaiey aad Edwird It fSroSv

L hope you are acquainted with these pnt)Ii~
cata-ons and can, pr-ove they are either true or
falser If they are true why is oux governmentnot doing, something about it? If they are false
why are- the publishers not exposed^

I am. an ordinary patriotic American who can-not stand idly by and let: these things continue
which, seemingly, the. leaders of our United States.
Know about but. the common, man on the street Is
Ignorant of,

Inxlously awaiting, your- reply, I am

aincerely youj^s.

ilrs..

S'^'^V
^.Hi3^^n^^

SS DEC 5 1963
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Li.Ali^Ul' 9V. December 10, 1963

#^
1^

igswood Presbyterian Church
Clemens, MicMgan

Dear Mr.

Your letter of December 4th, with enclosure, has
been received.

Although I would like to be of service, the files

of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Depart-
ment of Justice and are available for official use only. You may
be interested in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives

of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., definitely do not have access
to the files of the FBI. Further, this Bureau does not have a list

such as you mentioned available for distribution. I am, however,
enclosing a copy of the list of organizations which have been „. c=
declared subversive by the Department of Justice pursuant to S f?

Executive Order 10450. ? :=,

I am returning the material you sent with yojig g ""

communication.
a

MAILED, ill

OECi 01963
coMM.pei

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr

Casper
Callahan ,

Conrad
DeLoach .

Evans .

Gale .

Rosen .

Sullivan .

Tavel .

Trotter .

Tele. RoomS!^
Holmes
Gandy

Enclosures (2)

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

V

\

DTP:v£v^^.ft>-^ v'

(3) ^/

>i^g(icrtii9b-^
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Kingswood MTeshyterian Qhurch ?-
HARPER AT FIFTEEN MILE RD.. MT. CLEMENS. MICHIGAN

m54Nkchun
Mt. Clemens, Michigan
Phone: HOward 5-1422

December 4, I963,

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover, Director
T.he Federal Bureau Of Investigation
'•fashington, D.O.

Dea.r Mr. Hoover,

Enclosed is a phamplet vrlaich vras handed to me the other day
by a man who said that someone had handed to him on the street.
He asked that I comment upon it. And I cannot for I do not
knovf anything abbut the publisher or the accusations against
the people named.

Could you comment upon it for me? I realize that this is a
sensitive request. But many times I find that I cannot comment
upon things of this nature because I do not know the facta.

Could you tell me what organization this Cinema Educations-l
Guildjaag. is? I hate Communism, but I -Stri:iEe"THe~rIg5r*or

-creifEer groups just as much. We ministers operate in betvreen
the two, and many times do not know the difference*

Do you have a list of both right of center and left of center
groups and could you send me copies of these groups and their
names. It would help me greatly,

I recognize the almost impossibility of this request. But many
good people on l30th sides have been used bytthese groups*

<0

r/%^:^ nnr»rl-ia7lTr ^m-XWci•^^g

Kingswood Presbyterian Ohurcli
/ ^ ^¥**^» Oleniens, Miciaigan*.

^y<..<^ B-CtO^I

i

10 DEC 11 1963

J^nmi^i
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January 14, 1964

evi

aA
Professorl

^
j
Qepartment of

Sast Lansing^ Michigan

Dear Professor

m Sr

O '

m
Your letter of January 7th, with enclosure, to '^ S ^

the Attorney General was referred to this Bureau. I apprecikt^ o ^
the thought prompting you to furnish this leaflet to the Departmegt ^
of Justice. S

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoovec

"t
?-'

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspondent.
Ms- enclosure is a leaflet published by the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.
%^ - =» — 1.

EFT:plr
(3) p>J

h!^ J
Tolson

AIA/LED 19"

J^Wl4t964

CQMM-FB/

JAN23'*iS4

. r-v V

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT
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MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY east lansing
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UNIVERSITY COIXEGB • DEPARTMENT OeF

January 7^ 1961].

h.c^aeiy^

The Honorable Robert Kennedy
Attorney General of the United States
Department of Justice
Washington 25, Da C* I^CUa^^

My dear Mr. Kennedy:

In cleaning out my desk this morning, I came across a letter
which I thought I had throvm away, I enclose it in this envelope

«

I have no idea who sent it to me, and I am fairly certain I
would not have sent it to you were it not for President Kennedy's
assassination* I am always disturbed by the kind of psychotic
fanaticism which this wild and irresponsible utterance symbolia-esa
All during those dark dark hours following your brother's death, I
kept thinking about this letter, which X had only half read, for in
it I see the same diseased mind at work *hat operated the hand of
Lee Oswald* I have ho idea whether this letter is of interest to
you. Our world is full of cranks, but I hope that no stone is le)f

t

unturned to investigate those creatures living in the twilight zone
of mental disturbance*

The only fingerprints on this letter would be those of my wife,
one daughter, and me* The notes on the back of it are mine^ My
own fingerprints would be readily available, I assume, from my
Army Air Corps" redord during World War II: I was" a technical ser«
geant in the cryptographic service of the Armv Airwavs Commimica^
tions System,:"?and my serial number was'

Perhaps it is in poor taste in this letter to add this personal
note: though IWDuld say that I am a man not given to tears, I shed
more during those three days following -your brother's assassina-
tion than during all the rest of my life put together*

.ReffBectfullY vours^

( ^SNCLOSUSl

^',-^-
Professoressor V f^ (

^ 'J'iJ^y J^ '^s'*g?6 1964

:«. ««.'

'^so.r

rtu?.

TA-Q. BU. OF IKV,

DEPARTiVlENTOFJUSTlGI

JAN 8 1964

RECOi^DS BRANCH

IK

5CECORRESPO:

//

J
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January 15, 1964

X
Mr.

Dear~Mr. 3

been received.
Your letter of January 10th, with enclosures, has

mo

CDS

oo
X

CJP

cr»

iUthoiigh I would like to be o£ service, the files of
the' FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department
of Justice and are available for of^cial use only. You may be
Interested in Mowing that Mrw Myron C. Eagan or representatives
of the Cinema Educational Guild, Jhc.j definitely do not have
access to the files of the FBI.

Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr
Casper

Callahan ,

Conrad

DeLoach ,

Evans

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter _
Tole, Room .

Holmes
Gandy

Ihls Bureau does not have a list such as you
mentioned available for distribution. I am enclosing literature on
the general topic of communism which I trust will be of interest.

You may also wish to refer to my books, ^•Masters of Deceit" and
"A Study of Communism. " "Riese were written to help Americans
gain an insight into the strategy and tactics of communism throughput
the world. These books may be available at your local library.

Sincerely yours^

a. Edgar Hod^
JWAILED 19

JAN 15 1964

COMM-FBI

John Sdgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)

Counterintelligence ActiYities \

Faith in Freedom
Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

4/1/61 LEB Introduction

4/17/62 Internal Security Statement

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

^.•^a^SLaft^dp|£M^^ Stari

MAIL ROOM LZH teletype UNIT I I

His

d Stars" which is well-known in Bureau
enclosure
files.
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January 10, 1964

^.,
,d^

?^-'

i'

J. Edgar Hoover
Director: Federal Bureau of
Investigation
Washington, D« C.

Sir:

Recently a pamphlet concerning Communism in our movie, tele-
vision, and radio professions came into my possession, It*s
not my purpose to pass judgment on the information contained
therein without first asking questions as to the validity and
patriotism of the association and the people behind it who are
printing this pamphlet

Towards this end, I would appreciate it if you would relate
as many facts as possible about the members and activities of
the^"Cinema Educational Guild, Iric^' P,0. Box 46205, Hollywood
46, California. sSS^tly how great is the active or passive
cooperation the Communist party receives from our movie, radio,
and television people? Are there any active or card-carrying
communists now listed on the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc*
lists? I would appreciate it if you would list their names
along with the true names for the "infamous Hollywood Ten*"

<-

Now I would like to make much the same type of inquiry on a
local level. There has been much discussion lately about
Communism in our national government and on a national level
in general. However, when the question was raised about
Communism in the Dayton Metropolitan area, no one could even
hazard a good guess-j^as to the size of the party and its activi-

5 REc 36 ^ <5 -r7^C7-f^J'
While most Americ^^ are at least vaguely aware of the Commu-
nist menace in the' government and in other important areas of
American life, there seems to be little or no knowledge of
Communist actxvities in our own backyards^ Perhaps we could
attribute this lack of knowledge on local Communist affairs to
our local papers and other news mediums. It almost seems that
the invasion of Communist into our higher government positions
and professions has purshed the local infiltration out the
back door under the heavy wraps of secrecy To me, this is
just another weakness for the 'fellbw traveler' and dedicated
Communist to ^t.aK^ a'j|vah^a|g^|.^}of • One might say that it is
similar to guarding the'^Sront door while the enemy comes in
the back. I realize, of course, that the F.B.Xu^s not sleeping
as far as local and small -town infil*a?a?fei6iP^s concerned, but
the American people seem to be*

7

t

LlI

%^ WCLOSURB
JEajjCLOSURE ATTACHED to ^^N 461964

ce^ssR^B^^^j^
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For this reason, I ask. you to help the local citizenry and
myself to realize the extent of the Communist party in our
own local area - whether it be one active Communist or a well
organized group of die-hard Communists. To this end, I
request a list of all card-carrying Communists living in the
greater Dayton Metropolitan area, along with the names of
known Communists who are active in Dayton business affairs or
who do business in the local area who do not actually reside
in Dayton full time*

I would also like to receive a list of all government pamph-
lets, books or documents concerning Communism in the United
States, If there i^ a specific local agency to which I should
write to gather more information about local Communism, then
please include their addresses,

I would like to thank you very much for the help you have
extended to myself and to the other interested citizens of
our community

o

Respectfully yours.
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^J.

5-ji,(^»eK*t«»*
fSi^SWWBWP

Dear Mss }

Your letter g£ January^ ISth and enclostire have
bees receivoi, and I'waat to fbrnkyon for 3^iar eKpresslon oi
qooHdence in my admlaislratiosi o£ tlie activities o£ the FBI
and tor jam Msid sentiments.^ .

Althotigli I would like to be o£ secvioe? the £l|e3

ot^e FBI ai-e confldenUai pfflrssant to regiaations of the
Depajptmeat of Justice aad a?e available lor official use only,
Tou may "be intereste^at feaowiiigthatMr. Myroa C* Fagaa or
representatives of thrCiaema Bdueatioaal Gi^ldy lac,.^definitely
do not have access to ma'fiies ot^'ihe WhL

'" ^--^••"•^-^*

The materM yon seat vAfh your commiaicatioa is
belng^ refeiraed. I also am Beading^ youpuhlicatimis of the FBI
I hope yon flad of iaterest.

:» f\

m 3»
o s:

o •—**

^.^m I
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^1m̂ ^_
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JAN 1 7 1964

Sincerely yours,

ELtEdgSE Hoover Mr^^

Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr
Casper

Callahan ,

Conrad

DeLoach ,

Evans
Gale
Rosen

goMCT^FBc . ^oha Edgar Hoov^
Dli^ector

Snclosnres (6)

Faith in Freedom
Communism and The Ehowledge To Combat It!
Do You Really Understaad Communism?
Internal Security Statement 417-62

^ Deadly Duel
^ NOTK: Correspondent is not iilentifiable in Bufiles. She enclosed a

Myron C. Fagan's tract entitled "The Reds Are Back In Hollywood!
roelllknown to the Bureau.

copy of

M"

Sullivan .

Tavel

Holmes
Gandy ,

DCL:bal (3)
?>^.

MAIL ROOM LJ
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r&/^

TELETYPE UNITn
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Jan 13 - 1964

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Enclosed is a tract that came to me a few
days ago - I am horrified to read this -

.

Will you please read this and reply soon -

telling me if this is true

.

Thank you in advance and a Big Thank You
for your continued work for our wonderful U. S. A.

May the blessing of God rest upon you' - and
His Wisdom and spirit gxiide you always

In His Service

e JAN 201964" \ \A^

rCLpSURB

/y\j^<\\JL^
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Missl
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February 5, 1964 :d
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Dear )

Your letter of January 28th has been received.

Although I would like to be of service, the files of the
FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of
Justice and are available for official use only. You may be interested
in knovjing that Mr* Myron C. Fagan or representatives of the Cinema
Educational Guild, Bie.^ definitely do not have access to the files of

the FBI.

Sincerely yours,

J« Edgar HcJd\?ssr

John Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent.

Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr
Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

RR:plr ,

(3) AlU

Trotter

Tole. Room - -^

Holiriesl—iiLJ^*

f^

k

V

IBs

.; 't^J^

AIL ROOM 1 1 TELETYPE UMIT I I

^^«
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January 28, 1964

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D. C.

/K^>Dear Mr. Hoover:

In school, we have a pamphlet from Cinema Educational
Guild, Inc. of Hollywood, California.

"

' ""'"^

In this pamphlet is a list of people that supposedly are
communists.

How can such people as Chet Huntley and Lucille Ball
Ifte) communists?

How can a man like Myron C. Fagan get away with this??

Isn't he ever sued because of his accusations?

Is any being done to stop this?? In a country like ours
can^t something be done to stop him?

I know you are a very busy man; but if you could just
answer this letter, I would be very grateful. I am interested in this

as much as many people are. Thank you.

Sincerely yours.

Miss

8 FEB 6 18S4
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.polson _
gelmont
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p,onrad

T^eLoach .
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February 5, 1964

Deal' Mr, ]

been received*
Your letter of January 29th, with enclosure, has

TOm
<r>

CD'

m
cog

oo

CO

CO

Although I would like to be of service, the files of
the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department
of Justice and are available for oMcial use only. You may be
inter^^t^ in knowing that Mr* Myron C. Fagan or representatives
Of the X?lnema Educational Guild, Inc* , definitely do net have access
to the fUes of the FBir^

—

^^— ^

being returned.
The material you sent with your communication is

-ttSES 1964

Sincerely yours.

il. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosure

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. His enclosure
was a copy of "Red Stars" which is well--known in Bureau files.

DTP:sls/ci^ (h rpn ^

^"/ >>' **
- .<u;f •'6 KtA

/
V

hii 4^^
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INCORPORATED 1949

lOl RENTFRO BUILDING
934 E. LEVEE STREET
TELEPHONE LINCOLN 2-7136 BROWNSVILLE, TEXAS

January 29,196M-

CA^Mr- J.Edgar Hoover ^Director
Federal Bureau Of Investigation
Washington jD. C.

Dear Sir:

I am attaching hereto a pamphlet that was dropped in my mail

slot and being quite an interested television yiewer I am some-

what disturbed as to its accusations.

Kindly advise if the information contained in this pamphlet is

accurate and correct. If this is correct I and my family can be

on the alert to watch for any activity of this nature and be

forewarned as to what to look out for.

Thanking you for your reply to this ^ lam

Very TruS^^^ours.

X

/
r

!

£^"ij5 m.s

m f.'f
,'•:', 1.«

u^

/ ENCLOSUR£^

:L-

g.^TEB ® "tSSi^

.m

\

COKRBBP©:

f
^ij
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February 10, 1964

Mr,

Dear Mr*

Your letter of February 3rd has been received*

Although I -would like to be of service, the files of

the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department
of Justice and are available for official use only. You may be
interested in knowing that Mr» Myron C. Fagan or representatives

of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , definitely do not have access
to the files of the FBL

^^2 101954

Enclosed is some material I hope will be of interests

Sincerely yours^

jt £dgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Tolson
Belmont -
Mohr
Casper
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans
Gale
Rosen

Enclosures (4)

Let^s Fight Communism Sanely!
4-1-61 LEB Introduction

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
Faith in Freedom

NOTE : Correspondent is notfic

DTPrmc .

Vt iable in Bufiles.

,s:slsD^iBSSi«« ffi^-^ iv
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February 3, 1964

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director

Federal Bureau of Investigatioii

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Several months ago, I, a Senior in High SchooJ^
read some unsolicited mail that my father received from the^Cine£^^
Educational Guild of Hollywood, California. Myron C. Fagin, editor

of the Guild's publications, has ^stated in his newsletters and traits

that his Guild is ardently interested in exposing and halting tiie

activities of communists in the United States.

Fagin goes on to say that the United lotions is actually

a part of the international commxmist conspiracy and that by signing

U. N. treaties we sign away our ireedom.

Needless to say, these allegations have succeeded in

shocking and confusing me. Aren't the methods of the Guild, if

deceitful, the same methods utilized by the communist conspiracy?

How successful is the Guild in shocking and confusing other Americans?
rd appreciate.any information you can give me and am anxious to know your

views.

Yours very truly.

^'/'Ay "****««^*#-,^^^
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February 13, 1964

\.
Mrs.l

Dear Mrs.l \

Your letter of February 9th has been received.

:35

rn
CO

o

m
Although I would like to be of service, the files of thdDD g

FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of Ju^<^
and are available for official use only. You may be interested in knowing
that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives of the Cinema Educational
Guild, Inc. , definitely do not have access to the files of the FBI

.

^

With respect to your inquiry concerning "Citizens for

Decent Literature, Inc. , " the FBI being an investigative agency of the

Federal Government neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions

as to the character or integrity of any organization, publication or
individual. Therefore, I trust you will understand why I am not in a
position to comment along the lines you have suggested.

interest.

umss. -m

FEB I 31964

Enclosed is some literature which I hope will be of

Sincerely yours,

&. Edgar Hoovef

CD

2 ^

O i

O

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)

TV Shows and Movies Have Effect on Crime
Let's Wipe Out The Schoolyard Sex Racketl

The Fight Against Filth

Trotter I^I&% \r;-

Tele. R^^ZMHiJai,
Holmes .

Gandy _

|-i-60LEB Intro

The Rectangular Screen and Delinquency

ITSpOT

MAIL ROOM L±J* 'refcgrYgE.'

1"-
' 'feUNIT I

See NOTE next page

6^/^
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Mrs.|_
1

' . (1

NOTE: Mrs.l 1-Iwrote on 1-24-63 and was forwarded reprint

material on communism. At that time, she was not identifiable-
*

in Bufiles.> "Citizens for Decent Literature, Inc., " has been

forwarded reprint material in the past. We have had cordial ..

relations with various chapters of this organization.
. .

2 -
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February'' 9, 1964

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
V/ashington, D. C,

Dear Sir:

I v;ish to inquire about a publication called "Documentations of
.the Reds and Fellow-Travellers in Holly\-/oo^and TV" by Myron C»
Fagan. It ia published and copyrighted by^ineica Sducational^„,
Guild, Inc >, P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch, Hollyv/ood 46, California,
First Edition I96I. Can you tell me v/hether the information it
contains is reliable?

I am also interested in an organization called "Citizens for
Decent Literature, Inc.," 570I Carew Tov;er, Cincinnati 2, Ohio.
Since its list of committee members contains such names as U. S.
House of Representatives members John Bell V/illiams, \filliam L.
St. On^e, Frank 0. Osmers, Jr. and Robert T. McLoskey, I presume
it is a v;orthv7hile organization* Hoviever, I would like to ask
v^hether jov. v/ould recommend participation in this group as an
effective v/ay to combat pornographic literature.

Thank you so much for your attention*

Sincerely,

¥4

mi ^^_»-pxC7-

g FEB 14 1964

«0\:^ f/S
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J.

Your letter of February 12th, with enclosure, M^ been•'• ^ V

CO
cr> _.

Dear Mr.

received.

Although I would like to be of service, the files of^e /

FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice

and are available f^^ official use only. You may be interested in knowing
that Mr« Myron C^T^an. or rejpresentatlves of the Cinema Educational

Guild, Inc. , definitely do not have access to the files of the FBI.

Communism is indeed a most serious threat to our Nation's

future and it is important for our citizens to educate themselves r^arding
this me|iace so they will be able to resiist its influence. I firmly believe,

iQV^^ver^^i^at CommuiUlsm wlE not be defeated through a mere negative

ip]^^oachi^»'^eing against communisin is not enough unless we also imow
lirh^%e arerfoJP. Americans have inherited from their forefathers the

§t^ % greatest totj^M government ever established and it is the duty of each
s )f us tcfjdo Mkg^art in a positive manner to help preserve the liberties we
S 3n}oy. J^o on!^' individual can do everything, but each of us can spend
Kome <&&.B time in us^ul civic work to strengthen our public institutions.>»

other words, we should support and participate in dur democratic form
of government if we really want to prove its superiprity over any foreign

1^., / ideology.
{

The pampMet you lenclosed is l?eing returned, and I am
sending you Utferature I trust you will find of interest.

I ?jJ9 \X % ""' '"'^ *^^
.

^
-

'^

Sincerely yours,
atX

y^^^

JH:sls

MAIL ROQM TELETYPE UNIT

See enclosures and nSfeJ fif^i^trpasP'
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Pamphlet
Faith in Freedom
Keys to Freedom
4-17-62 Internal Security Statement
Communism and the Knowledge to Combat It!

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bureau files. His enclosure,

which was returned, was the 1964 "Red Stars", tract.
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1-11-^64

Mr. J. E. Hoover
Director of F.B.L
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Please find enclosed tract. I recently received it from a

friend and would appreciate hearing your opinion of it. In a nation the

size of ours the individual very often gets a helpless feeling or a defeatest

attitude regarding subversive threats. Everyday I hear my fellow workers

and friends ^^spress this feeling in statements such as, "What can I do

about it, " or, "Its too big a problem for me. " I can't accept this

philosophy. I like to think that there is still something the individual can do

to preserve this great nation. However, the situation in this country today is

such that if a person expresses any patriotism he's a "right-wing radical"

or a "nut^*^ of some kind. My problem is that I don't believe in labling a

person a communist and making him prove he isn't, but I am interested in

weeding the communists and their stooges out of our mass media through their

sponsors. To wage such a campaign it is necessary .that 0neib^3enMghfeened.

If you could advise me as to the wisdom and merit of such action as well as

the authenticity of the tract I would be very grateful.

^ Very truly yours,

BEC-5fi lfi^'^7^

,f^ ?=tir*-..

95)

'-'
' .\ (^l
''4^ ^'^ "'

/,

^FEB 191954

/
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February 26, 1964

Missf
^J.

^s^^^:;^:^Ee;3?swww*w™.

Dear Miss

Your letter of February 19th has been received.

:3am
-T
C3o o?

o ro
cr»

-n:i
45^

lO ^ 1

M«
- ^ SC ^o >»o cr>X d.

Although I would like to be of service, information
in FBI files is confidential and available for official use only, due
to regulations of the Department of Justice. You may be interested
in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fa^n or representatives of the
Cinema Educational Guild, fiic. , definitely do not have access
to files of the FBI.

Sincerely yoiirs.

Tolson __
Belmont _
Mohr.^
Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans

Gale !

Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter

Jolm Edgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. ^'

DCLreje (4)

.//^^lyi^

FEB 2 6 1964

iJJJJLJWJIt
ĈOMM'FBt

-0iJh

m̂-^.^^^-^^Tele. Room
r^ r\

'^ 'W^*tA

Gandr ^^ MKiAlL^OOM IjiB^WLETYPE UWIT

i^
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Febuary 19, 196^

Mr. Edgar J. Hoover
P. B. !•

Washington, D. C*

Dear Mr. Hoover €>
Some pamphlets printed byCineraa Eaucational- Guild, Jnc.
on communism In America' ha^;e •comrirrP^''^^pB^ssess'fOT'*^Fa
friend who has been distributing them. Please send any
information concerning the -validity of these pamphlets'.

Thank you- for your help.
., \ ,

..,>-

Respectfully yours

a

^j

CO.'5

^'

9l> 4

ks/'^''

'^^0- «^
. 4 2 -/ 7^C7- ?i^i

'^ rcH ^'?' 1364

,,.; \^
'.> *

^V^'

/1 -o^C"^
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Tolson

^>
6:2^ ryp-^ ;^--^,

February 28, 1964

.x<&?.

I .Mss

^^^^^^^^ww^ssr?^^!^^^'^

-^
Dear Miss 3^

Your letter of February 24th, With enclosure,
has been received.

Although I would like to' be of service, the file^

of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the

Department of Justice and are available for official use only.

You may be interested in^nowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan
or representatives of the^Ginema EducationalGuild, Inc^
definitely do not have access to the files of this Bureau,

Your enclosure is being returned.

Sincerely yours,

G. Edgai: Hoover

fEB 2 M964
*

COMfyr-HBI:

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosure

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.

mo CSJ

o
t 1:0

-!li
xn

CDS
H*^ cr>

7> 3go *Ao cnx X2U

CJJrcal

Trotter

Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy MAIL ROOM I 1 TELETYPE UNIT .
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2-24-64

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
F. B. I.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover;

Is this C. B. G. , Inc. a truthful organization?
Kindly give me its correct status. The terrible information
in these leaflets, plus the contrary beliefs of our people
and the press, are very confusing.

Many feel that Earl Warren should be impeached.

Thank you.

^'.ff*
p

Miss)

^ ^ — i^ / JL Qf /C«H-^

<^

^^M

® (WAR 2 1964

l^i i
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March 12, 1964

U ei

J
/

-^]5earMr, l [

Your letter of March 5th, -with enclosure, has
been received. . ,

Although I would like to be of service, the files

of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the
Department of Justice and, are available for official use only.

You may be interested ^jknowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan
or representatives of the Cinema Educational Guild^ fiie.

,

definitely do not have access to the fUes'of the IfSl.

3D .2;m 33i

-n '

m
rxj

o
2: .jdi

Sincerely yoars,

^^(feiir Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Tolson _
Belmont ,

Mohr
Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room ^^ .

Holmes^^L^Ovlli
Gandy ^ ^> ^<-^

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. His enclosures
have been destroyed. '

DTP:rcd
(3) ^A^^

A A;^

w

MAIL ROOM..

MAILEQ ^

MAR 181964

COMM-FBI

TELETYPE UNIT
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^'^^c^i^

Mr. Hoover /* /^ ^

I request you read this year end Report by £^/^ ^^
the Cinema Educational Guild, as I have. If any part of - -

^

this document is true, what can I, as a citizen do to combat
this form of treason in our Federal Government.

I have sent coppies to my Senators, and
congressman, and received the run around. Where do I

turn next

Address per envelope

;

a

^^•ii^

i
X

m>i
<^^^£7^C7

2S (WAR 13 1954

iV
'^•i/
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.%'

Mrs.

'^ „"HiJl~--iv. - UJ. ii^j

Dear Mrs. I t

m J2:

»3

"T1 30

Your letter o! March 9tb and enclosures have been received. 5
U1
U1

en

CD

Although I would like to Jae of service, the files of the FBItetS

confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice and are

available for official use only. You may be interested in knowing that ° __

Mr. Myron C. F^an or representatives of the Cinema Educational Guild, fiic.

,

definitely do not have access to the files of the FBI. , The material you sent

with your communication is beiE^ returned.

It is always encouraging to hear from citizens who
demonstrate an awareness of the problems facing our country and who desire

to prepare themselves and others to meet the attieistic challenge to our freedoms

presented by communism. A broad knowledge of the objectives and operations

of the communist movement is essential if the American people are to

effectively resist its eroding influence.

I am glad to know you have found "Masters of Deceit" helpful,

d 1 would like to direct your attention to another book I have written

ntitled "A Study of Communism. " It contains an analysis of international

ommunist practices and contrasts totalitarian methods with life in a free

ountry. A copy may be available at your local library.

's
,

Enclosed are other publications on the topic of com^munism I

trust you will find of interest.

Sincerely yours,
J Colson _
I'^elmont .

1
1"^^

Ljallahan .

' ionrad _ ^

-»:inclosures (7)
Room .

*^ Edgar Hd©^
John Edgar Hoover

Director

See note and enclosures next pag^e

'1. t«
^^ MAILRO'EJKrt [-TELETYPE UNIT
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Mrs.l
1

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifialale in Bufiles.

Enclosures:
Correspondent's enclosures

Keys to Freedom
Communism and the Knowledge to Combat It

Do You Really Understand Communism
Deadly Duel
One Nation's Response to Communism

^-

-

/

-2-

^^

"
' ^ ^ ^ ,;

- .

^
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March 9, 1964

Dear Mr. Hoover,
I have several tracts, including the

one enclosed, and several forms of

literature similar to the enclosed
letter, written by Myron C. Fagan
and published by Cinema Educational

Guild, Inc.

I am very interested in obtaining

literature on Communism and
giving it to my friends and help

in the fight against Communism
as much as I can, but first I

want to find^t if the literature

published by Cinema Educational y\

Guild, Inc. and written by JS^ron"^ /^y

C. Fagan IS true and if it would ^^-^

be safe to distribute it.

I would appreciate it so very
much if you could help me
in this matter.

Mr. Hoover I am now reading
your wonderful book entitled

"Masters of Deceit." It has
helped my understanding on
so many things about Communism
that I didn't know.

^^

ev^
.^V

<Mrs. 8 MAR 18 1964

^H^|<^"«^-^^
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OPTIONAL rOXM NO. 10
MAY 1962 EOlTIOh)

CSA OCN. RCO. NO. 37

UNITED STATES GOV^^MENT

Memorandum
4TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr. DeLoacl^
ajJ'

DATE: 3-11-64

SAVINGS AND.XOAN-i^SOCIATION
WASHINGTON, D, .C.„

HiTHHI•*»«*»>*»«»#*V •<^ -^

Mr.
Association, Washington, D. C, -called. He said as[

for this Association he was connected with the sponsorship of a

one-hour television program entitled "American Spectacle^ to be presented

He said that actorin the near future on the NBC network,

^^be 'featured in the .program. He stated that he has a book put out by the

^^S^H^g::
^ ducational Ggild_._Inc > , directed by Myron C. Fagan which

described!

k\commvmist
Guild and Fagan for his benefit.

gSliumerous other Hollywood personalities' as

was inquiring concerning Cinema^/ Educational

Mr. was advised that the FBI does not characterize

organizations or publications. He was told that

1 Savings and Loa

nor evaluate individuals,

in the past Mro Myron C. Fagan has stated or inferred in publications jDf

this Guild that his material was obtained from or endorsed by the FBI.^ It

was definitely pointed out to Mr.
| [

that this was patently false and

that neither Fagan nor the Cinema: Educational Guild had any access to infor-

mation of the FBI or any endorsement from this Bureau. Mr.[

was appreciative of the information.

RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

NO''f' EEHORDED
191 MAR 17 1954

(4) r/

74MAR2019&^

1^

I
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Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr
Cqsper __

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

Evans

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan L

Tavel

Trotter _
Tel'e. Roo^.^,^
Holmes CJ^ ^^^

^

April 1, 1964

Mr. /.v<"

Dear Mr. }

been received.

Your letter of March 25th, with enclosures, has

mo

rn

Although I would like to be of service, the files H^
of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the

Depstrtment of Justice and are available for official use only.

You may be interested in knowing that Mr. Myron G,: Fagan or
representatives of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. > definitely

do not have access to the files of the FBI.

Enclosed is some literature which I hope will be
of interest to you. «

oo

APR 1- 1864

COMM-Fgr

Sincerely yoiirs.

tefar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

<t0^

Enclosures (4)

4-1-61 LEB Introduction

4-17-62 Internal Security Statement '

Let^ s Fight Communism Sanely!

Faith in Freedom

NOTE: Ggirrespondent is not ideiitifiabie in\feiles. His enclosures were

copies orCinema Educstional Guild literature which is well known to ;^

Biofiles. "^
:

'
' ~"' % ^^^'^-^i^' '^^^'

' '-'^
^

''-'-

DTPijba
j

^Z^-w^
Gandy _^fc^PRMJugo^^C]^.TELETYPE UNIT

^h.j ^ ,

W^fM̂-^

/
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March 25, 1964

Dear Sir: jj.- .

t2^ Am writting in regard I recieve quite a bit of information,

From the Cinema EdacationaljGuild Inc. Myron. C. Fagan is

there National Director.

I like too read, And some times wonder, if this information
is good for a good American to read. As I don't no this Myron, C. Fagan.

I would like or I want too be a good American

too join

.a

^
if

r

4^

And am wondering if this is a good organization

(over)

Will send some of his literature, and also his return address

Please answer this letter for me, Real soon.

I remain

@ APR % ^954
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^^^ ^,^.r>^^'7'^^ Aprils, 1964

^

Tolson

Belmont _
Mohr
Casper —
Chllahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

E^ans

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan -

Tavel\

^
Iparadise HiU EV U. B. Chm-ch

'Ashland, Ohia

Dear Mr.

enclosure.

I have received your letter of March 29th, with

rno =o
o

"ni '..jO

m
CDg ^^

fhS
-no

JC?o -*.*^

o -«•

3:

Although i would like to be of service, the files of

the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations ci the Dej^rtment
of Justice and are available for official use only^ Tou may be

intere^^ in knowing that Mr» 3^%ron C. E^an or representatives

at the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , definitely do not have access

to the hies Cft tms Bureau.
~

to you.

lam enclosing literature I trust will be of interest

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures.(5)
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

Faith in.God—Our Answer to Commxmism
^et's tFight-^Communism Sanely 5^?iau <;.? ^w

«%,5,-(i
iS,«"

Communism The Bitter Enemy of Religion

-One Nation' s Response to Communism t' L*' X
3rOTE: Bufiles contain no record of cgyrg^potidentlb' The Cinema Educationl

"Guild, Inc., and Myron C. Fagan are well "known to the Bureau, CoS^respondents

^R:cai enclosure was a tract from Cinema Educ. Guild and has

"h'rotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

(3) 4€j t>eeiiidestroyed.

a:/ » > am. ROOWfb—I telety:TELETYPE UNITn <^ \

i
'1/

Y\ ^^-
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March 29, 1964

Dear Sir:

I received the following tract from a lady of my
congregation tonight. I am no authority on the question involved

and am wondering if you could tell me if the material in the tract is

true or more '^smear*^ material which seems to be in great quantity.

I know you must receive a lot of crank letters from
folk who label everything with which they disagree, ^'Communist. '^

Thanks for your interest as I await your reply.

Sincerely,

•
•

^ Box 270 i

ASHLAND, OHIO •3

O

/ ^^y-fcK

r-

^^(p^^^^

'"'.
I

£-^- -(f^fTMi'iT

y-

#,.vt^^a-r9>^9^fj7

^'-#-
fe Apr ^ '964
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April 1, 1964

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D*G#

Dear Mr* Hoover:

oQWashington, D.C. ' ^^ "

I -vn p^^ T I (
^

/
/" w >

1 am forwarding to you, some Tracts I received through the mails,
(un-^requested)

.

Thses Tracts contain some very strong and serious charges against
some very important peoples. If these charges are true, why hasn^t,
some action been taken to bring these people to trial for treason?
Because if these charges are true, the people named in these Tracts,
do not deserve any consideration, whatever, but should b e brought to
justice, immediately.

Evidently, there must be some truth in these Tracts, to these charges,
or there would be libel suits, despite the fact that we do have free speech.
So far, there ha&ebeen no libel suits. "

•
"

I am deeply conceijaed for the safety of our country, and, I have always
felt that we have as much to fear from within, as we do, from without,
because the men we elect to a position of Trust, could, (if so minded),
use that position to betray our country into the hands of the Communists.
If these meni so named in these Tracts, are using their Office, and their
position of public Trust to commit .treason, and to betray their country,
then they should be punished accordingly, and immediately.

You, Mr* Hoover, have the confidence of every true, patriotic American
I, and a lot of other people, would like some answers to these charges.
If your office has no authority over this type of thing, would you be
kind enough to send thik to the House on Un-American Activities, or to
the Congress, itself?

If these charges are true, we want something done about it, now* If,"^^
they are false, tell them to prove it, because the world situation, being
What it is, this isa very, serious charge, and should be investigated, and
brough out into the open, and' either proved* or ^disproved. The charges
against the men named in these Tracts, if true, would make Benedict -Arnold
look like a good boy, compared to these men.

Thank you for any information you can give me
%-''^ u-v^.

i. ' i:

Sincerely
^.^T-Vg 3 APR 9 '1954

OORB'

^.<?€^-/yn£^

ENCI
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April 8, 1964

Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr
Casper

Callahan .

Conrad —
DeLoach .

Evans

Gale
Rosen —
Sullivan _

Tavel

\F
}

Trotter

Tole. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

Mr,
rno

m

Dear Mx.
KH

received.

Your letter of April 1st and enclosures have been

o
oo
3c:

-T3
SO

CO

CO

crs

Although I appreciate the motives prompting your

writing me, the files of the FBI are confidential pursuant to

regulations of the Department of Justice and are available for

official use only. You may be interested in knowing that

Mr. Myron C, Fagan or representatives of the Cinema Educa-
tional Guild, Inc. , definitely do not have access to the files of

the FBI. The material you sent with your communication is

being returned.

Thank you for letting me have the benefit of your

observations and comments.

Sincerely yours,

fl- Edgai! Hoe^

John Edgar Btoover

Director

APRS- 1964

COMM-FBI

Enclosures (6)

NOTE: The numerous references on correspondent's name appearing in

Bufiles were not reviewed for the purpose) bf^answering attached letter,

Mr.
I n^nclosed six typical tracts dissdMriated by the Cinema

Educational Guild, Inc. , copies not necessary for retention in Bufiles.

MAIL ROOMdl TELETYPE UNIT I 1
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Apra9, 1904

Mr^

^tO'

Tolson

Belmont _
Mohr
Casper

Callahan ,

Conrad —
DeLoach .

Evans

Gale 1

Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room
HolmejS!^ f>
Gandyi

Dear Wc,

received.

Your letter of April 4th, TS7ith enclosiire, has been

AltJhough I TS'ould like to be of service, the files

of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations (tf the Department
of Justice and are available foir official use only. Yon may be
interested in blowing that Mr, Myr^i C. Fa^n or represenfetives
or the Cinema Educational Oulld,.-Jiie,. , definitely do not have
access to oar files. Enclosed is literature i trust will be of

interest to you.

APR -9 1964

"Qsmsim

Sincerelyyours,

John E<%ar Hoover
Director^

O 5?r

^.rs

PO

^l^v^

Enclosures (5)

Communist Illuaion and IDemocratic Reality

Ths Communist War Against Human Dignity *

Let's Fight Communism Sanely
Do You Really Understand Communism?
One Nation's Response to Communism
NOTE: Correspondent cannot be idMtified^in.Bufiles. Enclosure to

ccrrespbnderft^^s letter was a tract concerning communists in the

entertainment field. Cinema Educational Gull^', Inc. , and Myron C.

: Fagan are, well known to the Bureaulf'^T ^^^>:c ^J^^jr : - v

:
(3) (J>^

' .i^^;r rm

CSTf

-€c^^
y lA'

^ffRl^OT? TELETYPE UNITn ^^
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General Contractor
Phone 1

April 4, 1964

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

The enclosed pamphlet was recently called to my
attention.

Would you please advise me as to the validity of the

claims, made in the pamphlet, also the political affiliation of the

guild that had it issued?

K the information is true, what can we do to defeat

the communists?

Your attention to this matter will be greatly appreciated.

Yours For A Stronger America

,

P. S. If I can be of service in this area, let me know.

x'*

REC-24 U^ %1QL1-^

^^

II APR 10 1964

c,.^^
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April 13, 1964

N

3i/&:'S>

:^:_

Dear Mra.
| |

:

k'

Your letter of April 7th has beea received.

Althoi^h I would like to be of service, &e ,

files of the FBI are {confidential pursuant to regulations of the

Department of Justice and are available for official use only.

Ypumay be interested in knowing that Mr. MyvGaC* Pagan or ,

representatives of &e Cinema EducaUonal Guild, Inc. , definitely

do not have access to the files of the FBL

Sincerely yours,

JohnBdgar Hoover
Director

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in JBufiles,

rn

CD ^

so

4ifco

^ -ml

oo
tTJT'i

V

$>^

DTP:cai {^
'

(3) (t|*A

' ^'

M«>ir

Casper
CnHnhnn
CnnroH

Def.oach . , .

r;nie

RriKPn

Knnivrrn

Tnvi^l * i9
Trottpr ^c<£^
Tele. Room ^^^•<^r

Holmes *

Gandy - MAIL ROOM

#r

APR221W ('^'^(Wm
ETYPE UNIT I 1

' Vr \TELETYPE
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ApxEO. Tr. 11964:

FetferaB FxiTreatu rnv.essti
V7as]i£ngl!rQ337^ D'^ C»,

Dear* Sfr:

/^aite reeen-fclF r was rf^ncfed a pamplet. puBlisheflL "Bsr tha

raMTfornta st'ait^ tH'^"*^ ^^ ^^-^ Stains are; "ftaokr iirta- action:

in tHe nror^ie indxais-try.- 5£E© traei;,. al'soD ga-vie lasts cdT nameis^

or ac:trajrs^ sing^Bj^ g^^ae-XB^ eGanmenifrat^r'Sj, wrlte^ra^ diireatoDS^

prcxducejKs^ andi e©rap0;s^^s- ^^^^ 1""^^"^- ^^s cc2mpried3 in' the s^^r-
196^2 andl went, so far a^^ ^^ state: tMe. nameB, of spQms0?rs an
teiemsiGm- thail was gi^^S wo;rk to:. tHesa communists..

Mjr famil>jr and). I dfes^ na# ^^^^ ^^ dle^sire to; further the wark
af anj: Red?, and;, dfesire '''^^ knonsr if this article fa trae and.

thenames puBlished ea^^^ rtiemlo:e3s:B ^f the part^,.

PIieBaae ad-v;lse iif ,thls, ^^ ^ legitimate ecmcexn and. not in'v:oled.

in- m:aking moiney forr ttf® Communist par%...

Siinaea^^elV yours ».

Mr's?.,

'KJ

'/y

HECdQ

%
fPa^i^p

APR 14 1964
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Tolson
Belmont

Mohr :

- Casper

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Gale

^

Rosen .

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Hollies _- .

Gandy . —^^

April 20, 1964

Dear Mr. }

Your letter of April 14th, with enclosure, has been
received, and I want to thank you for your generous remarks
cQncerning my administration of the FBI, It is hoped that our
fuhire endeavors will continue to merit your support and approval.

Although I would like to be of service, the files of
the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department
of Justice and are available for official use only. You may be
interested in knowing that Mr* Myron C. Fagan or representatives
of the Cinema Educational Gidld, inc. , or the Circuit Riders,
definitely do not have access to the files of the FBI.

interest.

Enclosed is some literature I trust will be of

APR 2 0.1964

COMW.

Sincerely yours,

:^,

'

:es:m -Tf
o, Sb

C5 f-s^

•^Ti
zr>

m ««>4Vm ^ -:=»\J^ C7

H-fS 3
z»

ô zs:

c^ <0

"^Oj

Enclosures (5)

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!

4/1/61 LEB Introduction

4/17/62 Internal Security Statement
Faith in God—Our Answer to Communism
"Faith in Freedom"! " V^ II?

NOTE; . Correspondent is not identifiable in Btifiles. His enclosed
copy of "Red Stars" was destroyed. '-^-wS^^n^'r; jjltj^r

,,j^

DTP:sU^3)
; J 0^'^

p. uj^it nodu nH 'teletype unit CZl \
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April \\, 196i|-

Honorable J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington^ D. C.

Dear Sir:

oAttached is a folder put out by ^[^Cinema Educational
Guilds Inc.^l^f Hollywood California. This pamphle^ lists" somg""^
HTCPwiTirknown names as being rabid reds and fellow travellers.
Many Americans are at last awakening to the great infiltration by
the Reds and^ like the writer^ have become alarmed about the
activities of the National Council of Churches^ U.S.A.

None of us wants to point a finger at an innocent person
and I am wondering if it would be possible for your office to let
(me know if the information put out by Cinema Educational Guild;, Inc.^
as well as the "Circuit Riders" of Cincinatti^ Ohio, has basis for
authenticity.

I have always had the highest regard for you and your
office and will appreciate any information you might be able to
share

.

fiinfiftrftlY.

sws:km
end: pamphlet

%^^ ^^'B^

<

I
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April 24, 1904

Hotise of Bepresentativea
??avSMngtosi^i l>,r G* 20S18

My tor CoBgj^essman; .

I have iJecoived i^ur commiinicatl6n<]fi Aaril 22nd
enclosing a letter and circular from Mra*!

WMle 1 woald Ufc0 to be of service to your
constituent, Hie lilee of the FBI ^e confidsatiaJ pursuant to
regulations of «i(?. Bepartnaent of Justice* Mrs.

| [may
be interested li^teowing^t Mr* Myron C. ^agan or repre-
sentatives of thei21aema_Ildii£3MQSBL^uiid^^ definitely do :

not have access to the files of the FBI* Farther, she may be^

assured Smt this Buireau will continue to: maUe every effort to .

discharge its responsibilities ^t!i ih^ hi^st t^%t^z of (dispatch
and thoroughness-

In respouse to your requestj^ Iam returning )xwi

letter and leaflet to yoi?, alosf Mth Eterature I trust wiE be of
interest to her.

-ar 3S»
rn -T?o ^^

C3 ro
-n-1 •

j=:^

' » :33 .

CXJS 42*b

o
H-IS" CD

?C! rc:oo
3:

Tolson _
Belmont -
Mohr
Casper _.

Callahan .

Conrqd

—

DeLoach .

Evans
Gale
Rosen

sfliBEgaisa .

APR2419B4

•;:'

Sincerely yours.

•^ Enclosures (6)

1 - M|^; ^^eL^afcihjJlEnclosures (2)

1:^

ilvan Lf f\

DTP:fcl See EnclOi

Sullivan

i
Holmes .

Gandy _ ' KiAIL ROOM CZl' TELETYPE UNIT CZ]

and Note next page.

r
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Honorable James C. Wright, Jr.

Enclosures (5)

Correspondent's two enclosures

Fa:ith in Freedom
Lefs Fight Conmmnism Sanely!

Internal Security Statement 4/17/62

NOTE: We have enloved limited but cordial relations with Congressman

Wright. Mrs.|H___]is not identifiable in Bufiles. Mrs.[

leaflet Tsras a copy of "Red Stars" which is well known to the Bureau.

-2-
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HOUSE of" Representatives, u.s.

WASHINGTON. D.C.

.
Ap_r:il..22 , 196.^

Director .

Congressional Liaison Office

Fed Bureau of Investigdioi

Washington 25, D*G*

The attached communication is sub-

mitted for your consideration, and

to ask that the request made therein

be complied with, if possible.

If you will advise me of your

action in thl3 matter and have the

letter returned to me with your

reply, I will appreciate it.

^^

^7k^^

COBB
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TRUE COPY

April 20, 196^

Congressman Jina Wright
Washington, D. C.

Dear Congressman Wright:

I am enclosing a leaflet that came to me by "^^y

of our multilith Service Man—I was shocked at the conte]f^* ^

especially some of the names listed on their "Red" list. This

seems like a filthy way of planting seeds of suspicion in P^^
public^ s mind—about some of our most beloved T.V. and screen

personalities.

Has ttiis "Cinema Education Guild, Inc." cc>^^ under

the scrutiny of the F. B. I. -? Is anything being done to prevent their

spread of propaganda? Km enclosing a seli addressed e^'^^-'-^P^
"

I would appreciate some information on what is being dor^^ *^

stop organizations such as this.

Truly yours-

Mrs.[
i^

^4S3.0*.CanipuB-OWJLai«BJLvd.«,

Fort Worth, Texas 7610'/

,//^/ « - PV3. 6 y
EisrCLOSUR©
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Dear Mr»

#

April 2S; 1964

Your letter of April 23rd lias been received.

be
b7C

-33

^a:

Although I would Efea to be of service, the fUes ^f
the FBI are coMideatial pursuant to regulations of the Departi%jit
of Justice and are available for official use only, ITou may be
interested in Isnowing that Mr^ Myj^pn C. F^^an or representatj^ygg
of the Cinema Educational Guild, Ihe. , definitely do not liave awgogo
to the files of the FBI.

O
oo

o

Sincerely yours.

Joim Edgar Hoover
Director

y^

yolson —
Belmont _
Mohr
'Casper —
Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach .

Evans
Gale
Bosen
Sullivan .

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable inBufiles.

DTP:slS/^
(3)

UNIT

fii''\.J

/^
pr-
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SY 6-4926

First BapMt Church
HICO. TEXAS

BOX 447 SY 6-4238

April 23,1964

be
bVC

J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C.

Dear Sir:

This morning I gas given a pamphlet to^ead
bearing the title ^^RED STARS^*, published by^ Ga^nema
Educational Guild, Inc., P» 0. Box 46205, Hollywood"

There vras an impressive list of Hollyi^ood per-
sonalities numbering 200 or more, i^ath the suggestion
that sponsors of these people's programs be notified
and boycotted.

IJhat is your impression of this pamphlet, its
publishers, and its suggested proceedure? Our
citizens should be informed of Communist sympathizers
and protected from its propaganda and I -want to help
in every way I can.

Sincerely yours.

4^"-
<^ ^^^-e-y^u^h

<i^S^^^^

4PA59
?S6^-

COBB^
&-^^

%
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REg-

Mr.
Shades Va_lley_Highgchbol
'^rmingham, ..Alabama

Dear Mr. 3

May 12,|j

r,

1964 i
~ w. >o

^;n "

^ ' ^v-m
CDS

.'*^""*

-cr

h-4 s
x-^ z^o «.>o o->

Your letter of May 6th, with enclosure, has
been repeived.

Although I v/ould like to be of service, the flies

of the FBI are confidential pursuant tp regulations of the
Department of Justice and are available for official use only.
You may be interested in knowing that Mr. Myron C. ^gan or
representatives of the Cinema Educational Guild, Due., definitely
do not have access to the files of the FBI;

Sincerely yours,

•
.

J. Edgar Hooveg

'

Tolson

Belmont
Mohr
Casper
Callahan

Conrad

Trotter

Tele. Room

John Edgar Hoover -

. .
Director -^

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles.

DTP:rIs
(3):

^grf^ MA^ 1 9 f96^°^'^ TELETYPE UNIT

SI
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May 6, 1964

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir,

^fo
^

I am writing you to seefesome information on an
organization. The organization is tfa^inema Educational Guild,
^ic^ P. O. Box 46205, of Hollywood 4'67nCalifornia.

~--

A student of mine showed me this tract and before Til
believe it I want some expert advise. So if you could shfeda some
light on matters such as this I would appreciate it very much. As a
teacher of

| 1 Shades Valley High School, Birmingha:
Ala. I feel I need to know about organizations such as this mainly
in an\3wering questions from students.

Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

^^ ^j^^^nsGi-^^f

t^
-

../ .M
I}-

'

tr-

o-

ll .

''
't

^^01
6 MAY 13 1964

F"^̂
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OPItONAl FORM NO. 10
MAY 1942 EDITION
GSA GEN. REG. NO. 37 1

TO

(f
FROM

UNITED STATES GC^RNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. DeLoach

/
M. ^e^feft

X

DATE: 5-ft64

/
It

sper -^6

lallahon b7C
Conrad „ ^.
DeLoach y^ _/^
Evans >^
Gale ^/^
Rosen
;5(Hvan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

^

suBjECT^MYRON C. FAGAN
(5/CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD. INC.

y
^ ^

\

BACKGROUND: '

The Los Angeles Office has forwarded copies of a bulletin being currently
distributed by Myron Fagan which attacks Alan Cranston, California State Controller,
who is one of the candidates in the California race for United States Senate. In referring
to the alleged commuiy^t activities of Cranston,, the bulletin states ^*In due course, the
FBI investigated Cranston ancj, reported that ^he moves in communist circles^ and that all

his friend§--seem to be^Fello^l'-^TraveBers with communist sympathies. *^^ It also stated
one of^his'ffcranston) closest friends was Louis Adamic,"the flaming communist
propagpc^t (with 85 official Citations in FBI files). " Another^^ofCranston^s associates
was identified as
"While^orHing for a brush company,

;:^;^,Tlie FBI reports on this were as follows:

formed a close association with the Communist
Party , goiii^g it before^e was hired by the Communist Party, the ^Daily Worker \ .

.

]admit^,d to FBI agents that he was doing rewrite work for the Tarty Organizer, *

the most c^fidential of all publications of the Communist Party. It is printed for and
issued lo only'those who are high in the ranks of the Party and it contains the latest
instructions and decisions of the Party. '^

%INFORMATION IN.BUFILES:
V-^

'

'
' '

^ Myron C. Fagan is well known to the Bureau and he has been admonished
several times in thS"past for using the name of the Director and the Bureau for the
furtherance of his^JroposaLjs. He is the Director of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

.

which disseminates^allegedly anticommunist literature and his writings and tracts are /
also bittdriy' anti-Semiticv He has followed the practice of implying in his writings th^t

he has access to Gbvernment files on communism, and the Bureau, on several occasions,
has called his hand; on this practice, apparently to no avail. ^^^

Bu^es reveal that Alan MacGregfor Cranston was the subject of a Security
Matter-C investigation in 1946. This investigation reflected that Cranston was "moving
in communist circles"and was disapproved twice for service with the OSS because of pro-
communist leanings and associates. Cranston was employed as Chief, Foreign Language
Division, Office of War Information, and later became Head Information Specialist of

this organizatton.

j^ ^, Jn 1950,
[

g.ttgtiiiQn in thg

j±_v_ M.

n^spp.|er|^^

i

mi'eonnep

1 - Mr. DeLoach - Enclosure --^kr^K^-N

1 - Mr. SGlMyatl -j^firiciGSiiremgA^I '

JMMicmk ^(^)elL ymy^'^^^>n

;| L received consider

-

], also known as

fioifwith^Sy.elataorB by i:Si1Sl§'^^aT^^oe;>i

lO MAO 8 1964

^J^:^^-^^--'
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M. A. Jones to DeLoach Memo
RE: Myron C. Fagan

be
:b7C

McCarthy. McCarthy referred to FBI investi^tions of l Iwhich apparently had been
made available to the Civil Service Commission. Our investigative reports revealed

I I
had been identified by informants as a former member of the Communist Party and

a former employee of "The Daily Worker" in 1937, McCarthy also referred to testimony
of Howard C. Rushmore. a former staff member of "The Daily Worker" who publicly
identifiedf las being on the staff of

"The Daily Worker. " Westbrook Pegler*s
column of 7-29-49 also identified ! las a former communist.

The same colimin by Pegler mentioned above also identified Louis
Adamic as having been cited 37 times in the reports of the House Committee on
Un-.American Activities.

From a review of pertinent Bufiles, it appears Fagan obtained his infor-
mation about Cranston, Adamic and | [

from public-source material such as published
statements of Senator Joe McCarthy, public testimony and Congressional files and
newspaper columnists such as Westbrook Pegler. However, Fagan has taken the liberty
of attributing these remarks directly to the FBI rather than the source from which they
came, which is typical of Fagan.

RECOMMENDATION:

While we would normally in such a situation have the field contact Fagan

I

and vigorously protest his misrepresentation, in view of the unusually tense political

campaign in California and Fagan*s background, it is recommended that no action be
taken in this particular matter.

ADDENDUM: JMM:par 5-13-64

It is also recommended that the attached airtel be sent to Los Angeles
alerting that office that in the event they receive inquiries about the bulletin being
distributed by Fagan, the individuals inquiring should he advised that Fagan has n^o

access to FBI files.
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5^13-64

airtel

I, -i^os ibig^les (100-30788)

f. IHrectar, FBI (63"87267> 9/^^^

CMEMAilSuC&IONAL OmLB, INC.
POST OEEfeE iOX 46205
COIiE BEAHCJ^t:
HOliiilirVVaOD 46, CALIFOHNIA
INFOBMATiOK'iSONCERJsaNG

mo
o

-11 im
CXJ|

Mo
CDO

'_o

4^

-TBI

Heuralrtel 4-80-64i.

it appears !Fagan has obtained information about 4lan
[from public-source materialCranston,tIMpuis Adamic said

such^ puWc disclosures^m^der^ congressional committees and has
attributed tj|ese statements direc% to the -WBt rather than the source
from^hich^ey catme. Qoirisegti^tly, in the event your office receives
any in4^ries relative to ^^^ulletin enclosed with ref^^enced communi-
cation,%^e individuals inquiring^hould be informed that Fagan h^ no
access^tgFBiFfiles and Fagan is obviously attributing statements he received
from otl^r sources directly to the FBI rather Ihian the actual sources from
which the statements originally came.

1 - Mr. DeLoach (sent with cover memo)
1 - Mr. Sullivan (sent with cover memo) /

Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad __

DeLoach
Evans

Gale
Rosen
Sullivan _

Tavel .

NOTE: See M. A. Jones; to./I)eLoach M€hio of 5-11-64 captioned "MSron C. Faean
Cinema-Educational Guildl'^Ine;^' JMUicmk ^ '

JMMipar V^v^
a^L^/ ^ K

oStSf ^-^ MAIL ROOM I 1

^n^2tl

TELETYPE UNIT
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

s
FB I

Date:

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MATT
(Priority)

Mr. :iohr

1 joir. xoi:

./Mr. B4i
z^

TO:

PROM:

RE: C^r

DIRECTOR^ PBI (62-8726?)

SAC, LOS ANGELES (IOO-30788) il

Mr. Tjivd

i
Tele. F.«>oBi J_.

jj
Miss L

1 Mss Gandy.

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.
P.O. Box 46205
Cole Branch
Holl3^oocl 46, California
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Transmitted herewith for the Bureau's information are
two xerox copies of a special bulletin recently iaaued-J^SL-ihe
SiB232|-JaaS§Monaa GuilJ.^^ JiaMsQal
Dl£la!iQ32., entitled" "A^^ital Message for"^.E.G. 'MemberTand
All Americans in California."

' '~>,'--^

This bulletin is devoted to an attack on ALAN
CRANSTON, gallfornia State Controller, and a current. senatorial
candidate. In this atiiack PAGAN uses various quotes including ^
some which are attributed to the PBI. J^
'^

,:.,.- There are numerous references to CRANSTON in the files
ot the -Los Angeles Office and he was a subject in the case
entitled "ALAN CRANSTON, ET AL, California Democratic Council,
i^ECTION LAWS," Bufile 56-1572, LA file 56-43.

j.. ,. CRANSTON was also the subject of an applicant inves-
tigation in connection with the Office of Facts and Figures,
I^O^s Angeles file 77-523. This file, however, has l?een destroyed.

The above is furnished for the completion of%e ^(^W
i^'Bureau's files. ^

S'i-.-r Bureau (Encs. 2
1 - Los Angeles^^^-^
HGB:caf :> lENCLl/i

• '

;?

=?>

« j>
w£

0/;

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge
Sent -:<^^r<;s^Ti\^rr^ T^V^



#iema Educational Guild,#c.
fi*

(KON*PROFIT CORPORATION)

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TOi
pro. BOX 4620S COLE BRANCH
HOULYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA

A VITAL

MYRON a FAGAN
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

^5

'i^**"^)''

•Dear Fellow-American:

I am sending you this information for a very vital

reason:

One of our most vital needs for the salvation of our
country is a LOYAL Congress. We particularly need im-
swerving Loyal Americans in the Senate to: ... 1) To
preserve our Constitution from U. S, Supreme Com±
subversion . * . 2) To save our Country from tihe traitorous

subversion by the State Department ... 3) To strip from
the President all (grabbed) unconstitutional powers,
such as the secret "EXECUTIVE ORDERS'* ... 4) To
smash the ^'Invisible Governmenf (the "Councfl on For-
eign Relations") ... in short, to save America, we MUST
have none but AMERICANS on guard in our Congress!

-f

Today we have three California men (one, Salinger, ac-

tually an expHfriate) seeking the Democratic nomination

for the Senate, The three are Clair Engle, Pierre Salinger

and Alan Cranston. Engle's voting record throughout his

,,,.,,, years in the Senate has been 100 PERCENT LEFT-
' !Jli/ WING. Salingers background reeks of SociaUsm, if not

>1^||| outright Conmiunism—as does his mothers. Rut of the

V;fjt||;:"ihree, Cranston has the most malodorous background of
^^' jt|;SociaIism, treasonous One-Worldism—and frenzied sup-

,4|iport of Communism.

Thts document i$ devoted entirely to the Cranston back-

ground-READ 'It—DIGEST IT—then get copies Into th&

hands of every California voter and let all of them de« ,

cide If we want this kind of an individual to represent ""

^ us In our Senate—or in ANY public officel

fe^»
^}*^«

.

'i
First of all, we must NEVER FORGET that Cranston

- - ^^^j^ Federalists*"

Legislatures to

transform the

U.S. into a uiflt of the UN One-World Government We
Califomiaiis should easily remember that traitorous plot,

as it was first officially unmasked in Sacramento in 1950.

Limited space of this document won t permit the details

of that incident, but Cranston himself admitted that the
UWF was organized to accomplish that treasonous ob-
jective by 42 flaming Communists and Fellow-Travellers.

For those who.'want to refresh their memories about it,

we have reviews of that plot in our News-Bulletins Nos.
92 and 93 ... in addition, our May 1964 issue (No. 104)
also contains a brief review of it ^ ^ -

participation in. Communist activities: Prior to World
War II, young Cranston was a minor, very minor, real

estate operator in Palo Alto, his home town—but even
then he was a rabid Left-Winger. But 10 days after '

'

'*Pearl Harbor,'' this utter nonentity mysteriously landed a^^ { ^
"' top Government fob as Chief of the ''Foreign Language ^"/

Division" of the *Vffice of Facts and Figures, the original ,s .

'

name of the even then Communist-ridden uffice of War
Information*" (OWI).

/^ In due coturse the FBI investigated Cranston and re-

1
ported that "he moves in Communist circles'* and that all

J
his friends seemed to be Fellow-Travellers with Com-

V munist sympathies!*

One of his closest friends was Louis Adamic, the JElam-^
(iing Communist propagandist (with 85 official citations in

J
.

FBI files). Actually, Cranston's first real job was v/iihJ
jiidamic's ^'Common Council for American Unity,** a
notorious Communist Front, and its magazine, ^'Common ^ -^

^

,. Ground!' An article he wrote for that magazine opposed --

\

i the "Alien Registration Bill" — it created an uproar in"^^ '^'

Congress* ) ' \'

Declaring that the ''BiW was '^a very necessary war-} ^'
;

mefl«zre>'' Representative Fred Rusbey denounced Crans- '
J

: ton, saying: *Ee (Cranston) came out in support of the , / /
Communist, Hairy Bridges—his (Cranston's) article

'
'

': parallels the program of the Communist Party!

^.-^^ Adamic often bragged that his. influence (aided byj^^r
' Cranston) caused our Government to desert MihailovicK/*'w;

"

' our war-time ally in Yugoslavia, in favor of Communist ;::

' Tito

—

and thus delivered that nation to CommunismI

V-i

Another of Cranston's flaming Communist pals was
one David Katz, whom he (Cranston) sponsored to serve

as assistant chief of his OWI division. But on the Federal
payroll his name appeared as Karr\ The FBI reports on
this David Katz were as follov/s: ''While working for a
brush company, Katz formed a close association with the
Communist Party, joining it before he was hired by the ^
Communist Party, the 'Daily Worker* . . . Katz admitted\ t

to FBI agents that he was doing rewrite work for the j
'

'Party Organizer*^ the most confidential of dU publications J
of the Communist Partu. It is printed for and issued to ^
only those who are high in the ranks of the Party and it ,*.

*

contmis the latest instructionsand decisions of the Party!*
"

'

jj,^,-^ / , AnbtiH&^f Cranston's pals, whom he appointed to 1

'^ nr.O^Ytp^^® ^s ^^ ^f *^® Itahan Bureau of OWI, was Carlo
'**

(?^y rV©^fey'^;

(; But now lel^s go back to the fceginninjg of .Cranston's ^l",, a'I'rato* alias Perini, and many, more aliases..This man. ;



U^^'

;
r' was-.expelled from Switzerland as a^Pgent of Moscow—

; he also was listed by the New York Police as *'ihe pay-off

\
'

} man for the OGPU (Moscow's Secret Police)." Later, this

:\i -, some man was a zealous '^comrade*' in Cranston's UWF
^\» One-World plot

'^Vv .A Many, many similar friends'' could be named, but, at

; Ifjjf this time, Cranston's own activities are more pertinent ,

; ;^^til'j|- For one example: One Congressional Committee charged
'^

"'h Cranston with having helped put a gag on Radio criticism

^j^f. of Moscow and Commtmism. Another Congressional

jvtf:-^

'

Committee charged that Cranstons section of OWI "fur-

'^'^[ u

.

thered the interests of Soviet foreign diplomacy, often in

"> r " direct contradiction to the declared policy of the 17. S.

-> ., r^

i

Government'*

'^'^\^l
' ^ When Congressional criticism became too hot, Crans-

r '
I -|J ton left the OWI and turned up in the Army. But even in

5^:!ff *i® Army Cranston was deeply involved with Communist

f^M ':% propaganda which turned up in the Army's Orientation

'!# v^l* courses. One classic item was "Army Talk—Orientation

X^M' Sheet No. 64 " That highly subversive document was of-

^ %r) ficiaUy credited to Lt Col. Julius Schreiber, but it was
;

'5- ' the brainchild of Sgt. Alan Cranston, whose initials ap-

'^^^T-. peared on the original draft . . . The House Committee
',y^ I on Un-American Activities, in its report dated June 7,

/^^ ;. 1946, declares:

\ ' /
•

" ' "In *l^o entire discussion occupying eight closely printed

iV ^lir. ^:
* pages, there Is not one word AGAINST Communism or

^i^^^^^'^^ir;: Soviet military dictatorship. One the contrary the last

'
: ;|j;.|y

.f' ^v two pages are filled with material designed to transmit ,
[

;^P;
?' ' propaganda favorable to Communism and military die-

/ '^i^fv I ; fatorshlp * • » This document goes on to make many sly

v|)Vv^^^>' 'eomparlsdrii by inference, condemn our repre*

il' M-^". '^^': '^^
' -;i-. ^hr

;"^'/t../^\. ^ _ t T ,
-

i ^v'

'.n-??*-.5v.tMh:r\u ' ^tvi^;
..',.''-"

'ftj;-j->-i:^y;-Mt-^/. fAh% VVV;^

':.:f'^ J^ '^•«vi *< 5'* ,';>rv

:..^y'^t'^^^^r^i< ..^ .'

^? :-'

'W^/~'-'- ;:^'^^^^^l:2'^' y^'^ '

,ra:

V I'y-'^n^.' t-H-

*^*:v:m ^'•.

-*r;;^fwr,.,

W.
*fc: '*» A

sentative gd^Piment and recommend to favorable con-

^ .. sideration the Soviet form of government."

Understandably, Cranstons '^contribution'' to the Red
cause was immediately republished in the Commimist
"Da% Worfcer," and in the Red weekly "In Facf.** Later

^
*^ a leading Commum'st Front published it in booklet form
^^ for mass distribution.

Now BEAR THIS IN MIfsfD: all of the 'above is not

hearsay—it is DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCEI So are the

further facts in News-Bulletin No. 104.

Benedict Arnold only tried to sell West Point to the

British—Alan Cranston, through all his years, has frenzid-

ly been trying to deliver our entire country into Com-
mtmist enslavement in a UN One-World Government'. •

.

Is there any difference between 18th Century treason and
20th Century treason?

Read this document agam—then get a copy into the

hands of every voter in your community*

Additional copies of this Document can be had for Sc
a single copy—or 3c per copy for 10 or more,

i . .* Yours, For Love of God and Country,;
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^ 6^^- |:7^£«'7,f4^ May 20, 1964

^^Mr. .V'l Pd/'V\€?Vl/

J

Dear Mr. ]

been received.

Your letter of May 14th, with enclosures, has

Although I would like to be of service, the files of

the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department

of Justice and are available for official use only, You may be

interested in knowing that Mr. Myron C. Fagan or representatives

of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc, , definitely do not have access

to the files of the FBI,

sf

Tolson

Belmont _
Mohr
Casper

Callahan .

Conrad
DeLoach .

Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter_
Tele. Room
Holmes
Gandy JL

MAILED 20

.iiAr ;^ & 1984!

Sincerely yours,

'J. Edgar H(5B»Bir ^

John ^dgar Hoover ~n j^

Director g

NOT-Ev^Gorresjrdndent is not identifiable in Bufiles,
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Mr. J, Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Biareau of Investigation
Washington, D. C,

Dear Mr, Hoover:

About a year ago I received a publication "The Coining Red
Dictatorship" through the mail. This publication appears
to accuse many of our high ranking officials of being
connected with the Communist movement. I felt the Postal
authorities would place this information. in the hands of
the proper authorities if it were in violation. Since Mr,
Harkins notified me that this was not a violation insofar
as he know, I let the matter drop. (A copy of Mr. Harkins*
letter is enclosed.) The publication seems to be published
by "Christian Educational Assn., New Jersey.O
This week, I received an article from the .Cinema, Educational
6uild,_Jjicu^ Hollywood, California. This article seems-t^—

~

accuse certain of our officials of "Treason", This appears
to be aimed at former President Eisenhower, former Vice-
President Nixon, President Johnson, Bobby Kennedy, etc. This
article was also received through the mail,

I appreciate the opportunity of living in a land of "free
speech," But I must admit that I am confused. It seems to
me that^if the . accusations as these are true (which I cannot
believe) that the information should be given to your
Department for the proper action. And it further seems that
your Department may be desirous of investigating such state-
ments if they are false (surely they must be false),

I know you are an extremely busy man and ypur Department has
much to do, I do not desire to bother you needless trifles.
But as a loyal American who hates Communism, I feel that such
as this should be brought to your attention because it seems
to be a plot to destroy public confidence in our government,
I cannot believe that a man like President Johnson could ask
the American people to pray, for him and then sell our country
out to its enemies, I have faith in the integrety of Mr,
5i^S^°^®^i4^^*.,^^^°5i President .Johnson, Mr. Kennedy and
ottaers mentioned in these articl.^'5 . ^ Vi^ o^-, A / /^
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April 30, 1963

£5fl QC^t asffKa TO

bo
:b7C

Kr„

La^^r l.T, n

Aue K'^l'ico of tlio General CotodgI fe*r the P^^st Offieo
Depart ji.'^ritj^^UaGhin^^tcn^ De C. l^tao herotofure exaMiiod copioo
of variouc issues of the atove moatiur.ed publication^ co^**
oicteutly ccutaj^uiug c^ti-*Jevdoh natorial^ and has nalcd
tLat altLcu^l, it lo a n^.ttor cf roGrofe,thQt tho psotal facil-
itios ..ro mei for the disscaliiation of sum mterial^ tfco
r^-'Ct L'fficG Departi,e^it is without authority binder existikig
lab Im e^icluue it fraii the uailo. There io no postal lau""
rrcMtittng the .vailin^^ of Biattor attaclang a particular
religious gr^^npo

Tko e:dilbit submttod is returned herovathe

Ytur intevoot in tri%iiig this luatter to our attention
io vor^^^ ,.,..^dah a|j|.reciatede

A^y J« HarldiAQ

Postal Isiopsctcr ia Charge
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June 3, 1964
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Your letter of May 28th, T»ith enclosure, has been

Although I v^ould like to be of service, the files of the

FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of

Justice and are available for^ficial use only. You may be interested

in knov/ing that Mr. 3^ron ^fegan or representatives of the Ĉinema
Educational^jrild,J&ic.,lletateiy ^ not Iiave access to the files of

the FBI. '
'" 7 """' '

Sincerely yours,

'
fi» Edgar Hoovei'

o
Tolson
Belmont _
Mohr
Casper
,Callahan .

y Conrad

DeLoach .

EVans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel —
Trotter .

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gan'dy

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable ihBufiles.
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May ^8, I96I1.
-I!

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigati8n

U. S. Department of Justice

Washington, D. C, 20^35

fcwpKSiSSq?**!

Re: Request for information on.inclpsed brochure.

Honorable Sir:

To me you are the P. B. I., the enforcer of the American
form of justice.

Would you be kind enough .to explain the enclosed pamphlet and
i&Hat, if anything, the American Citisen should do about such
literature

•

I know confusion is the first step in over-throwing a govern-
ment. Making the people loose faith in their leaders or the
appointees of these elected is not patriotic unless such
criticism is true.

Everyone must turn to someone whose Judgement they feel is
above reproach; so I have turned to you.

Any imformation will be appreciated.

Very truly yours.

OrPim
mM
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MU Callahan,

—

Mr. Cmx^-^'-^^yi ?

Mr. r€wfA^^§ \

Mr. Ev^-
Mr. GUa
Mr. Rosen-^

Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Ttoom

Miss Hol2:2»cs

Miss Gandy
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